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Find Complete

THURSDAY

Ballot

On The

Mr. H. J. Karsten, President of
and Fifteen Years
Automobileownera planning to
the Holland American Legion band,
drive into other states with 1936
presented a communicationto the
plates still in use, are cautioned
Mayor. Common Council and other
preter for the other two, who, if
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
VOGEL
by Leon D. Case, Secretary of FIFTEEN CANDIDATES
LARGE BUILDING. NORTH RIV- city officials asking them to attend SON OF FORMER PRESIDENT
we
remember
right,
were
smuggled
OF HOPE COLLEGE
State, that they may inconvenience CITY TREASURER. FIVE FOR
ER AVENUE. WILL BE IDEAL the winter band concert in Holland
BRINGS IN COMMUNICAover
through
Canada,
near
Detroit,
CELEBRATES
Just think of it, the bear did
themselves. Relatively few states
FOR THIS ENTERPRISE High School auditorium next week
MEMBER POLICE BOARD
in sacks.
TION ASKING FOR
not see his shadow last Wednesday
of the union have extended the time
• • •
Tuesday at 8:15 o'clock. There is
CHANGE
It
is
quite
a
coincidence
that
and winter is nearly over in confor use of 1936 license plates to
The 7-Up Bottling Co. of West- going to be an excellentprogram.
Dr. J. Talmadge Bergen, former
For the next two weeks the **polMichigan's deadline,Feb. 28, and
ern Michigan, through negotiations Mr. Karsten states, brought about Ed Scott, living just north of Hol- sequence—-Note: Fifty years ago
Alderman Vogelzangof the 6th in other states,motorists whose itical pot" will be bubbling hot,
made possibleby the Chamber of by faithful practice during the fall land, should celebratehis 71st the woods were full of bear— but pastor of Hope Church, wc are
birthday anniversary on February since the hunter has nearly cleaned pleased to state, has been offered Ward presented a communication cars carry 1936 plates may be stop- for there are fifteen candidates for
Commerce, has acquired the two- and winter.
9, the date of the coming of the “Bruno” out, the weather man had the presidency of the Albert I^e to the Common Council last night ped after the deadlines in such treasurer alone and a sprinkling
story brick building at 99 River
The common council voted unanUniversity of Minnesota.Note
of oppositionfor nearly every other
which is self-explanatory.
The Hol- states.
Avenue, formerly the Ottawa Ex- imously to attend on the night of Holland pilgrims. There is even to fall back on a poor little "ground
more significanceto the anniver- hog" for a shadow. Poor substitute When Mr. Bergen left Hope Church land CityNews adds some history to
The Department of State has no- office includingsome ward contests
hibitionBuilding.The 7-Up Com- February 23.
his
first
charge
was
Dubuque,
la.,
sary just celebrated, since Ed it would seem, for Mr. Boar has
this communication.
The thought tified appronrate officialsof every for aldermanic positions. The only
pany has purchased
complete
Our local band is the pride of the
where he remained for some time.
new set-up of modern bottling ma- community. Its summer concerts Scott was the son of Dr. and Mrs. some shadow to look at and further Dr. Bergen was one of the most of the 6th Ward alderman is state in the Union and province of offices for which there is no confound below:
Canada, of the current extension, test is City Clerk, Oscar Peterson,
chinery and equipment and gtart- are looked forward to by both cit- Charles Scott, who came to Hol- the bear does really awaken from
beloved men in this city when he
but this is no guarantee that every two years; Elbern Parsons, City
ing next month will produce for izens and tourists and they give land in 1866 right after the Civil his winter sleep in February. On lived
in
Holland.
He
went
into
the
uvea
in
nouana.
ne
wem
enforcement officerconcerned,may Attorney, two years; Health offithe Western and Central Michigan of their services freely and unstint- War and became President of the other hana the ground hog highways and byways in the old
Holland,
Michigan,
remember this date, Legally,Mich- cer, Dr. Wm. Tappan, two years;
trade, at this plant, the company’s iogly
,UKlt on every public
^uuwv occasion;
wvv.0,„„t and
„„„ Hope College,then rather a mod- in reality hibernates until March saloon days, picked up not
a
few
February
17,
1937.
no
est institution. He stayed at Hope and regardless of sunshine or
James A. Dr ink water, alderman
requirementsof 7-Up. This concern. [ what is more, they are a fine, prize
em to go
Honor Ue Mayor and Common igan 1936 plates arc "good" anyuntil tii* time of his death, when clouds, the little fellow has not human derelicts, asked the
where in the natio'n or in Canada, second ward, two years; Ben Stefwhich began selling 7-Up in this winning organization. What is more
seen his shadow at any time until fishing or boating with him and Council.
as long as they are "good" in Mich- fens, alderman fourth ward, two
territory in 1934 has met with un- inspiring than to see this fine body Dr. G. J. Kollen followed as the
through the “great outdoors" and
Gentlemen:
the March winds blow.
igan; reciprocal agreements arc In years, John Beider, a candidate for
usual success, and the local Cham- of men, well uniformed,swing down head of the institution.
constant
association
he
brought
Since
Holland
and
Western
Mich* * •
Anyway, a surprisewas planned
force between the states and prov- the same office withdrawing, leavber of Commerce states that it is the street playing Sousa's march
many
a
Holland
man
buck
to
self- igan have just celebratedthe comThe volunteerfiremen of Holland
ing a clear field for Mr. Steffens;
another one of those small progres- music? No organizationin Holland on Ed to take place on February
respect, good citizenship and reli- ing of Dr. Van Raalte as well as inces.
Following are the deadlines for alderman fifth ward, Peter Huyser.
sive companies which add much to deserves your encouragementmore 9, but the gentlemanwho was to City enjoy the comforts of a new g i o n . Dr. Bergen occasionally
the
Hollanders
to
these
parts,
I
be honored was so much taken up $10,000 establishment west Eight
use of 1936 plates in a few nearby For constable there is a contest
the substantialyearly payrolls and than does this one.
with the program of the coming street in the way of a new building comes to Holland even now to at- was wonderingif it would not be states,according to latest infor- in every ward except the fifth,
general well being of any communtend
Hope
commencement
exercises
fitting
and
appropriate
to
re-name
The admission is free, but be of the Hollanders on that anniver- for their use with $100 per year
and to lie the guest of his children, Centennial Park. Other citizens mation sent the Department of where William Steketee is unopsure to have something in your
The 7-Up Company is under the pockets for the collectionplate. sary at Hope Memorial Chapel, to each company. So many of them Mr. and Mrs. C. “Neil" Bergen, 29 have spoken to me from time to State: Illinois, Jan. 31; Indiana. posed.
There is opposition in every other
Dec. 31, 1936; Ohio, March 31; Wismanagement of Phillips Brooks of Ihe net results have sometimes that the planners staved it off to have resigned because they were East 14th St.
time; there have been comments
Saturday night. Another unusual refused $25.00 each feeling that
consin, March 15. The final date in office:five for board of police and
this city, who has built the sales
• • •
on it in the local newspapers; and
been rather "scrimpy." But. what- coincidencewas the fact that there the building and the pay was not
Ontario was Jan. 31, 1937, for no fire commissioners; two for board
of this product from a modest beever you do, come anyway. You will wore thirteen guests present and enough. The departmentis thereOnly the old timers remember even a monument of Dr. Van Raal- extension was granted.
of public works; six for aldermanic
ginning to over three million botfind the program elsewhere in this the date was also Saturday, Feb- fore badly disorganized.The city the town of Singapore across the te, to be placed in CentennialPark,
candidatesin the sixth ward; three
tles a year, and from all indicaissue.
ruary
13. But, that was not a det- thinks of making them a present river from Saugatuckwhere once has been suggested and drawings TTTYTTTTTTTTTYTTTTYTYYYY
for Justice of the Peace. All these
tions, the concern’s1937 sales may
were
even
made
to
begin
a
movestood
a
thriving
little
"saw
mill"
erent to the pleasure of the even- of Ottawa county with "a fence
names will be found in the offleial
far exceed their anticipation. 7-Up
ment
of
that
kind.
An Allegan Paper: city. All along the log booms and
ing. The guests remained and were around it"
ballot as it will be handed to you
is a nationally known product, their
I understand that Centennial
That was an unkindly cut on the docks were streets lined with
at the polls, March 1, found on the
extracts being furnished to terri- these resolutionsin deference to welcome, despite the superstitious
part
of
the
Allegan
newspaper. "company stores," rows upon rows Park was ro named during the
Earnest
Brooks,
State
Senator
and
number.
next page, in fact, it ia a facsimile
torial bottlersunder franchise aNelson Miles, State Representative, Ed says he cannot qualify as a Judging from the size of the com- of boarding houses, used also as centennial anniversary in 1876,
of the ballot.
greements. One of the most interwhen
everyone
was
enthusiastic
hotels,
saloons,
a
bank,
a
post
ofNetherlandish pioneer, not being panies at that time the pay was
esting machines to be installed in both from Holland.
The questionhas been asked the
fice, a church and school. Tne busi- about the one hundredthbirthday
• t t
able to trace his ancestry back to not over $10.00 per man per year,
the new plant is an automatic botNews several times whether one
not
enough
to
pay
for
possible ness street was filled with hustle of our nation. A World’s Fair was
Ed Zwemer asked for the privi- The Netherlands. He is, however,
tle washer and sterilizer.This outor another candidatehas preference
soiled clothing at one fire. Just and bustle day and night. Today held at Philadelphia,and there
lege of holding an auction on North deeply interestedin Holland and
fit will at top speed turn out 48,000
as the first name on the ballot For
commemorations
EDWARD
DEN
HERDER
NAMthink
of it— constantlyon the alert a large sand dune covers it all and
sparklingclean bottles per day and River Avenue, disposing of the its history since his father took a
instance,for treasurer there are
for 365 day's and nights for $10.00 not a vestage of the small town throughout the nation. But, that ED PRESIDENT WHILE BROrest
of
his
second-hand
goods
at
leading
part
in
developing
the
loeach bottje is keptjn immersion for
fifteen to be voted for. If you look
THER OF HOLLAND BEand the equipment was poor indeed remains except a giganticsawdust name has lost its significance. The
a
fire
sale
Saturday.
It
was
grantcal
college
and
took
a
deep
intereight minutes, there being 856 inat the ballot on the next page, you
COMES DIRECTOR
— man^lriven hosecartsand ladder heap, the residue from the lumber nation is now a century and a half
side the steaming sterilization ed. The building in which Mr. est in Holland’s civic and religwill find Georgia Atwood Mills at
wagon.
Holland
has
been
blessed mills. Now this is to go, since a old.
tanks at all times. The company Zwemer did business was damag- ious welfare.
the top. Neil De Cook comes next,
with two volunteercompanies such Chicago terra cotta factoryhas bid
I am suggesting that the City of
Due
to the recent death of Chrisoperates eleven,1 Mi -ton panel de- ed by fire recently.
Ed, too, is a graduate from our as few cities have and as to pay $4.00 for the heap through a rep- Holland honor Dr. Van Raalte by
Henry J. Becksfort follows, and so
•
•
•
tian
J.
Den
Herder,
president
of
livery trucks in Western Michigan.
public schools, and has been a from the time this small article resentativeof the plant. Note: Apdown the line, with John C. Westcalling Centennial Park, "Van
It can be readily seen that with
The ordinance committee, com- staunch Holland supporter all his appeared in the Allegan newspaper parently the factory did not get Raalte Park." Centennial. I feel, the Zeeland State Bank, there was rate
v
complete
reorganization
of
the
a large force in the mammoth ex- posed of Aldermen Prins. chair- Ijfe. He married into a family of
This is not the case on every bal50 years ago, until now, there has the sawdust since during the World is out of date, and Van Raalte, board of directorsat the meeting
hibition building, augmented by man, Damson and Smith, asked for sailors who had a great deal to
never been any pay that would at- War Uncle Sam purchased it for founder of our beautifulcity, can held for that purpose on Tuesday lot. Georgia Atwood Mills will be
eleven truck drivers and an office more time op the trafficordinance do with the commerce into this
first on the first ballot, but, on the
tract men to this work aside from considerablemore money, using it never be anything else but approafternoon.
force, a substantialworking force which is a "mile long.” There are port in the days of sailing vessels.
ne*t ballot handed to the voter,
the fact that the firemen we have in the making of "gun cotton" for priate and deserved. I do not ask
Mr.
Edward
M.
Den
Herder,
will be housed in an ideal building, fourteen columns of fine print and The Thompsons, father and eon,
had have served as a labor of love. its fleet. Singapore has figured in you to hasten your decision, but youngest son of the late Mr. Den Neil De Cook will be at the top and
which has been empty for years. each alderman was given a copy sailed "before the mast” for a good They felt a deep loyalty to their song and story as the Pompeii of
Georgia Atwood Mills will be last,
The buildingsome time ago was to read at his leisure, and there is many years and their windjammers wonderful city and wished to play Michigan, being buried with sand give the suggestion thought, and Herder, was honored by being ele- and on the next Henry J. Becksfort,
if it meets with general approval, vated to the officeof presidentof
built by the Ottawa FurnitureCom- plenty of room alongside of each always hailed from Holland’s port. a part in protectingit from a sim- from Mt. Baldheadat Saugatuck
1 would then further suggest that the bank to succeed his late father first, and so down the line. The fifpany as a sales room and for a copy to write suggestionsof
A few weeks ago, in its Fifty ilar
U 1 fire
A
which oswept
Y* V. V
into the city, rather than with lava from Mt. you take action accordingly.
which was well taken by the citi- teenth ballot given to voters will
time as a retail store. It housed I changes. The reading of the ordin- Years Ago column, the Holland destroyingit during the summer of Vesuvius. It has been a mystery
Respectfullysubmitted,
zens of Zeeland and vicinity, who find John C. Westrate at the top,
several exhibitions during Tulip | ance and discussion will take at City News gave a review of one 1871. Hats off to tme Holland fire- city and has made good newspaper
John Vogelzang.
holds the young man in the high- and so there is an endless rotation
Festivalsof Holland manufactured | least a day. so undoubtedly it will of the Thompson ships sailingin men covering a period of 50 years copy for more than a half century.
on all the ballots.The names of evest esteem.
• • •
goods under the name "Made in be done piecemeals.
,i> severe snow storm, and the sail- and more. The writer did not know
ery one of these candidates apEdward
Den
Herder
is one of the
The
Holland
City
News
has
felt
• • •
Holland" and visited by thousands.
ors, among them the Thompson that the axiom “with a fence
Zeeland school has held a month
pear at the. top of the list
youngest
men
in
Michigan,
if
not
for
a
long
time
that
the
name
of
Manager Phillips Brooks, has
of fire drilling. The first try two
$6,203 in special assessments boys, were literally covered with around it" existed50 years ago.
every fifteenth time. The printthe
youngest,
to
hold
this
honored
this park should be changed and
been an enterprisingcitizen always were paid, cutting Holland’s debt ice and frozen to the wheel and the
schools were cleared of pupils in
alternates these names by
position as president of a bank. Alhas
come
out
editorially
telling
the
and since coming to Holland he still more.
decks. It was
vivid, “Great
We stated in our last issue that 75 seconds and Jan. 17, 1912, East reasons why. Holland was one of though he has been employed in the stacking each ward's requirehas taken a deep interest in civic
Lake,” story of the hardships that Mr. H. Postma had manufactured Building60 seconds;high school, 50
• * •
ments in fifteen piles. Each pile is
those cities celebratingthe century Zeeland banking institution for the
affairs. The growth of his entera seaman, with only sails to set 35,000 cigars during 1886. It should seconds.
printed with fifteen changes of
Prof. Roland Shacksonof Hope
past
sixteen
years
and
has
held
the
mark
of
our
nation’s
birth
in
1876,
* • •
prise has been tremendousand it
the vessel going, had to endure.
names. After these are printed the
have been 60,000 and valued at
College made an impression before
position
ofassistantcashier
for
sevhas always been his desire to have
The Thompson family settled in $1,500. Note: His factory was loThe girls’ basketball team of and Centennial Park then a veripiles are alternated,stacked into
the council when he asked that the
eral years, he is still a young man
table
wilderness
and
a
rendevous
it located here permanently and this
Holland in 1857 and Ed Scott mar- cated on West 7th St., where Van Holland High is a fine looking set
one large pile and then the ballots
council prohibit the dog warden
comparatively,
but
his
experience
for
grazing
horses
and
cows
of
the
has at last become a fact. “Phil"
ried into that family. Having al- Dyke once had his bakery. This of young folks and not alone that,
from slaughteringdogs in the preshas
qualified him for this respon- are numbered. By this operation
neighborhood,
was
rather
a
dishas a product worthwhile as the
lied himselfwith the Dutch through item brings home the unusual sense but they are able basketeers.They
everyone of the fifteen candidates
ence of school children.His point
growth of the business indicates.
adoption, he celebrated his 71st of proportion and changes cover- have just defeatedthe strong Low- heveled-lookingpark with yellow sibility.
carried and the city is taking other
The death of Mr. DenHerderalso find their name at the top the same
Mr. Brooks is the brother of foryear ‘with the Norwegians,and ing a period of 50 years. Undoubt- ell girls' team by a score of 16 to sand, plenty of sand burrs and no
number of times as any of the
mer mayor and present State sen- measures.
as we have said before, a fine, edly the News had the number of 8. The girls will play South Haven paths, flowers or beauty aside from left a vacancy on the board of di- other candidates.
• • *
rectors,
which
has
been
filled by
the
young
trees.
The
Northwest
ator, Earnest Brooks.
hardy class of people, just as thrif- cigars incorrect, but even then 60,- two weeks hence. The Holland lineThis alternationprocess goes on
City election inspectorsappointthe election of Mr. Jay H. Den
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA ed for the March 1 Primaries are ty as the Hollanders, who cast 000 or 35,000 and a total volume up is as follows:Florence Misner, comer, as has often been stated, Herder, the eldest son of the fam- just the same where there are less
contained
a
two-story,
frame
buildtheir lot with this communitywhen of $1,500 for a year’s business Esther Meengs, forwards; Cornelia
as follows: 1st Ward, Richard
ily, to the position of director, and candidates,as In the board of poHolland was still a struggling,pio- would be “out of line" now. Consid- Glerum, Gertrude Steketee,center; ing, fire station with fire bell on top
lice and fire commissioners, where
Brandt; 2nd Ward, John Woltman;
and
the
meeting
place
for
the
al- he has been given the official title
Etta
Atwood,
Frances
Bosch,
neering city. They have made for ering buying of stock, rent, fuel,
there are five candidatesin the field.
3rd Ward, Peter Brusse; 4th Ward,
of
chairman
of
the
board
of
direcderman
once
every
two
weeks
on
fine citizenship. In the early days auto and paying employees the guards; Marie Habermann, substiMayor Geerlings opened the William Lawrence;5th Ward. 1st athey
the second floor. The remainder of tors. He is a member of the law But the matter has come up so offollowedthe lake and that was above named amount wouldn’t go tute.
meeting with prayer, and the meet- Precinct,George Deur; 2nd Prethe time it was a gathering place partnership of Lokker and Den ten that the News felt an explanaa mighty important position, con- far these days. Then too, 35,000 ciing lasted twenty minutes,and the cinct, Bert Tinholt;6th Ward, Herof the volunteer fire department. Herder of Holland where he is also tion was in order. In plain words,
sidering that most of the mer- gars a week for a small shop would
im fire There was a lean-to at the rear
these fifteencandidateswill
man Steggerda. Polls will be open chandise necessary to sustain Holprayer ten seconds.
vjee president of the Peoples’
be nothing to “crow over" today.
was discoveredin the barn of John that was the city "calaboose."A State Bank of Holland. Because of find their najne at the top an equal
* • •
from 7:00 a. m. until 6:00 p. m.
land came by sailingvessel. And
R. Bouws at Graafschap while John
• » •
number of times through tha sysA communication was read from
by the same token, lumber, lea- J. H. Nibbelink on 9th street, was currying his horses. John great deal could be written about his legal experience and close as- tem of rotation, and that is true
Alfred DeWeerd of Hudsonville in
Members of the common council, ther. staves and wood had to be Livery stable keeper, has added states that he does not realize how that jail, but that does not enter sociationwith bank problems during the past few years, it is felt whether there are fifteen or five or
which the village of Hudsonville Wednesday night, approved the transported from this port, also undertaking to his businessand is the fire started—he personallydoes into the picture just now.
There was a cannon shed at the his additionas a new member and two. There is an exception,of
asked the co-operationof Holland employment of the Walter H. by boat. That much for the Norprepared to take charge of fu- not smoke nor does anyone else on
rear, one of Civil War days which officerof the board will prove most course, where there is only one
in petitioningthe state highway Flood Co., of Chicago as inspectors wegians.
nerals. Note: After the death of the farm. With difficultythe horses
beneficialto the interestsof the candidate in the field.
department for the improvement of materials used in the paving
Possiblywhen Ed becomes 72 he Mr. Nibbelink his son Seth con- and some tools were saved. How- belonged to the celebratedFox BatAnyway, turn to the next page
of M21. The communicationwas of Van Raalte Ave., North of 20th will call in the Scotch Irish, for tinued the livery and undertaking. ever, a valuable colt, 5 cows, 2 tery from Kent County and was bank. Holland thinks a great deal
given to Holland after the war. of “Jay" and arc pleased to hear where the ballot, as it is to be votturned over to the Chamber of St, to Ninth St., and Lake St., that is the family tree of his illusThe advent of the automobile left calves and 9 hogs and all the hay Some several years later it was of his deserved honor.
ed, is found complete with all the
Commerce committee.
between Eighth and Ninth Sts. trious father, a most lovable man only the undertaking.At the death and grain and some tools as well
Adrian C. Vanacn Bosch, direc- names, only of course, in thew
• • •
Since the company had carried on who was very unselfishin what- of Seth Nibbelink a son, James, as the buildings were destroyed. blown to pieces.
tor and cashier, was named execuA resolutionwas read by Clerk previousinspections satisfactorily, ever he did. No Scotch stories, so and Peter Notier took over the en- The loss is estimated at more than When Dr. Van Raalte assigned tive vice president and cashier, and columns the names are not rotated,
that plot in the heart of the city
which would be impossibc.
Peterson from Secretary of State recommendationswere submitted, rampant these days, as this re- terprise and the firm now is Nib- $2,500 with insurancein the FarmH. Baron, directorand assistant
Case in which the legislature pre- by Alderman Jacob Bultman and lates to “a tight Scot”, could pos- belink-Notier,Mortuary. In the ers' Mutual of Allegan for $1,500. he really intended it for a public
square or market place as they cashier,was named a vice presisented congratulationsto Holland Alderman George Damson, that sibly apply to President Charles days of the Senior Nibbelink,the
• • •
have in Europe in nearly every dent. Herman Miller, who was vice
on the recent celebration of the they again be employed and that Scott and the most lovable Mrs. hearse was horse-drawn. When the
William Van Koevering, editor city. He had Market Street, now president, will continue in that ofninetiethanniversary of the set- the P.W.A. be asked to approve the Scott.
person was more or less a noted of the Zeeland Record, is a candiCentral Avenue, runnipg right to fice, while William D. Van Loo of
tling of west Michigan by the action. To carry out the necessary
The writer remembersthem well. citizen the horses were ornamented
date for the postmastershipat Zee- it. For many years it was called Zeeland at one time county treasinspection
work
the
company
subDutch. The resolutionpointed out
They lived in a fine old home with with large plumes over their heads. land. Note: Mr. Van Koevering
Public Square, with a liberty pole urer, will continue as assistant
that it was a fine gesture on the mitted the following bid: Concrete large pillars on the north side of The other conveyances were either
passed away several years ago,
a
in the center where the stone foun- cashier.
part of the Hollanders,who, in pio- base, 5 cents per square yard; as- 9th Street, between College and hacks or carriages, horse-drawn.
never realizinghis ambition, His tain now is.
The new officers wish to go on
neering in Michigan had brought phalt binder and top, 4 cents per Columbia Avenues. It was located Today everything is motor driven, brother, Adrian, has been conductMr. Van Raalte designated an- record as desirous of continuing
the state a wonderfulcitizenry. square yard; concrete curbing and on a hill and might have been the fine turnouts but not nearly as im- ing the Record ever since and has
other place as a fish market where the same considerate and helpful
The solons in Lansing also passed gutter, *3 cents per square yard. replica of a Southern plantation posing and dipiified as the slower done a fine job. “Van” is a real
our baseball park is now located. personalrelationship to their many SLAUGHTER OF DOGS IN
horse-drawm funeral parade. The
home, and just as hospitable.
SIGHT OF CHILDREN
asset to the city of Zeeland, both He had a street running to it call- customersand the same public
Anyway, the party was held on first all motor driven funeral oc- personally and through his publiMUST STOP
ed Fish Street, now Columbia Ave- spirited nplicy towards the comlast Saturday and Ed Scott was curred some 15 or 16 years ago. cation. He believes in the old and
nue. Undoubtedly the dominie knew munity as always existed when the
at This
This
was
at
the
time
when
one
the recipient of severalgifts from
tried type of Americanism, in the that Holland was surrounded by late president, Mr. Christian J.
Despite the shortnessof the counthoughtful relativesand friends. of the family of an automobile constitutionand "Old Glory" still
watgr, Lake Michigan'being a ver- Den Herder, was still in charge.
cil session,a great deal of busiOne trick present was securely salesmanhad passed away. Most flies from the masthead of his
itable sea, Black Lake an inland
ness was done. Alderman Steffens
bound in many newspapers and of the vehiclesin that funeral pa- newspaper. He is as well versed in
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. VanSickle presented the followingresolution:
bay, filled with fish. In The Netherwound with endless string. When rade were automobiles, how- school systems and school laws as
lands
there
were
large
fleets of fish of Holland, left today by automo"Gentlemen: Your committee, to
Ed got to the bottom he dug out ever, not so dependable as those a is any person in Ottawa. Yes, scuddiesgoing out to sea, returnfor Florida.They will spend whom was referredthe recommena labyrinth of objects including score of years later. The writer re- “Van” knows “all the answers" ing with fish that simply filledthe bile
the next six weeks touring the dation of the Board of Public Works
soap, washing powder, tooth paste members self starters were few on when it comes to public schools,
small craft. In the old country South with headquarters at Sara- to construct improvementsto the
and last, but not least, a bunch of cars then and the progress of city or rural.
they had a market place for these sota, Florida.
water system, includingan elevatgrapefruit.Anyway, with the bun- the funeral was halted frequently
,
fish— why* not in Holland? Well, it
enabling
drivers
to
crank
cars
dle, genial Ed could nearly start a
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY didn’t turn out that way. Fishing John Vander Veen, head of the ed water tank at a cost of not to
which had been idled down too
exceed $7,600, report recommendgrocery store.
• • •
wasn’t so prolificand methods were Holland Furniture Company, who ing that the action of the Board
much. All this has been remedied
After the wonderful repast, supin the motor car of todav. Even “Jack" Wagner, local policeman, differentand navigation to the was stricken at the Warm Friend be approved."
plied by the ladies in the party, the
20 years ago rigs had to be hired passed away of pneumonia.Jack baseball park wasn’t "so hot." It Tavern where he resides, was takThat means that the City of Holevening was spent playing bunco,
served the departmentfrom 1907 would appear that Dr. Van Raalte, en to Holland hospital, and at this
land is to be safeguarded against
ping pong and other interestingby the mourners to take care of until 1921, with the exception of in a measure, followed the ways of
writing is doing very nicely. It is a shortage of our fine water supgames. The ladies’ prize was won the relatives and friends who three years between 1908 and 1911. the Netherlands,but instead of the
expected he will be about again in ply, a water that is second to none
by Mrs. Helfn Thompson Labadie wished to go to the cemetery. To- He was well liked by the force and market place, the Square has now
day scores of cars are secured
anywhere. The present standpipe
and the men’s prize by Mr. H. from friends, generally without citizens as well. The News of that become one of our most beautiful a short time.
has a capacity of 147,000 gallons
Knutsen.
date
states:
"Mr.
Wagner
was
expossessions
and
the
surprise
of
the
charge. This item would indicate
are such that a monument of that
The guests present were Mrs, that the Nibbelink funeral estab- tremelv popular and everydhe tourists who visit this city. The fish kind may cqme eventually.That of water, entirely inadaquate durHelen Labadie, Mr. William Anderaeems to like him. He was termed market has become an ideal spot was some years ago, but neverthe- ing the dry season. This tank, which
lishment is a half century old.
son, Mr. Victor Hanson, Miss Gunas the always smiling cop. He for recreation,namely, Riverview less, it indicatesthat in different has jusUbeen overhauled,will rehild Anderson, Mr. Henry Knutsen
was 44 years old, leaves a wife and Park, and the site of our most prof- ways Dr, Van Raalte, the founder main in use, but the elevatedtank,
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
Schooner R. Ranters Clearing This Harbor Under Her and daughter, Miss Ruth, Mr. and
with a capacity of 500,000 gallons,
two children, Vernon and Norman." itable institution, Holland’s water of Holland,was thought of in conTODAY
will simply be an added water supMrs. Gunnar Anderson and daugh•
•
•
and electric light plant. Thanks to nection with Centennial Park.
Own Wind Power 50 Years Ago
• • •
ply in reserve.The pumps which
ter, Shirley Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
Mias Kathryn Dykstra, daughter
Mr. Vogelzang, in his suggestion, are idle during the late evening,
Gong Mun, Chee Mon Wou and of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykstra, 304 Dr. Van Raalte!
Charles Scott and son, Jerry, and
Some
years ago a monument for indicated that the matter should
midnight and early morning, can be
the guest of honor, Mr. Ed Scott Yin Orr, the three chinamen whom West 15th St., dropped dead in the Dr. Van Raalte was advocated by
not be hurried along, but that the put to use filling and re-flllingboth
U. S. Marshal Whelan and Ben cloak room of Holland High. Death
several
citizens,
the
prime
movers
aldermen should give it careful con- the standpipeand the elevatedtank.
Later
Mulder, of Holland, a deputy, took
HOLLAND COAST GUARDS to San Francisco recentlyfor de- was due to heart trouble, the phy- bejng the late Anthony Rosbach, sideration before action was taken. Instead of having a quarter of a
sician hurriedlycalled, stated.
one of the first rural mail carriers, The News feels that the suggesCOME HOME
portationfor China, have been havmillion gallons in reserve, as now,
and the late Dr. J. B. Nykerk. The tion is a good one, for old "Mr.
- * * *
ing troublesome times when they
we will have more than three quarmatter
had
gone
so
far
that
posVan"
has
waited
all
this
time
for
Anthony De Kruif, druggist and
reached the Far East. Both Mr.
ters of a million gallonsin reserve
Forrest ' Slaughteris the only
sibly
the
most
eminent
sculptor
in
proper recognitionas the founder when the tank is competed.
Whelan and Mr. Mulder received one of the best known citizens,
Holland coast guardsmanto remain
some fine souvenirs from the Ce- died after an illness of several the United States, the late Lor- of Holland, and a few weeks or
The Board of Public Works has
in the flood area. Four members
lestials and it appeared that when weeks. He learned the druggist ado Taft, was asked to make months, more or less, will make no the money to spend and aldermen
of the crew and two boats returndrawings
of
a
suitable
monparticular
difference.
But,
we
have
they reached China that an en- trade as a clerk with Heber Walsh
of Holland did a very businesslike
ed to the local station Tuesday. deavor was made to draft them in of Holland and went to Grand Rap- ument of Dr. Van Raalte, the not changed our mind during all
Capt E. J. Clemons, who accom- the Chinese army. It seems since ids to conduct a store but 40 years fdunder. The Holland City News these years and we still feel that thing when they unanimously passed the requestof the Board of Pubpanied C. V. Slaghuis and Kenneth
that they fled to Japan. One of the ago located in Zeeland. Mr. De still has those photographs in its the proper name would be “Van lic Works to preserve our fine,
Leslie to Evansville,Ind., Jan. 21, Chinese in question had been a Kruif also was a lover of horses possession.
Raalte Park."
fresh water supply.The storage of
has not returned as he is confined restaurantor in Indianapolis and and had a fine string of racers,
There was talk at that time to
It might interest our readers to water in this way will extend the
to the Evansville marine hospital had grown well to do when it was includingthe celebrated"Roy". He have the monument placed at the know that it was the advocacy of
day, if Holland grows to any proas the result of a minor operation.discovered he had entered the at one time was associated with entrance to the park at the North- the Holland City News at least
portion, for quite a long time.
o '
country without getting his the horse trading firm of De Kruif west corner. Later there was a forty years ago that brought the The water sheds, from which our
The council also approved a writ- "Chalkchee”(citizenspapers. He and Caten. Note: The drug store provision made in the will of a firsl $2,000 with which to turn a water comes, are still producing a
e a diamond of two carats, a was conducted under the De Kruif prominent man here in Holland, a cow pasture into a beautifulpark, great deal of water, and the night
ten request from the Globe Concitizen, who stipu- and we surely received criticism
struction Co., Kalamazoo,holders beauty, and had been in business name until two years ago when public-spirited
pumping and an elevatedreservoir
qf the street improvement contract, severalyears before he was found Angus De Kruif. a son, sold out lated that a monument be placed for advocating such reckless ex- is a wonderful solution, surely betHoIland’s'New Harbor and the Entering of the Steamer
r. Haan, who now conducts directly across from the City Hall, penditure of money. We are wonasking permission to pay all la- out. He was well educated, spoke to Mr.
facing the street The stipulations dering.
( Continued on Page 4)
fluept English and was the inter- two stores in Zeeland.
borers by check.
Puritan of the Holland-Chicago
^
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ment, collectorof internal revenue, at Grand Rapids, that he will
be at Holland post office Friday

Eltction

for the purpose of assistingpersons in the preparation°f the federal income tax returns for 1936.
person wishing to see Mr.
TTTfTTTTTfTTJTTTTTTTTT Any
Wickstromis asked to come to the
MarrUice licensesissued are as post office.
follows: Georjte Wolthof, 43. HolThe Star of Bethlehemchapter
land and Jennie Schutt Borcman, No. 40, O.E.S. will hold a dinner
37, Holland; T. Lawrence Oranjre. at the First Methodist church at
25. Grand Rapids, and Bemachetta 6 o’clock sharp, Monday, to which
C. Barrett, Holland, 33; Edward all Eastern Stars are invited. FolVanden Brink. 22. Holland and lowing the dinner a school of inLouise GertrudeMokma, 21, Hol- structionwill be held in Masonic
land.
hall at 7:30 o’clockin charge of
Edward Bos of West 19th St., Cassa Leonard Howe, worthy grand
is spending a few days in Detroit matron of Grand Chapter. Reservations for the dinner may be made
on business.
The haul made Monday after- by calling4450 or 2532 not later
noon of approximately one ton of than Friday. On Thursday, Feb.
carp and shecphead with seins in 25, a house warming has been
Lake Macatawa was immediately planned and all Rainbow girls, Maplaced in ice and shipped by truck sonis and Eastern Star lodges are

LOCAL NEWS

to
Jaob Lievense, president of the
Holland Fish and Game Club.
It was reported by Police Chief
Frank Van Ry that seven persons
had been fined during the week of

A

program has been

List of candidates for

Match

1st,

nomination and,

1937

or election to be voted for in

the

SEVERAL WARDS, OF THE CITY OF HOLLAND
To vote for a person, mark X in the square at the
the

name

City Clerk

(For

Peter H.

..................................

Two

Years)

(Vote For

left of

Oscar Peterson

......................................

City Assessor

children and four great-grandchil-son Billie of Douglas have gone to
dren. Funeral services will be held Florida for the rest of the winter.
Sunday at 2 o’clock at the home of
Mrs. Davis in Saugatuck.Burial
HARLEM
will be in the Doublas cemetery.
Frank Krammin, aged 44, died
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell spent
In Community hospital at Douglas
of injuries received in an auto Friday evening with their children,
accidentFriday evening. A broken Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell and
rib punctureda lung and pneu- family of Pine Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harrington
monia developed Mondav. He was
born on a farm two miles north- entertained Ervin Harrington and
Potentate Dr. Wm. R. Barney
west of Fennville and has always children of Holland at supper in
lived there. He was unmarried. celebrationof the fourth birthday
The Grand Ball of Saladine He is survivedby six sisters: Mrs. of their son, Terrance.
The Ladies’ dub met at the home
Lew Purdy and Mrs. Joseph ErleShrine Temple will be given under
wein,
both
of
Fennville, Mrs. of Mrs. Harry Schutte Friday afthe chairmanshipof Chester H.
Charles Shafferof Kalamazoo, Mrs. ternoon. Those present were Mrs.
Rose in the Civic Auditoriumon
Albert Weger and Lucy of Tacoma, C. Bazon, Mrs. H. Kooyers, Mrs.
Friday, February 26. L. A. CornelWash., and Mary of Grosse Pointe; James Harrington, Mrs. H. Kruitius has been named honorary chairfour brothers, Fred of Wilmette, hof and Mrs. B. De Vries.
man of the reception committee 111., August of Tacoma, John of
0
with Paul Schaeferas chairman Iron Mountain, and Paul of LeesNEW
RICHMOND
and Col. John G. Emery as master burg, Flo. Funeral services were
of ceremonies. Dinner will be servMonday at 9 a.m. in St. Peter’s
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Moore, fored at 8 o’clock at the Pantlind Ho- church, Douglas, with burial in
merly of New Richmond,Allegan
tel, where the entire nobility of Fennvillecemetery.
county, returned to Plainwell for
western Michigan is invitedto atThe Sandy View 4-H Sewing
tend the dinner in honor of the club of Overfsel held a social meet- a week’s visit with relatives before
Illustrious Potentate, Dr. Wm. R. ing recently at the home of Mr. leaving for home in Moosejaw,
Barney. Ball room, grill room and and Mrs. Sander Wolters. An en- Canada.
Clarence Daily, New Richmond,
the colonialroom have been re- joyable evening was spent in singhad the misfortune to hurt his back
] served to take care of the nobility.
ing and playing games. Mrs. WolMr. Rose, is arranging to accomo- ters, assistedby the club leaders, while buzzing wood.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hanson endate at least 1000 Nobles and their Mrs. John Poppen and Miss Tillie
I wives.
Hulsman, served refreshments. tertained at dinner Sunday Mrs.
The Nobility will dance to the Those present were Clarence Weed, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris
I tempo of Leland D.
Bullards 35 Groenheide, Misses Geraldine Roe- and daughter Ila of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Harris enpiece orchestra. Dancing at the Civ- lofs, Norma Wolters, Dorothy Wolic Auditoriumwill start at 9 o'- ters, Dorothy Plasman, Frieda tertained relatives from Holland
clock and will continue until 2 o’- Folkert, Irene Folkert, Ruth Pop- Sunday. Those present were Mr.
clock. A special drill will be put on
ne Voorhorst,Ethel Vande and Mrs. Chas. Harris, Mr. and
by Capt Louis Schoone’s drill squad ..... .. ella Pyle, Norma Pomp, Mrs. Batema and Mr. and Mrs.
consistingof 48 members. This is Hermina Lubbers, Doris Lubbers, Edwards.

whom you desire to vote [x]

of the person for

One)

Van Ark

Preston J. Manting
_l.

Georgia Atwood Mills

City Treasurer

ar-

ranged.
A son was born, Monday afternoon, at Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Grant, rural route
No. 5, Holland.
Feb. 7 to 13 for various trafficviMr. and Mrs. Herman Bos have
olations. The followingwere fined: moved from East 7th Street to 111
Vern Severance, speeding. >5; Jo- West 20th Street.
seph Nyhoff. operating a motor
Miss Ida Nienhuis who is emvehicle with improper license ployed at the Burrough's adding
plates, $5; John Mooler. parking Machine Co. of Detroit spent a
near 4 fire hydrant, $5; Carlo Ras- few days visiting her parents. Mr.
mussen, speeding, $5; Harry J and Mrs. M. P. Neinhuis of R. R.
Labelle, speeding, $5; James C.
No. 6.
Coffey, unnecessaryblowing of
John Lepo of Holland, paid a fine
horn, $3; Donald Jappinga. unnecand costs toUling $5 when aressary blowing or horn, $3.
raigned, Tuesday morning before
Members of the Holland Ex- Justice of Peace Nicholas Hoffman
change Club were shown tw-o mo- Jr., when he pleaded guilty to a
tion pictures “Safe Roadsv and charge of intoxication. He was ar“Some Horse Sense and Horse rested by city police in Holland.
Power” at their weekly meeting. Sunday.
Monday noon, in the Warm Friend
Josias Baarman, aged 87, residTavern by Charles E. Hayes, state
ing on West Main St., in ZeeLand,
highway department representa- was found dead at his home, Wedtive. In showing the motion picnesday morning. Born in Sheboytures, Mr. Hayes sought to imgan, Wis., he moved to Zeeland
press his audience with the imwhen about 11 years old. He marportance of public safety. C. C.
ried Miss Trentje Lahuis. the dauWood, vice president, presidedover
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Casper Lathe meeting in the absence of preshuis, Zeeland pioneers. Mr. and
ident Joseph Geerds. A musical
Mrs. Baarman observed their 61st
program was given by the clubs
wedding anniversaryshortly bequartet under the direction of Eufore her death three years ago. Mr.
gene Heeter.
Baarman is survived by two sons.
The first meeting of the newly- Christian,Chicago; Casper. Grand
elected trustees of the Netherland Rapids; one daughter, Mrs. R. RikPioneers and Historical Foundation sen, Zeeland; three grandchildren.
was held at the office of Dr. Wy- Mr. Baarman was a member of the
nand Wichers, president of Hope Second Reformed church. Funeral
College, Thursday night This foun- arrangements ae being delayed undation was founded as the result til the two sons are heard from.
of action taken by the audience, The body is at the Baron funeral
present at the 90th anniversary of borne.
the Dutch immigration into WestBen Steffens, 300 West 14th St.,
ern Michigan Feb. 9 at Hope Memis without oppositionfor re-elecorial chapel. Members of the board
tion to the office of aldermanfor
of trustees are Dr. Wynand With- the fourth ward. Upon a request
ers; Jacob Steketee,Grand Rapids,
of John Beider, 214 West Eighth
consul of The Netherlands; Martin
St. who had filed a petitionfor
Frissel, Muskegon; John Hartgercandidacy of this office, City Clerk
ink, Zeeland; Dr. Abraham Leen- Oscar Peterson withdrew Beider's
houts, HoUand; the Rev. Dr. Hen- name Tuesday. The primary elecry Beets, Grand Rapids; John Hoektion will occur Morch 1, with the
je Kalamaioo;Lawrence Dorn bos, spring general election to be April
Grand Haven, and George Tinholt,
5.
Holland.
Funeral services will be held for
Funeral rites for the Rev. RobMrs. Henry Van Huis, 82, at the
ert Klaasen, 28, pastor of the Weshome, Friday, at 1 :30 p. m. aqd at
leyan Methodist church at Parma
who died at Mayo Brothers clinic 2 p. m. in the Dykstra Funeral
home. The Rev. L. Veltkamp will
in Rochester, Minn. Sunday, were
officiateand burial will be in Fairheld Thursday at the home of his
lawn cemetery.Mrs. Van Huis died
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
at her home, 109 East 15th St.,
Klaasen, 1 West 18th St., and from
the Wesleyan Methodist church. Tuesday night, after a lingering illThe Rev. C. W. Meredith officiated ness. She was born in The Netherlands and came here 55 years ago.
and buripl was in Rest Lawn cemShe was a member of Central Aveetery. Rev. Klaasen was bom in
nue Christian Reformed church.
HoUand, Jan. 20, 1909. He graduaSurviving are the husband ; a
ted from Holland High school and
daughter,Miss Gertrude Van Huis
attended Hope College for two
of Lapeer; two sons, John and
years. For the past three years he
had been pastor of the Wesleyan Abel of Holland; three grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs. Cornelius
Methodist church at Parma near
Schuttinga of Holland.
Jackson. He is survived by the widow; an infant son. David Lee; his
Arlane Joyce and Avelene Joy
parents; a sister, Miss Joyce Klaa- are the names of the twin daughsen of Trenton, Nu J.; and a broth- ters born in Holland hospital Feb.
er, Richard of Pontiac. The pall 8 to Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Ham,
bearers were six cousins of the de- 642 WashingtonAve.
ceased, Clarance, Russel, Harold,
Adrian, Jacob and Anthony Klaa-
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.............................

Neil De Cook
(For One Year)

J

(Vote For

One) =

Henry

J. Becksfort

Henry

S.

Bosch

Ernest L. Bedell
Delbert A. Fogerty
Mabel J. Peters Gould

Jonkman

Thomas Kane
Nellie

Egbert

Lokker

Bareman

Jacob F.

Van Dyke

.

John Henry Van Lente
|

John C. Westrate

FI

City Attorney ................................
(For Two
—

Years)

Health

Officer

(For

Member

1

FI

Years)

1

Wm. M. Tappan

1

1

of

J

Board of Public Works

| 1

................

Years)

(For Five
(Vote For

Member

—

|

Abel Smeenge

J

of

Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners

Simon Kleyn

f=i

One)

CHURCH NEWS
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James Borr

FIRST

sen.

J. H.

Vander Ven

Mias Bessie Bruce. Reformed spring.
Not since the township voted to
church missionary to China, has
go under the primary system in
arrived from the east to visit her
the spring of 1930 has it happened
friends,Miss Nellie Zwemer and
that there has been no competition
Mrs. Henry De Pree.
for any of the various township
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mc- offices,but this year such a condiBride, 280 CoUege Ave., left Wed- tion does exist, and the time for

”

Vernon D. Ten Cate

Alderman, First Ward ..................
(For Two Years)
(Vote For One)

Albert P. Kleis

Alderman, Second Ward

Jas. A. Drinkwater

Jacob

................

Van De Lune

-

Edward Brouwer
Alderman, Third Ward ................
(For Two Years)
""I Albert V. Faasen
(Vote For One)
-

0

ing and accounting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in

Warm

Friend Tav-

lern.

Subject: "Mind."

10:30 A. M. Sunday Services.
11:45 A. M. Sunday School.
8:00 P. M. Wednesday— Testi(monial Meeting.

Ben Steffens

..............

-

7:45 P. M. Prayer, Praise and
(TestimonyMeeting.
|

YONKER’S

ESS

Peter Huyser

....................

CITY MISSION
51-53 E. 8th St.
Telephone 3461— George W. Trot-

William Deur

................

Henry C. Steketee

Two Years)

|

ter,

Supt

Saturday night, 7:30. Praise and

Testimony Service.
Sunday at 1:30 Sunday School.
At 2:30 Service of Song, music,
[praise and message.

Hine Van Der Heuvel

(Vote For One)

“

|

John Vogelzang

Constable,First Ward ....................
(For Two Years)
(Vote For One)

Marinus Brandt

Constable, Second Ward

Egbert

................

At 7:30 An Evangelistic meetling. Geo. W. Trotter will speak
Special Music.
Tuesday 7:30 Prayer Meeting.
, Wednesday 7:30 The Young Peoples’ Fellowship Club.
Friday 7:30 A Real Mission SerI vice studying the Sunday School
1 Lesson.

William Woldring

Beekman

-

Lester Van Dree
Constable, Third Ward

KANE

p3t9.

TREASURER

COMMUNICATION

Miss Lena De Pree, retired Hope
College librarian, who underwent
February 11, 1937.
an operationSaturday, in Blodgett Holland City News
Memorial hospital, East Grand Ra- Holland, Mich.
pids, is reported to be recovering
Dear Sirs— Will you please publish the following as a news item
satisfactorily.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive left. in your paper?
An unusual condition exists in
Wednesday, for a stay of two
politics in Fillmore township this
weeks, in Florida.

Holland.

ORTHODOX BAPTIST

Holland

Samuel W. Miller

(For Four Years)

Alderman, Sixth Ward

SALE — Blood tested, white
leghorn roosters. Also baled hay
and straw. M. Mulder, R. R. No. 3,

,

Gerrit W. Kooyers

....................

Alderman, Fifth Ward
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OUR NEW PROFIT SHARING PLAN
each purchase of 25 cents in our store

Services in the Armory.

Henry Siegers

3 bonds; $1 purchase four

Coupon Book
I.

Dulyea

One

................

Henry

J.

Kuiper

late.
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When you have

it for

Remember, you

save

YONKERS DRUG STORE.

& Sat

Friday

Specials:

LARGE JUICY FRANKS
FRESH GROUND BEEF
RING

your

[100 Tiny Bonds] you can redeem

Dollars worth of merchandise.

4 pet. more at

nesday for a three-week’sbusiness filing petitions having passed,with
and pleasure trip to Lakeworth, but one candidatefor each office it
William Steketee
Constable,Fifth Ward ....................
Fla.
will not be necessary to hold the
Dr. Carl Van Raalte, local den- townshipPrimary election schedNick Kolean
Constable, Sixth Ward ................
tist, received painful injuries in uled for March 1.
As a result the following name
an ice-boat accident on Lake Mac| Martin Vander Vliet
(Vote For One)
atawa last week end. He is con- will automatically appear on the
ballot at the April election:For
fined to his home.
Pleading guilty to a charge of Supervisor, Guy C. Hekhuis;for
failing to stop for a through high- Township Clerk, Justin Kleinheka state office.His boy was found ...V VAVIVIOCOivi a UIVMieilUUJJUH
Jackson prison.
way, John Bruins, rural route No. sel; for Treasurer, H. J. Wolters;
in a prison, When questioned why receivingpermission,the lad went
In one talk with a boy in prison he was in prison and yet his father to the back of the hugh crowded
3, Hudsonville, paid a fine and for Highway Commissioner, Henry
costa of $4.35 when he was ar- W. Mulder; for Justice of the the chaplain related how he had so powerful, the lad related that chapel, found his father and moraigned before Justice of Peace Peace (full term), Ben J. Tucker; quit going to Sunday school. When his father found out he had a son ther and took them to the front
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., Tuesday af and for member Board of Review, questioned why he had left the too
__ There he turned to the audience
church school, the lad replied that
temoon. Bruins was arrested by Jacob Boven.
who were spelbound and said with
Carpenter
related
that
there
is
Respectfullyyours,
if it was not good enough for dad
state police on M21 in Zeeland
nothing in the world like a boy. He a smile, “It is my father and moJustin
Kleinheksel.
it
was
not
good
enough
for
him.
township Sunday night.
ther that are graduating with honis a big fellow in his own home
Many received cordial invitations AAAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAAAAAAAA He related the agony that could
ors tonight. It was their workbut when he is outside he is a small
be read on the faces of the men
to a novelty party given by Castle
stainedhands that won these honSPEAKER
AT TRINITY
fellow. He is the showoff at home
confined jn Jackson of the young
Lodge No. 153, KnighU of Pythias,
but outside he is a different fel- ors.” and the lad presented his
Friday, Feb., 26, 1937 at the Wo- CHURCH FATHER AND SONS men that are now ruined for life.
parents.They repaid that complimans Literary Club, 8:30 to 12:00 BANQUET TELLS SONS OF This agony can be traced bsck to low. He will try and do what the ment by smiles
ce sqd slight tears of
others
want
of
him.
The
average
p. m. This will be an unusual and
"DADS" SHORTCOMINGS the time when the fathers of these boy acta in private or in public happiness.
boys did not have time for the boys.
outstanding payty and fun for evSOMETIMES
Fsthers must remember that the
They did not have the time to play as he has seen his father act. The
eryone.
with them or take them into their fathers were cautioned that boys boys sre better men than, they are
Ernest Walfred Lindberg, 71, a
Before one of the largest gather- confidence or talk ffnattersover grow up differentone way and if they are trained in the right way.
resident of Waukazoo for the past
22 years died, Tuesday night, in ings of men and boys Friday even- with them. Today the boys are sur- another way, and that boys have Fathers jnust have some confidence
a better psychology than some men. in the boys. Many a time the sons
Holland hospital. He was bom in ing at the Father and Sons ban- rounded by four walls, the fathers
Rev. W. 8. Hottel.Bible teacher
Sweden and came to this country quet of the Men’s society of Trin- thinking now about “their" time.
“You can’t fool boys” Carpenter
UMU*
«I1U Wire IV WM I»v AM-IWiau
1
,
Carpentercontinued by aaying
at the age of 16. Mr. Lindberg was ity Reformed church, Chaplain
therly advic* to aid them in seek- 1 the speaker at Immanuel church
a marine engineer and was employ- Glenn Carpenter of Southern Mich- that the sons appreciatetheir dada
ed at the Gold estate at Wauka- igan Prison gave one of the most time although they will not show act differentlybut at heart they
soo. Surviving are the widow, Mar- stiring addresses to youth and fa-, it They are restless and forget to are all the same. In talking to the lB‘
,
lh'tftorLof
‘^Hque mU.ion.ryInterprU. known ..
garet; a daughter, Ruth Adele, at thers related, in which youth was show appreciation at the moment boys, the speaker asked thst the
home and three brothers and three made to see his failings and bright but it will come out at a later d»te. boys give thejr fathers a chance,
sisters in Sweden. Funeral services sides of life and fathers their re- Let the sons confide in father that don’t condemn them. They may not
sx si
will establisha trait that will be see the things in the same light
will be held Friday at 2 p. m. at sponsibility to youth.
lad bu.hmiin c.^ln town. •»- fnnlj,hM sonii,, School m.t.ri.1
Following an introduction by more than repaid in the future. The that you do but give them a chance. ronte in order to b. with hi. wn L, thoul,^, of churehe.in th«
the Nibblelink-NotierFuneral chapel with the Rev. Van’t Hof, pas- State RepresentativeNeUon Miles, son must have some one to con- Also boys should believe in themtor of the Third Reformed church, Rev. Carpenter drew upon his army fide in and it is better to be the selves utd that they should have
dBdating. Burial will be in Pil experiences in bringing out his sub- father. The father should confide confidencein themseh
themselves.He relatject He introducedthe liaison of- in the son wheneverpossible.
grim Home cemetery.
ed that the average boys want to
p when he hjard hi.
In talking to the boys, Carpen- succeed jnd not fall.
The Women’s ChristianTemper- ficer of the army. It waa this ofin.no K
* M.
u Morning
i
they
say, "I am placing him in I 10:00
__
__ _ Worship.
________
union of Holland will meet ficer thit kept the companies and ter related that the boy* have no
s. Almighty God."
fid." -ms
I
Self pity is the most detrimental your hands,_
This]
Semon' Ws^Quiet ConquMts.
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at unita informed as to movements better friend than thair dads and
* short time after 11:80 A. M. Sunday School.
to boys. This in one of the most was true'
the home of Mrs. J. H. Van Lente of each other so that neitherwould that dad should be taken into games
reaching France, Carpenter went
2:30 P. M. Children’sMeeting.
distateful
features
in
the
prison
on Caatral Ave. Mrs. Stephen Kar- become lost Using this as a meth- and other activities. Dad enjoys
3:00 P. M. JaU Service.
work. The lads in prison pity them- through incidentswhich made the
sten will conduct devotionsand od of approach, the speaker stat- games although older, is still
clear to him.
6:30 P. M. Young Peoples’ meetselves and make it hard for themmusic will be in charge of Mrs. C. ed the father and' son had to be in boy and can play them.
selves and others m well.
In
dosing
the
chaplain
dated
„ _
In
a
story
ranted
by
the
chapliaison
with
each
other.
That
it
Dykhuis. Envoy Genevieve Shafar
7:30 P. M.
P’
In relating a story of s recent that the one thing to do either
uf the local Salvation Army will was extremelydangerous should lain, he recalled a father who was
boys or men wm to live Uvea in| Evangelistic Song Sanies.
be the _*ue«t speaker of the after- they drift apart. He stated that a bondsman,his hobby was stocks,
noon. The tea committoe is compos- many examples of where the fa- his life was stock and his entire
ambition wm
Me was
,
was power. He
wm very
very ms nonors, ne received permission taxe mm into au connaences aira uj
thers snd
and sons
sons had drifted
drifted apart
apart ambitkm
ed of Mra. E. Arnold and Mrs. S. thers
wm to be seen at his work in the strong until he became dected to from the collegepresidentto stop dediioni (hat must be
'by Rer. Hottel A New Song.
C. Nettings.
I
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one “Tiny Bond”; 50c purchase two bonds; 75c purchase

....................

Charles

BONDS

IY

With

IMMANUEL CHURCH

Fred Galien

Constable,Fourth Ward

-

— Modern 7-room house,
19th St. and Pine Ave.
Candidate For
Garage, Chkken Coop. $2100. InDr. Chas. F. Fields. Pastor.
Res. 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923. quire of Gerrit Vande Vusse, 276
South Maple St, Zeeland, Mich.
City
SUNDAY
clt7
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
| Sermon, "Studies in Colossians.”
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Glassies for all ages.
A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
3:30 P. M. Boys and Girls hour.
We can take absolute charge of
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. Service
7:80 P M. Gospel Service Ser- all details, from outfitting the Your support will be much appremon subject,“A Troubled Heart." bride, to arranging the tables at ciated at the Primaries, March 1.
Special Music.
the reception. Call our Bridal Ser- Hare been employed at Keefer’s
TUESDAY
7:45 P. M. Bible Class. Study, vice.
Cafe as night man for eleven years.
"At Ease in Zion." Amos 6.
ROSE
CLOAK
STORE
Have had experience in bookkeepTHURSDAY

Dick Vander Haar

(Vote For One)

Alderman, Fourth Ward

TV

0

FOR SALE

Cornells Steketee

(Vote For One)

V V

CHURCH

..................

(For Five Years)

(For

TV

Henry Ketel

I

Justice of the Peace

an annual event, and has always Juella Hulsman, Marian Mulder,
been given in connection with the Angeline Immink, Lois Folkert, On Friday, the stork brought a
Shrine ball. A special floor show Beatrice Hoekje, Janice Kraker, baby boy to Mr. and Mrs. John
from Chicago will be another feat- Sylvia Kleinheksel,Herman Vande Warner at Vriesland. They have
named him Russell. Sure the big
ure. The Civic Auditoriumwill be Riet, Kenneth Wolters, Paul Wolbird can find even Vriesland.
decorated under the supervisionof ters, Shirley Wolters, Miss Tillie
Mr. Goldner and his assistants. Hulsman, Mrs. John Poppen and
The collectionfor the welfare
During intermission,a special buf- Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters.
The Allegan Atlanticand Pacific flood sufferers was $106 at the
fet luncheon will be served at the
Vriesland church. The C. E. Sogrill room of the Pantlind Hotel. Tea Co.’s store manager and emciety also gave $10 for this cause.
Mrs. Jacob W. Hobeck of Holland ployees were indeed pleased last
That is a nne record.
is one of 15 committee ^romen week when they receivedcash
prizes in contests conducted by the
from differentcounties.
company during Managers’Week.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
S. Van Til, manager, was awarded

-

Elbern Parsons

1

............................

Two

-

-

Frank Cherven

Jennie S.

the first prise of $10 for the greatest increase in business in this

Charles W. Gaylord, 85, retired division;Albert Venema received
Ssufatuck farmer, died Friday $6 for first prise for the largest
night at his home. He is survived order, and Ivan Babcock was the
by the widow; four daughters,Mra. recipient of third prise for the
Effie Walker of Holland,Mrs. Har- third largest order. Second prise
rison Jackson of Wayland. Mrs. went to Otsego.
Abbot Davis of Saugatuck and Ranny Scott of Douglas is takMisa Elsie E. Gaylord of Washing- ing a short course in fruit producton, D.C.; two sisters, Mrs. Jennie tion at Michigan State college,
Benedict of Chicago and Mrs. Lena East Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McVea and
Watton of New York; 16 grand-

Non-Partisan Primary Elaction Ballot

collector for the treasury depart-

Chicago for sale, according to invited.

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

INSTRUCTION BALLOT

J. Vanderburg, Holland
postmaster,has received word
Louis

from John W. Wickstrom,deputy

(EfUbliih«d 1872)

Mmi

NEWS

BOLOGNA

,b

SUCED MINCED HAM

Chickens

home

Pure Lard
Superior

killed

open

fresh dressed

Ib.l9c

rend. lb.

ISVaC

hettle

Oleo

Creamery

10c

Butter

Beef to Boil

tender plate

Me

lb. 12

33c

lb.

ribs lb. 9c

lb He
Beef Kettle Boast
lb 16c
Beef Shoulder Roast
lb. 18c
Pork Loin Roast
lb. 18c
Pork Shoulder Roast
Pork Chops lean center cuts lb. 23c

Smoked Picnics
Mild Cream Cheese
Fresh Pig Hocks
Coffee B.B. Special
Bacon, Sliced

16c
lb. 19c
lb. 11c
lb.

ISVac
lb. 25c

lb.

BUEHLER BROS.
7

Wot

8th Street

Inc.
Holland

THE HOLLAND CITY
BAST 8AUGATUCK

OLIVE CENTER

on the occasionof his birthday an-

TfeM

NEWS

up in a forbidden package. Jesus compensations to lure one Into thla while he was gone and what he had
knew both sides of death— the sor- life if he had the choosing.Better to say about it. So far as the recrowful side and the glad side, the no earth life at all if the Laiarua ord goes, he said nothing. Is not
shadow aide and the shining side.
silence about life beyond the grave
He could weep and rejoice over it. story is a myth and the tomb in significant?Does not this silence
Joseph’sgarden still holds the Man
So He wept with the Bethany sisof Galilee. We believethat resur- suggest the fact that there is a
ters over the sorrow that had come
rection and life are the abiding beyond-the-grave experienceand
to their home. But He did more
order of the universe and death place quite luring and thrilling enthan weep with them. He likewise
is only a phase of that program ough for us. It looks as if the bigrevealed His mind to them. Thinkgest thing that can be said about

OVBBI8EL

tended the “Golden Gloves,, Tournament in Grand Rapida, Friday

niversary.He was presented with
Mrs. Frank Immink led the weekMr. R«v. Sidney P. Miersma,
A meeting will be held in the night
a gift from the group after which
Mr. and Mr«. H. W. Schutmaat ly Prayer Meeting Sunday evenpastor of the East Saogatack
town hall, Thursday, February18.
a program was given and refreshJames A. Porter will be the speak- and Mrs. John Haakma motored ing. The topic waa “Christ'sFareChristian Reformed charch,was in
ments were served.Those present
er. He will discuss plant needs, pro- to Grand Rapids last Wednesday well Message to His Disciples.’’A
Holland visitinfrJohn Zoerhof.
were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hofmeyer per methods of applicationof fer- afternoon.
quartette composed of girls from
Mr. Jacob of East Saugatudc was
and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. HofMr». John Brink, Jr., spent Fri- her Sunday school class sang, “I
tilisers,etc.
in Holland recently.
meyer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Alma Nieboer from Holland day, Saturday and Sunday in Chi- Am Praying for You.” The girls
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bonin* from
Edward Hofmeyer and family,and spent the past week end at the cago visiting her sister, Dorothy were Hazel Lampen, Lois KroneHolland visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Den Blyker.
^nd also Mrs. Fred Flossi, former- meyer, Lois Voorhorst, and Viola ST Tdei'th H e Ud ec a re d 'h! m el f
Jack Nieboer home.
Konin* and family of East Sauthe beyond-lifeis “In My Father’s
The bridal shower was held reto be the resurrectionand the life a o^‘ *
him to won- house are many mansions—I go to
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma and ly Irene Kolvoord. Mrs. Fred Flos- Folkert.
gatuck.
for those who die. To prove this I One s curiosity leads him to woncently in honor of Miss Margaret
Wednesday
afternoon
the
ladies
family from Muskegon spent the si returned home with her to visit
prepare a place for you.”
Hofmeyer at the home of her par- week end at the home of their fa- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John of our church met with the socie- He called Lazarus forth from the der what Lasarua’ experience was
NEW GRONINGEN
ents. She was presented with many
ties of the Ebenezer church. Mrs. grave. This miracle is a concrete
Mrs. Helen Schaap entertained
ther, Mr. Albert Mulder. The chil- Kolvoord.
a few ladies at her home Wednes- useful gifts. Games were played dren were also recent school visiMr. Ernest Kronberg of Kala- Bernard Hakken, missionary from demonstration of the theory of the
day afternoon. A social hour was and refreshments were served to tors.
matoo spent Sunday at the E. A. Arabia, was the speaker. Refresh- continuityof life. In the power of
ments were served by the ladies Christ over death and the grave
spent and refreshments served by the group. Those presentwere GerMany from here attended the Dangremond horn*.
the Voters of Holland:
the hostess. Those present were trude and MargaretPlasman, Mrs. funeral of Mrs. James Overbeek, The freshman and sophomores of the Ebenezer church and a so- we have the assurance that the
end of a human being is not the
Mrs. C. Van Liere, Mrs. Bernard Kay Beltman, Theresa Busscher,
held at Holland Saturday af- of the local High School enjoyed a cial time enjoyed by all.
Mr. Howard Folkert was lead- cemetery.
Veneklasen, Mrs. J. Bouwens, Mrs. Janet Hofmeyer. Della Busscher, ternoon.
party in the community hall last
S. P. Wiersma, Mrs. P. Middlehoek, Mrs. Janet Walters. Marian and
A Valentine party was held at Tuesday evening. The sophomore er of the Christian Endeavor So^ It seems to be the fashion in
Susan Gruppen, Mrs. Gertrude WaMrs. De Boer and Mrs. Deters.
the local school Friday aftemoMi. class is at present preparing their ciety the topic being, "How May
Jay De Vries returned to his ters, Lillian Wilink, Joan Rutgers, The children exchangedValentines annual play entitled, “Moon-Shy.”the Bible Help Us in Daily Life?” some quarters to deny the fact of
Frances
Walters.
Alice
Becksfort,
home last week from California
World Day of Prayer was ob- the raising of Lazarus from the
This pity will be presented some
and ggrcfs were played.
for
where he spent a few weeks sight Mrs. Haiel Schierbeck, Gertrude
served
in Overiselby the women of dead. It looks very foolishto do
Mr. John Koetje and Wilma of time in March.
this for it is just like Jesus to
seeing and he surely relates many Menken, John Becksfort,Edna Crisp were entertainedat the home
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing both Reformed and Christian ReAnn Hofmeyer, Marvin Hulst, Salperform such a miracle. Why
things he saw.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Knoll Thurs- spent the week end in the home of formed societies. Hamilton and
ly Hofmeyer,Oliver Den Bleyker,
Bentheim societies also joined. Mrs. shouldn’tHe have done it? Surely
her parents.
day.
the human heart wants to know
Mr. and Mrs. Hofmeyer,and the
GRAAFSCHAP
Mrs. Nick Brower and daughter, H. De Pree, missionary from China,
Mr. Albert Mulder. Sr., who rethat there is a greater power in
hostesses, Misses Henrietta Wilwas
the
main
speaker
cently suffered a stroke has im- Lila, were guests in the Joe Lugten
A surprise party was held re- link, Jo Willink and Mrs. Jean proved slightly.
On account of Rev. Vande Riet’s this world than that of death. Why
home on Saturday afternoon.
all these generations of people
cently in honor of Ben Hofmeyer Den Blyker.
Member of the Ways and Means Committee of
Mrs. Edna Archambault and Mrs. illness his pulpit was suppliedlast
JAMESTOWN
Fred Mason are ill. Mrs. Ash is Sunday by a Calvin student, Mr. brought into life on this planet and
the Common Council 3 Years
C. Vande Heuyel. In the evening asked to suffer any sorrow and
assisting at the Mason home.
A large number of local people
Garrett Vande Riet took charge of struggle and laugh and play and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dangreachieve if the grave is to be sealattended the funeral services for
mond
and children and Mr. and the Young Peoples’ Society. At this ed forever?What is the mean4 Years Alderman
Mrs. Thomas P. Rynbrandt, a life
meeting a song service and Bible
Mrs. Roy Dangremond and son vislong residentof Forest Grove, who
discussionwas conducted and John ing of the world and what is the
ited in the home of their parents,
purpose of life if death is the end?
passed away at the Zeeland hospiMr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond, Lemmen gave a reading "Girl For Who would choose to journey to44 Years a Taxpayer in Holland City
tal where she underwent an operaWhom Nobody Cares." Florence
Sunday.
ward
a
cemetery
and
a
tombstone,
tion a week ago. She is survived
Vande Riet taught the childrenin
Messrs. Joe Mosier and Ernie their catechism Saturday.
however beautiful and costly,as
her husband and two children,
Kronberg
and
Miss
Aileen
DanJacob Rynbrandtof Grand Rapids
Thursday afternoon, Mission his final goal? Who would choose
Vote Will Be Appreciated
and Mrs. John D. Ver Hage of gremond spent Saturday evening Guild was held at the chapel of to live even in a world like ours
Vriesland and three grandchildren,with Gladys Lubbers.
the Christian Reformed church. with its many goods things, if
Mrs. John Kovoord Jr., who has Mrs. Ruth Wiersma delivered an there were not another world into
one brother, Andrew Tigelaar of
Hudsonville.Funeral services were been ill for some time motored to essay on the parable of “The Bar- which he might pass through that
Primariti March 1, 1937
held at 1:00 o’clock at the home and Grand Rapids with Mrs. Ted Harm- ren Fig Tree." Mrs. Richard Wel- gateway named death. Three score
1:30 at the Forest Grove Reform- sen for treatments last Wednesday ters gave a missionary review of and ten years do not have enough
ed church. Rev. J. Wolterink and and Thursday.
work being carried on in the Sudan
Mrs. Joe Lugten visited Mrs. Mission, Africa. After refreshments
Rev. B. W. Lammers officiated.Burial was m&de in Forest Grove cem- Ray Maatman last Friday after- were served by Mrs. Albert LamDelicious Hot Tea is the Vitality Beverage— Instantly
noon.
etery.
pen, the meeting was closed by
Relreshes—Aids Digestion.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Haitsma
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of praver and song.
Mr. Joe Boer is convalescingat
of Jenison called on relatives here Grand Rapids spent the week end
on Wednesday.
at the home of her parents, Mr. his home after having undergone
Special
^ lb
The Girls League for Service of and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
an operation for appendicitis. His
the Second Reformed church met
The Messrs. Ray Maatman, conditionis reported to be good.
the church parlors on Thursday Frederick Johnson, Henry KampMission Inn
Finffll
evening. Misses Julia and Lorena kers Jr., and Harold “Duff" DanGrit were hostesses.
gremond, returned late Saturday
SUNDAY SCHOOL!
Mrs. John Lanting called on rela- night from a tour through the
LESSON
Hollywood
Fancy Black ^ lbtives in Holland on Thursday.
Ohio River flood area. They reThe CommunityOrchestra will ported the trip very worth while.
render a sacred program at the ReMrs. Gertie Haakma returned to
Gnn
Green
h it.
formed church Sunday evening Feb. Holland from her winter’s stay in
February 21, 1937.
28 at 7:30. All are cordiallyinvit- southernCalifornia.
The Power of Jesus Over Death
ed to attend.
-John 11:32-44.
Salada
0ranee Pekoe h it. Pkg
The ipembership papers of Mr.
AGNEW
and Mrs. Edema and Jesse have
Henry Geerlings
been received at the Reformed
Tea
Pound
lb. 9c
church from the Byron Center ReVernon Behm, who has been serJesus had a vast interest in the
formed church.
iously ill, is somewhat improved.
Bethany home. He loved it and
The weekly prayer meeting of
The attendance at the Agnew those who lived there. He had enthe Reformed church was held school has been low since ChristSpecial
joyed its gracious hospitality. He
^1
Wednesday evening. Rev. Van Ker- mas due to scarlet fever and colds.
had found it to be a haven of
sen of Holland will present slides. Joe Polich and Ralph Behm were
rest, a shelter from the stress and
Mrs.
Ada
Van
Haften
has
re- the onlv pupils neither absent nor
lb.
storms of life. He found friends
turned to her home after having tardy during the school month of
there, for every fine nature must
January.
Myrtle
Scheil
will
not
be
spent a few days in Grand Rapids
able to return to school this term have friends. It was a place where
with relatives.
Fresh Roasted
he might open His heart and take
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Koopman are because of illness. Helen Klukos
out its treasures for the enrichand
Louise
Reiss
have
been
ill for
confined
to
their
home
at
this
writFiner Flavor
ment of others. It was one spot
the
past
week.
ing.
on the earth where there was some
Mrs.
Vernon
Behm
celebrated
The Christian Endeavor society
of the Second Reformed church her 75th birthday on Wednesday. measure of appreciation and unMr. and Mrs. Alfred Joldersma derstandingof Him. It was a place
i I SPECIAL
met with the Young Peoples’ sociwhere He was not watched and
ety of the ChristianReformed of Holland visited her parents, Mr.
criticizedconstantly.lt was a trystand
Mrs.
Thomas
Rosendahl,
Sunchurch on Sunday evening.
Our F’nest Blend
ing place for beautifulsouls. Here
Mrs. Albert Hall of Wyoming
r. A. K. Prins of Holland was He was just a little closer to the
da&
Park
is
caring
for
her
mother,
Mrs.
of Choice Coffees
heaven out of which He had come
Wiliam Beek, Sr., for a few days. in Agnew on Saturday.
to earth. Here love could speak
Rev.
Fred
Van
Dyk
and
Henry
Women’s World Day of Prayer
was observed at the Reformed VahdenBergof Central Park called and get a response.
Therefore when Lazarus died Jechurch on Friday evening. The on Thomas Rosendahl who was injured near Holland last Wednes- sus felt the hurt of it. Of course,
Girls League was in charge.
every human being was dear to
day.
Good Flavor Santos
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Draper and Jesus, but the Bethany family beHAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl longed to a kind of an inner cirlb.
The Womans Study Club of Ham- of Holland called on Mr. and Mrs. cle of friends.He was very tender respecting the great sorrow
ilton held a banquet Thursday Thomas Rosendahl on Thursday.
Tall
Fred
Sandy
was
in Agnew on that had come into that home. That
Sunshine Brand, Rich Creamy
evening
vfor
members
and
their
Cans 20c
He delayed somewhat His going to
husbands and friends in the par- Saturday.
Ralph Van Lente and Mrs. Dick this home to minister to the belors of the American Reformed
lb.
can
25C
Htt«h«yBLar8e
church. The tables were beauti- Vander Meer of Central Park were reaved sisters seems strange and
THE 1937 Mfwing to Ford” has brought
fully decorated in the club colors, guests of Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl yet it was not because of indifthe cream of the used car values to our
ference.His plan was formed and
blue and gold. The theme of the recently.
lb.
SPLIT
it was to be of the greatest comevening, carried out extensivelyin
used
car displays but even cream will
NOORDELOOS
fort and help to the stricken ones.
the decorations,w_as "Castles.”A
He knew that He was going to
huge castle adorned the center of
No. 2 Csn
“freeze" In cold weather. We don’t warn
R°yal Kiefler,
the table with smaller ones on each
The Hosanna Chorus of Holland wrest a blessing out of the very
“frozen" used ear assets on our hands
end. Place cards, menus and pro- rendered an excellentprogram in jaws of death.
On His way to Bethany Martha
grams were also in the form of the church Wednesday evening.The
until spring. We don’t want to pay the
| castles. Balloons of blue and yelchorus consists of 36 voices with met him and later on Mary came
low hung from the lights. George Mr. Van Oss as leader. They enter- to Him too, and they both greetgost of carrying them through the winter.
Schutmaat presided as toastmas- tained with psalm singing, readings ed Him with the words— "Had you
No, Sir!
ter and introduced the numbers. and instrumental numbers. For been here, Lord, our brother would
Miss JosephineBolks spoke on, those who understandthe Dutch not have died." It is the giving
Holland, Michigan
32 West Eighth Street
We’d rather sell them How at lower
Drawbridges,” which was follow- languagegreatly enjoy hearing human voice to great faith in Jeed by a talk, “Dungeons” by Mr. these programs that are so well sus, but it is a suppositionthat is
prices and get liquid “cream" into our
not entirelywarranted. Could not
H. D. Strabbing and ‘Towers’’was presented.
Jesus
at
a
distance
have
preventthe topic of Miss Evelyn Den Uyl.
bank accounts.
A PTA meeting was held in the
Mrs. {Isaac Sdierpenisse favored Noqrdeloos school Friday evening. ed the death of Lazarus quite as
SO
the group with the vocal number, Community singing and prayer led readily as close at hand, if He had
‘One Fleeting Hour" and an en- by Rev. Fopma opened the meeting. been so minded and if such preHie only place you can buy a genWe’ve brought used car prices down to
core number. The program clos- Several guitar selectionsby Mr. vention were the best order of
uine R&G used car is at a Ford
ed with an interestingillustrated Brown; the Gettysburg address was things? And is death in the last
the year’s lowest levels l We’re willing to
Dealer’s.
means “renewed
lecture, "The Story of the X-Ray", read by Lorraine Willink; a recita- analysis a calamity or the worst
pay 222 t° hoy now. We’re offering our
by Dr. C. D. Hudnut of Plainwell. tion by Carole Van Den Bosch; sev- thing that can happen to the sons
and guaranteed.*?Every
^8S8SSSSS8SaS88S8SS888S888SS8SSS8SS&SS88SS6SSS^ Several ladies from this vicinity
of men? Jesus had already said
eral vocal duet selections with guicar Is in splendid condition,and
finest used tars, all makes and models, all
HOLLAND, MICH.
attended the meeting of the tar accompanimentby the Van Ho- that the end of Lazarus’ death
with
the written Money-Back
“World’s Day of Prayer" in Over- ven Sistersfrom Zeeland; an ad- was the glory of God and what is
better buy, renewed and guaranteed
the glory of God but our own highGuarantee
over the dealer’s signaisel last Friday afternoon.
dress by Mr. Roberts also from Zeeat prices which represent a real winter
A birthday surprise party was land; a short dialogueentitled "Ed- est good. So it looks as if Lazarus
ture, you can get back every
held in honor of Mrs. George ucating Mary" by Mrs. H. Maat- would hpve died if Jesus had been
bonus to smart used car hnyers.
penny you paid for it if you deSchutmaat Friday evening, her man, Mr. J. Weener, Miss Janet close by.
Death is the gracious part of the
ride, within a reasonable period,
birthday being on St. Valentine’s Van Dyke, Simon Alofa, Mr. Smith,
Prices reduced as much as $50.
Day. She received many beautiful Junior Maatmn and Willard Smith; eternal scheme of things. And
that it isn’t absolutely satisfacgifts, including a huge birthday guitar selections; were what con- while it is tragic to us, ofttimes
Why put np with trouble, inconventory. This is an extra value which
—continuous performancesdaily Matinees daily 2:30— evenings 7 cake. A two-course lunch was servstitutedthe progrjjn after which well-nigh breaking our hearts,
ience and expense on your present car all
costs you nothing.\V henyou boy
certainly shatteringour dearestreed by Miss Evelyn Schutmaatand refreshments were served.
and 9
starting 2:30— prices change 5:00—
Mrs Wallace Kempkers. Those
your used car, why not play safe?
A congregational meeting was lationships and wrecking our fondwinter? Why drive an increasinglyinpresent were: Mr. and Mrs. Her- held Monday evening in the lo- est hopes, yet it is good wrapped
Go to a Ford Dealer’s and invest
efficient car until it’s lost its trade-in value ?
man Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- cal church.
Expires
Mar.
6 — 16498
your money in guaranteed value.
rit Van Zyle, Mr. and Mrs. Judson
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Why throw away the used car
Hoffman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Fri. SaU Feb. 19-20
Fri. Sat, Feb. 19-20
Expires Mar. — 16538
The Probate Court for the CounSchutmaatand Mr. and Mrs. WalOPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME?
ty
of Ottawa.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
IN
lace Kempkers and Norma, and
Richard Arlen
At a sessionof said Court, held
The
Probate
Court
for
the
County
Come in today. See the cars we’re offerMrs. Dena Schutmaat and daughat the Probate Office in the City of
of Ottawa
ter JIarlene.
Double Feature
ing— tee the price tags. Then drive away
At a session of said Court, held Grand Haven in the said County, on
Messrs. John Brink, Jr. Harold
Most Ford Dealers offer their truly outat the Probate Office in the City of the 15th day of February, A. D.,
Brink and Bernard Voorhorst atIn a real bargain! Don’t forget — Ford
Kay Francis in “STOLEN HOLIlanding used ear bargains in underGrand Haven in the said County, on 1937.
Secret Valley
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
cover display space. Battery, water,
Expires Mar. 5-16476
the 11th day of Feb. A. D.. 1937.
Dealers, and Ford Dealers only, offer R
DAY”
gasoline and everythingelse needed
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Present,Hon. Oora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
Sat, Feb. 20 is GUEST NIGHT—
In the Matter of the Estate of
ears protected by the iron-bound R & G
THE PROBATE COURT FOk Judge of Probate.
are in the ear to enable you to try it
Barbara Stanwyck in "PLOUGH
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
John O. Katt, Deceased.
out the minute you see it.
Remain to see Joan Bennett and
In the Matter of the Estate of
guarantee
which
sayst
Your
money
back
At a session of said Court, held at
It appearing to the court that
AND THE STARS”
Harry R. Doesbug, Deceased.
Fred MacMurray in “13 HOURS tha Probate Office in the City c
if you’re not absolutelysatisfied.
the time for presentationof claims
Grand Haven in said Countv, It appearing to the court that the against said estate should be limBY AIR”
on the 15th day of Feb. A.D., 1937. time for presentationof claims aited, and that a time and place be
Preeent,Hon. Cora Vande Wa..i gainst said estate should be limited,
appointed to receive, examine and
and Hist a time and place be ap- adjust all claims and demands
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of pointed to receive, examine and ad- against said deceased by and before
Mon. Tues. Wed. Than., Feb. 22Mon. Tues^ Feb. 22-23
just all claims and demands against
Fiejke Rosendahl, Deceased.
said court:
23-24-25
Bert Beekman, having filed his said deceased by and before said
It is Ordered, That creditors of
petition, praying that an instru- oount:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof said deceased are required to prement
filed
in
said
Court
be
admitDouble
Feature
Joan Crawford, Robert Montgom
sent their claims to said court at
ted to Probate as the last will and said deceased are required to presaid Probate Office on or before the
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
Shiley Temple in “LITTLE MISS testament of said deceased and
16th day of June, A. D., 1937, at
ery, and William Powell
said
Probate
Office
on
or
before
the
that administrationof said estate
MARKER”
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
be granted to himself or some other 16th day of June, A. D„ 1937, at
Warner Oland hi “CHAN AT THE suitable person.
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said time and place being hereby appointed for the examination and
OPERA”
Visit our used car lot— next to Ford Garage
It is Ordered, That the 28rd day time and place being hereby apadjustmentof all claims and depointed
for
the
examination
and
of March, A. D., 1987 at ten A.M.,
at said Probate Office is hereby adjustment of all claims and de- mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pubmands against said deceased.
Last of Mrs. Cheney
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- lic notice thereofbe given by pubWed. Thurs. Feb. 24-25
'
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Tea & Coffee

Your

Values

WEEK”

“HOT TEA

Tea

Thomas
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Tea
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Powder

WE HAVE THE
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25c

China

18c
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39c
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COMFORT AT
YOUR FORD DEALER’S

SHOP
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FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

notice thereofbe given by pub- lication of a copy of this order, for
lication
of a copy of this order for three successiveweeks previous to
lication of • copy hereof for three
said day of hearing, in the Holsuccessiveweeks previous to said three successiveweeks previous to
land City News,
newspaper
day of hearing in the Holland City said day of hearing,in tee Holland
printedand circulated in said counNewt, a newspaper printed and City News a newspaper printedand
ty*
circulatedin said county.
circulated in said county.
lic

Tues., Feb. 23 ia

GUEST NIGHT—

Double Feature
Remain to see Clark Gable and
Clark Gable

Myrna Loy

in

“WIFE VS. SECEdmund Lowe

RETARY”
•a

h “CALL OF THE
WILD”
in

OF THE

“UNDER COVER A

NIGHT

a

CORA VAN DE

CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
true copy:
Hirriet Swttt,
Register of Probate.

__

WATER

CORA VANDE WATER,

true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

A

copy.

true
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. and

Judge

Judge of Probate of Probate.

A

VRIELIN6-PLAGGEMARS, INC.

.

Phone

2544

Open

Evenings

7th St.

Holland
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Four

HOUSED
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—

Krutf was prominent in musical
Holland Council of Junior Red EXPLOSION OF GASOLINE FA- ESCANABA LEAVES TO BREAK mate merchants from future auc- in Levering, Mich. He waa a forand volunteersher appreciationfor
tion sales. The petitionasked the mer resident of Zeeland and went circles and was one of the leaders
ICE
AT
MUSKEGON
Cross
will
hold
its
regular
monthTAL
TO
ALLEGAN
GIRL,
14
all donations.
council to enact a new ordinance or to Levering 85 years ago where he of the music union about 1890. He
Joe Geerds, head of the Holland ly meeting Saturday at 9 a. m. in
Victor Cherven, student at the
to make an amendment to the ex- engaged in the merchantile busi- remained very active until his aickLadder Company, has been ill at Red Cross room at City Hall. All
Violet Opal Ellison, 14-year-old The U. S. cutter Escanaba left
ness and death: He was in Zeeland
council representatives,both old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett port yesterday morning for Muske- isting law to give them better pro- ness.
University of Michigan, spent the his home for the past week.
tection than what the ordinance in
Jle was a grandson of Jannis leas than two weeks ago to attend
week-end at the home of his mothMrs. Roelof Telgenhof, 85 years and newly elected are urged to be Ellison of Allegan, was fatally gon, where she will break the ice
force now affords them. They point- VandeLuyster, one of the earliest funeral services for Mr. Chris Den
er on Maple ave.
of age, is quite seriously ill at the present.
burned yesterday morning when, at- in Muskegon lake and assist the
ed out that the Kalamazoo ordin- Zeeland settlers,who came to west- Herder, Zeeland banker, leaving
Auxiliary
of
Eagles
will
hold
a
Otto P. Kramer, treasurerof the home of her children, Mr. and Mrs.
tempting to aUrt a fire in the kit- big power life boats to get to their
regular meeting. Friday evening, chen range, she threw gasolineinto respectivestations in the 10th dis- ance was the best law of that kind errjdichigan with the Rev. Vander- shortlyafterwards to visit his broHenry
Telgenhof,
of
Drenthe.
Ottawa county chapter of the Amthat had thus far come to their no- Meulen. Wiliam DeKruifs father, ther in Grand Raoids.
trict, after being in the flood aones
Calvin and Duane Nykamp. sons at 8 o'clock in the hall.
the stove by mistake.
tice; and undoubtedlythe “city Hendrickus, was owner of an
erican Red Cross, announced, WedNotice was issued from the city
for
several
weeks.
The
boats
are
The body arrived in Zeeland
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Nykamp of
Exploding gasolineenveloped her
fathers” will go over that ordin- implement store at Zeeland and
nesday, that a total of $15,028.46 Holland were visitorswith Mrs. treasurer’soffice, Thursday,that
being
unloaded
at
the
Mart
from
Tuesday evening for funeral serin flames,w^ich burned her clothance carefully. The matter was re- was widely known throughout Otvices which took place Wednesday
had been collected in the drive in Henrietta Van Spyker at her home Monday, March 1, is the last day ing and hair, and she died in a flat can.
ferred to the ordinance committee tawa county. He and his brother,
in which Holland citizens can pay
on
S.
Elm
St,
Saturday.—
Gerrit
The
cutter
is
expected
to
return
at 2:80 p. m. in the Baron Funeral
hospital
itf
7
p.
m.,
11
hours
after
Otawa county to aid in the flood reby
a
motion
presented
by
Aiderthe late Henry DeKruif continued home. The Rev. Richard J. Vanden
Smith and daughter, Mrs. Wm. their dog taxes at that place. After the blast and fire which swept to Grand Haven with the local boat
lief work alon»r the Ohio and Missiman
George
Damson
and
supported
that date, citizens will be required
the business and it proved to be- Berg, pastor of Second Reformed
through the interiorof the little after escorting the life boat used by Alderman Nell De Cook.
ssippi rivers. In a letter to Mr. Kra- Meyers and daughter and Mrs. Al
to pay such taxes in Grand Haven.
come one of the largest enterpris- church officiating.Interment was in
in the flood district to the Holland
mer from Irene Bonham, chapter Barveld of Holland,and Mrs. Mar- It was announced that approximate- home on Western Ave.
es of that type in Western Michi- Zeeland cemetery. The floral tritin Berkompasof West Olive were
,
The girl was alone with two
service, St. Louis, she irratefully
FORMER ZEELAND MAN
ly 40 per cent of the dog taxes
gan.
visitors
the
past
week
with
Mr.
and
butes were many and beautiful. The
younger
brothers,
5
and
4
years
acknowledgedreceipt of n $2000
have been paid.
DIES UP NORTH
His parents, the late Mr. and rites were largely attended.
old, at the time of the explosion.
check, which brought the county’s Mrs. Gerrit Gebben at their home
on E. Main St.— Mr. and Mrs. It was stated that Ernest W. She apparently believed the oil can
Mrs. Hendrickus DeKruif, lived on
Surviving are the widow; a
quota of contributionsto $13,750.
Lindberg,marine engineer who died
Miss Bonham, on behalf of the Frank Huizenga and Mr. and at Holland hospital at the age of contained kerosene insteadof gasoWilliam DeKruif, 78, uncle of a farm two miles northeast of Zee- daughter, Mrs. J. Packard of Ann
Mrs. Gerrit F. Huizenga and son
line. Harold Haight, driving past
flood refugees whom the Red Cross
the famous writer, Paul DeKruif, land where Mr. DeKruif spent his Arbor; three grandchildren,and
were entertainedat supper by Mr. 71, is a relative of Col. Lindberg. the house, first saw the flames and
two brothers, Peter of Los Angeles
is servinjr, asked Mr. Kramer to
and descendantof a pioneer Zeeland early life.
the noted pilot of the air, the first
While Hying in Zeeland, Mr. De and John of Grand Rapids.
convey to the other chapter officers and Mrs. En. Streur in Holland man to fly from the United States called the fire department Arrivfamily, died Sunday at bi» home
in honor of Mrs. Streur’sbirthday
ing flremen found the girl rolling
anniversary. Mrs. Streur is a sis- to France.
in the snow outside,after having
Ronald
Wayne
Helder,
17-months
ter of Mrs. Frank Huizenga.— Zeerun into a bedroom where she
(Continued from Page 1)
old
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Helland Record.
had rolled on a bed, settingfire to
der.
of
Waukazoo.
died
unexpectedMrs. Herman Van Tongerenand
ter than going to Lake Michigan,
the bedding.
Mrs. Wm. Bos of Holland were ly in Dr. Cauuwe’s hospital in Ann
which would cost milions, not conArbor, Wednesday night. Ronald
visitors in Zeeland recently.
Born this morning at Holland sideringthe chemical mixtures ofCut Rate Drug Store
who
had
been
ill
since
birth
had
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Free of
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Walter ten used to make water fit to drink.
Holland's Lowest Prices
Zeeland visited their children, Mr. been taken to Ann Arbor, on Mon- Wyrick, rural route No. 1, HolThe next all imporUnt matter
day.
Surviving
are
the
parents;
a
River and 8th St.
and Mrs. Harold De Free, at their
was
a protest brought by Aiderland, a son.
brother,Billy; his grandparents.
home in Holland.
o
Holland, Mich.
man George Damson. It seems that
Holland Chapter No. 429 O.E.S. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wierda and
CELEBRATES FIFTH
Jacob Kole, Holland’s dog warden
will hold a benefit card party Fri- Mr. and Mrs. John Helder. and sevhas been moving from one place in
BIRTHDAY
75c Doan's Pills ......
41c
eral
great
grandparents.
The
body
day evening in the Masonic lodge
the city to another, and wherever he
$1.25 Peruna ....... - .......
77c
was to be returned to Holland torooms.
moves, the dogs follow him. There
60c Italian Balm .........
44c
day. Funeral services hail not been
Marilyn June Plagenhoef was have been previouscomplaints that
20c Cal Aspirin .....
15c
arranged this afternoon.
1
guest of honor at a birthday party dogs in the pound, not claimed,are
60c Pape* Diapepsin.. 39c
BENTHEIM CREAMERY COM- Funeral services will be held .for Friday afternoonat her home. butchered near where Mr. Kole
50c .Midol Tablets ............31c
Mrs. Jennie De Jong. 83, widow of 225 West 28th St., in celebrationof lives. The last place where Mr. Kole
PANY, BENTHEIM, MICH.
Hot Dated -Smooth -Fragrant
$1.00 Ironiied Yeast .... 64c
the late Rev. Jacob De Jong, at her fifth anniversary.A two-course residesis at Maple Ave. and 19th
50c N.R. Tablets ..............34c
the home. 75 West 10th St., Sat- lynch was served at a table atand soon complaints began to
3 lb.
50c FeenamintGum ... . 39c
urday at 2 p. m. The Rev. James tractively decorated in keeping come in that there was a wholesale
TAKE NOTICE:
HOT DATED
Waver, pastor of First Reformed with the Valentine season. The killing of dogs going on in a resi25c Citrate of Mag .........12c
You are hereby notified that the church of which the deceased was
centerpiecewas a large Valentine dence neighborhood.
30c Sal Hepatica
........ 18c
French
“> »><»« 23 c
annual meeting of the Bentheim
member, will preside. The Rev.
$1.50 Agarol ....................93c
Creamery Co. will be held at Bent- G. Tysse will assist. Dr. W. J. Van cake with five candles. Valentine The matter came to such a pass,
VACUUM PACKED COFFEE
heim. Michigan, on Tuesday af- Kersen will preside at the burial favors were distributed to each lit- that Prof. Roland Shackson, at 161
8 oz. Super D ..................79c
tle guest. Marilyn was presented West 20th Street, introduceda petiternoon.
March
2,
1937. at one
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Mrs. with many gifts.
35c Bromo Quinine ...... 21c
tion containing 107 names, protesto’clock. The proposed merger with
De Jong died Wednesday night at
Games were played and prizes ing against the wholesale slaqghter
50c Arien ......
32c
FBOM THE FINEST TEA GIOWING SECTIONS
Salem Co-operative Co. will come her home after an illness of about
were awarded to Beverly Visscher, of dogs in that neighborhood. The
S5c Sloan’s Liniment .... 24c
O'PEKOE
before the meeting and will be actfour months. Surviving are her Ethel Nienhqis and Ronald Van names were secured in an hour and
TEA
pko.
ed upon, and such other business son, Peter B. of Holland,and three
$1.20 Eno Fruit SalU ...... 74c
Slooten.
a half and it is doubtful if there is
ARMOUR S TARGET
as may properly come before this
MICHIGAN
Pound Velvet Tobacco .... 73c
daughters,Nettie R.. missionary in
The guests presentincluded Bette one missing.
gathering,will be transacted.
Changteh,
China;
C.
Martha,
wife
Pint Milk of Magnesia ... 16c
MAID
BY ORDER OF THE PRESI- of the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of Ann Bremer. Beverly. Judith and George Damson made a motion
Marlene Visscher, Jackie Barendse, that the dog warden be relieved of
DENT.
MABEETDAY
Holland,and Flossie I., wife of the
Ethel and LaVerne Nienhuis, Ron- his position until some other place
Rev. Arend J. To Paske of Kalaald Van Slooten,Elaine Bussies, could be found where dogs could
mazoo, Mich
Kenneth Mast, Jimmie and Rich- be dispatched without the whole
"SelectingDress Accessories" ard Plagenhoef and the guest of neighborhood being annoyed. It was
was the lesson discussed at a meet- honor.
tt’lb- PkOpointed out that dead dogs with
12-oz. can
ing of the Home Economics club of
throats cut were laying around the
ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT OLD ENGUSH. SWISS AND LIMB URGE!
Beech wood school which met Tuesyard and that bodies of dogs were
day afternoon in the school buildinterredin that vicinity. It was faing with 11 members and two visther contended that the neighboritors present. Conducting the lesEXCEPT CONSOMME. CLAM CHOWDEB. GUMBO CBEOLE
hood was annoyed by dogs howling
GOOD QUALITY
son were Mrs. Minnie Van Bemethe entire night, awaiting execution
FANCY BLUE BOSE
BARBARA ANN TOMATO
CITY
len and Mrs. Maude Van Null. The
the next morning.
next meeting will he held March
ib. bulk
It was the contentionof Mr. DamOur next meeting will be held
16.
next Wednesday, Feb. 24th. Car- son. that not until a place was
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING
AVONDALE FANCY SAUER
Gerrit W. Giebink. Janitor at inus Kole and his group have sev- found suitable for slaughtering
SPAGHETTI
LARGE in_ Miracle whip
Western Theologicalseminary, was eral numbers arranged for our en- dogs, should the dog warden conk
If y0U feel that I am qualiNo.
V/x
can
NJC
tinue his work. Alderman Prins
presented with a gift in apprecia- tertainment.
protested, stating that Mr. Kole
• • •
fied for this highly re<
tion of his work bv a group of
KROGER'SCLOCK
COUNTRY CLUB FANCY
was not to blame for the condition,
seminary students who surprised
btu
Rumors
are being circulated that but the city was to blame for not
sponsibleposition, then
No.
No
S
icr
^ loai 7c
him. Wednesday night, at his home.
the
membership
contest
winners providing a suitable place.
OLD
FASHIONED
TYPE
SIEVE
can
187 West 19th SL
I would ask you for
are about to be awarded their prize.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson read
Mrs. William Dekker was surBut it will take more than rumors the petition and the aldermen and
LIGHT,
down
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
your kind considprised by the primary room of the
to create more than a casual eye- audience were abased to find out
Vrieslandschool, when at the ValSERVE WARM - EXTRA SPECIAL THIS WEEK END
brow lifting: we’ve heard so much that such a gruesome thing was
eration at the
entine party scheduled the pupils
come to nothing going on in the sight of children
LUSCIOUS ORANGE
CHERRY
suddenly produced large boxes already that has
• • •
and where more than 100 people
filled with gifts. Mrs. Dekker, who
PRIMARIES,
1
Rolls 1*0
Layer
There seems to be an epidemic live. Every alderman, including
REGENT - BLUE LABEL
has taught the primary grades at
or
plague
of
injured
fingers
late- Mr. Prins, felt that this conthe Vriesland school for the past
ly. The latest cases, while from dition should not continue. Howfive years, was Miss Helen Broek
SINCERITY - MICHIGAN MILLED
different causes, are Mrs. Nfeil ever, Alderman Prins made a mocan
before her recent marriage.
24%-lb.
Tiesenga w’ho attempted to pick up tion that the dog warden be not
sack
ANOTHER HOLLAND LADY the second bowling ball instead of discharged, but that he continue
the first one — result, a crushed dighis work, but that the City of
25 Year* Clerical and Bookkeeping Experience—Last 13
ENTERTAINS ZEELAND
it. And Charles Miller with a sliver Holland provide a place away from
CLUB
Years with the Holland City State Bank
in a thumb.
civilization. When the vote on
• • •
Prins’ substitute motion received
(45- Ib. lack f 1.51)
A regular meeting of the Zee(5-lb. tack 21c)
Information has just seeped
a tie vote, then the originalmoland Literary Club will be held on
that
Andy
Rutgers
committed
an
tion was put, and that too, was
next Tuesday, February 23rd, at
error. Andy, in his hurry, read off tied. Mayor Geerlings decided with
3:30 p. m. Mr. Monte Emmons of
l&sssessgsssssc
80 • 90 SIZE
(4B-lb. tack 11.77)
Holland will favor with music in the wrong total at our last meeting Alderman Damson to suspend the
(5-lb. tack 14c)
and
having
just
found
his
mistake
warden’s
job
temporarily
until
a
the form of a violin ensemble.
by it.
suitable place was found to disThe program will be in charge is terribly upset
• • •
patch dogs not claimed by owners.
of the Book Review Group under
talk 1
The season is fast approaching He appointed a committee to take
(5-Ib. sack 17c)
the leadershipof Mrs. Edward Den
Herder. Mrs. Minnie Fairbanks. when we will be using the regula up the dog question immediately
and report at the next meeting of
Zeeland librarian, will discuss. tion Legion shirt out of doors,
Store’’
“Books in Our Library." Miss He- you have not yet ordered one, do the comrpon council. The committee
OR PHLSIURY'S- (5-lb. sack 30c)
appointed was Alderman De Cook.
len Clark krill review “Belbved it now, everybody \x\ uniform.
Damson and Smith.
Corner Eighth and River— Holland
Friend" the life history of TschaiMen who spoke on this question
Lefty Vande Bunte also has Club
kowsky. and Miss Katherine Mersen of Holland will address the club Room keys. Get yours now and were Alderman Damson, Alderman
on the subject. “Books Never Go make use of the rooms and equip- De Cook, Alderman Prins, AiderIb.
PANCAKE
man Steffens and Mayor Geerlings.
Out of Stvle." Mrs. L. Roberta and ment.
•aek
FLOUR
Prof.
Shackson,
in
a
calm,
dispasMrs. J. H. Schipper will be host• • •
esses.
What we need now is a contest sionate way, pointed out the conWithin the last month five talent- to see who of the regular attend ditions and every alderman present
27c
100 Walgreen Aspirin 5 gr. CAKE
ed Holland women appeared be- ants can bring the most members felt that this nuisance should be
rioui
abated.
fore the ladies of Zeeland in mu- out to a meeting; not just report
44c
60c Italian
LUX FLAXES
sic. readings,travelogue,book re- and run but stay for the evening.
ba"
LARGE
pkg. 11c
view, and song.
MAY
CHANGE
JUDICIAL
COM# • •
29c
50c Viscolized Milk of
PLEX IN HOLLAND
The Zeeland Literary Club at
pot-luck supper was held
DATED
one of its recent meetings decided Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock
d,
• • •
MARGARINE
79c
$1.00 Drene
to establish an Infant Welfare the Legion clubrooms. A division Common Council met in special
Clinic in that city in the near fu- of the American Legion auxiliary conference after the councilmeet19c
25c Barhasol Shave
ture. The Club together with the headed by Mrs. H. Stanaway and ipg last night to go into the pro100-lb.
AND GROWING
Ottawa County Dept, of Health is Mrs. H. Poppen entertained their posal of changing the Charter, elMASH - WESCO bag
working out a plan whereby the husbands. The committee in charge iminatingJustices of the Peace
98c
$1.20 Scott’s Emulsion Club will conduct a clinic for the was composed of Mrs. R. Smith and place in their stead a municiWESCO EGG
WESCO PEED
100-Ib.
purpose of weighing and checking Mrs. J. Kobes, Mrs. M. Kamme- pal judge; in other words, one
100-lb.
69c
$1.00 Halibut Liver Oil Capsules infants up to a year old.
raad and Mrs. H. Geerds.
Scratch bag
bag $2.89
judge to take care of all the justice
work. The City Charter would pro59c
MILCHERS »*lb. kag 89c
1 Pt. Olafsen’s Cod Liver Oil
vide a salary for such a judge, but
WINTER SEASON
on the other hand, all fees so collected would directlygo into the
OF 1936-37
City treasury,which today goes to
DOMESTIC
SECOND CONCERT
the justices.
Cigars
Holland American Legion Band,
1
Mayor Geerlings named a comEUGENE F. HEETER, Conductor
mittee to go into this matter to
White Fur
Chesterfield*ft
High School Auditorium, February 23, 1937
find out the details and the workIb. tic
Toilet Tissue
PROGRAM
ings of a municipal court in other
OIL OR MUSTARD
formerly 3 for 10c
“Its Borated"
The Hall of Fame — Concert March .............................................
Olivadote cities. Alderman Damson, Steffens
ib. 9c
Stradella—Overture
.........................................................
F. von Flotow and Prins were named on this com1 Roll— full size
ib. 6c
Napoli (Cornet Solo) ............................................
. .......................
Bellstadt mittee.
can
It was also proposedthat the
4 Regular Rolls
John Perkoaki — Cornet
for
City
Attorney
could
qualify
as
a
Gerard Hanchett — Piano
5 Rolls for
Beat Cigar Value
Komm, Sasser Tod ............................ ...............................................
Bach judge of the municipal court. City
Att. Parsons stated that he would
I>argo
(From
The
Opera
Xerxes) .....................
. .......... .... ........... Handel
Box of
..........$1.15
Good Value!
SWIFTS SUCED LEONA
draw
up the proposed change in
Shepherd of the Hills .......................................................
. ...... . .......
Holmes
the Charter should the committee
Pork
&
^
F’omp and Chivalry .........................................
...............................
Roberts
appointed bring in a favorable reBlind Man’s Movie ....... . ........................................
. ...... . ..........
. .......Alford
port. The matter would come up at
(A new movie — one which is easy on the eyes. Stop — Don't look — but
Pork Liver
ftie April election and if the proSalt Pork dstd,
Irvin Hanson — Narrator
BLUE
SLICED
posal is acted upon soon, there will
My Hero (From the Chocolate Soldier) ....................... ........ _... Alford fie ample time to submit it then
FILLETS OF
March ...................
. ........ .. ..........
....................................................
. ....... snd be within the thirty-daytime
ib.
Sliced
u>.25c
(Silver Collection)
limit exacted by the state law.
Atlantis(The Lost Continent) .......................................
..... ......Safranek
Should such a proposal pass, there
would be no Justices, but one judge.
1. Nocturneand Morning Hymn of Praise
•<»..»*
The present Justicesare John Ga2. A Court Function
lien. Raymond L. Smith, Nicholas
3. “I Love Thee” (The Prince and Aana)
12ttc
<
Hoffman, Jr., and Elbem Parsons,
4. The Destruction of Atlantis.
lb.
SPAGHETTI- MEAT
who would undoubtedly serve until
Notice to
Incubator People:
their terms expire. Mr. Parsons’
term expires April 1, but he did
Red Beans 3 h0t
17c
not ask to be placed upon the priGOOD QUALITY
mary ballot
PREPARED Not
Candidates for Justices of the
MARSH SEEDLESS - SWEET. JUICY - 96 SIZE
For
Sixth
re
DIT soaked cob
Peace will be voted for at the
March 1 Primaries.They are Sam
extra large
SILVER SKILLET - CORNED
fe> 19c
EXTRA JUICY - EXTRA SWEET - 54 SIZE :
Miller, Gerrit W. Kooyers and Verlb.
Allegan hatchery including twenty acre lot
Beef
non Ten Cate.
CALIFORNIA
NAVELS
- SEEDLESS
Should such a move be consumbuildings and equipment.
WESCO - SODA
mated, undoubtedly the court room
ta
ExtraLargiui5 O^Slie
Ib.
will be on the second floor of the
MEDIUM. ITS SIZE, dot. 39c
Also items of equipment separately.
box
Police Department^ building.

LOCAL NEWS

station.

B.P.wTfoBuild
Elevated Water

(

Tank Shortly

PECK’S

KROGER STORES.

-

-

WEEK END SPECIAL!

JEWEL

I

7c

COFFEE £

m

HILL'S

bag 50c

BROS. COFFEE

Coffee

....

-»

Country

Club

27c

»27c

May Cardens

69c

FRESH BUTTER

SEEDLESS RAISINS 4
KRAFT CHEESE

Georgia Atwood Mills

SOUPS

CANDIDATE FOR TREASURER

HEINZ

m

Soup

OF HOLLAND

s

2

Z

29c
17c

-

^

PAN ROLLS
Cake

MAR.

39c

FLUFFY

25c

5c

Tea

29c

OR

4

Bread

5

10c

TUNA

s

FLOUR

—QUALIFICATIONS—

85c

COUNTRY CLUB

“Your Walgreen System

-

COLD MEDAL

$1.12

HENKEL'S BEST

$1.12

23c

5

HENKEL'S VELVET

Magnesia

LUX

A

-

Shampoo

99c

HENKEL'S

Friday and Saturday Specials:
Balm

“r

WHITE

LILY

MODEL DRUG STORE

89c

SOAP

33c
25c
20c

4

GOOD LUCK

$2.85

STARTING

-

SANTA CLARA

PRUNES

7c

3

SOAP

FLAKES
CRYSTAL WHITE

5 - 33c
MIXED

HERRING

79c

“

$2.75 Mash

FISH

13c

79c

S FLAKE

KING

15c

MACARONI

Kraut
Peas

BEEF

25c

Rice

5

CORNED

-YEARLING LAMB -

Special

Fresh

»

2V2c

LAMB CHOPS
LAMB ROAST
LAMB STEW

NOW

2

LAMB

LEG O'

5c

SARDINES

5c

PORK STEAK

ib

19c

50

Roast

17c

Sausage

..

10c

Listen.)

SYRUP

15c

19c

BOW

......

FOR SALE

SKINLESS

For Immediate Sale

Your

GRAPEFRUIT

Ward Aldarman

or

Mrs#
340

Wm.

Vogelzang

appointment—

H. Chaddock,

Monroe

Just Completing His First

Term

Myers

St.,

Phone

Allegan, Mich.

PRIMARIES
171,

25c

15c

3

10c

5^33c

Broadcast

uL

_

8c

as

4

me

Hash

MARCH

The matter of changing the name
of Centennial Park to “Van Raalte
Park” was left to the Park Board
for consideration.^
^

MONDAY
1

Your Vote Will Be ApprecUted!

43c

ORANGES

John

R. E.

»

GRAPEFRUIT

Re-elect—

See by

FRANKS

VEAL ROAST

Egg and

14%c

Haddock

Bacon

..

City Clerk Oscar Peterson was
home Thursday with

confined to his

a severe

cold.

^

^

Merchants and business men presented a petition to the common
councilto take necessary action
protect the businesses of legiti-

ICEBERG
Celery
FRESH -

CRISP,

Crackers

HEAD

LETTUCE

FRESH.

k
TENDER

5c

CRISP

^

A - 13c

Potatoes 5

n».

25c

3
10c Potatoes 4
25c
BUNCHES
Winesap 4 25c Cauliflower 19c
parpoeee
HEW

- LARGE

APPLES -

Far all

OVEN FRESH

Cookies

NEW

Radishes

n*

HANCT HALL - SWEET

HEW

- Large While Head*

2

Ib.

bulk

10C

LOVER'S

KIDNEY BEANS
GIANT
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Grand Haven Light Plant to
Be Santa Claus

An

offer to assume the citv’s
share of the cost of erecting the
proposed $100,000 municipal hospital, was extended to the Grand
Haven city council by the bqprd of
public works, operatorsof the
municipal power and light plant.
Under the present plan of erecting
the building as a PWA project,
Grand Haven would pay $66,000
and the federal government the

Holland Man
and Wife Make
Hobbies Pay

His Majesty in Flight

creaking cold come — good old Manhattan Coal
see you through in real comiort

— and

will

and
GREAT HEATwith ease

economy into the bargain 1 It packs a
ING WALLOP, needs little attention, goes easy

ance.

witn

ashes, never clinkers, is clean-buming and practically

Yet you pay

.

and what more could you wish for?

just

an

ORDINARY

price for

MANHATTAN
U. S.

the

FatratOtiic.

"j/ad-to-heat-you"C04L

Property prepared, ( if»t» for faraare, beater or grata.

4sk ei abaat WASHED Maabattae for rtifts.

Van Alsburg Goal

Co.

496 Columbia Ave

Phone 2679

An application was filed by Henrv
Elferdink, 338 River Ave., with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson Monday
for a buildingpermit to repair the
bathroom of his home at a cost of
about $54.
Martin De Jonge, taxidermist,is
displayinga partial albino muskrat
which he mounted at the Albert
Zagers hardware store in James
town. The muskrat was caught near
Jamestownby Kenneth Richardson,
17, in December,during the open
trapping season. Except for the
head, front legs and hips, which
are brownish gray, the rat is white.
The tip of the tail is white and the
animal, which is exceptionally large
in size, has dark eyes unlike that
of a true albino.

<////

Repair year
Replace Your Hardware

Ward

at These low

Prices

Strong Jointed Bits
Cadmium Enith \
2* in. rings ......

Complect

Awl

Co

Strong Breast Chain

Leather Punch

Compl. with end
and center snaps.

Chain Repair Link
5()C 6Adl“75C Sturdy
design!

Steel

All-steelMyer’s

awl

for

heavy repairs. Sews fast!

Leather Bundle

VA

frame— strong

steel

spring! Tubes punch
holes from 3*32

Sewing

to

7*32 in.

Wax

For harness Jfc
Repairs. 50 ft.

Thread

sews

easier!

Hm. lace..-^^**

Wards only

Ai 5c

H

in. size.

Strong! Roller
type. lM in. wide^^V^
Flat Spring
Steel spring! 1

wide-

MR. AND MRS. TROMP RAISE
WILD BIRDS AND STUFF THEM

FOR SALE
By Floyd C. Peteroon
(Grand Rapids Herald)

2^

,

OIL39

«
Gal.ln
your

Sea how you
sava at

own

Wards

contalnar

Keep your harness soft and pliable1 Preserve leather I Get extra years of service 1

made!

£4%

Replaces

broken 0#%

.............

Trace Splicer
Repairs

trace.

.......

Cc
«^w

1^2 in. Utility Cockeye

through

Slips
heel chain link. ......

Am
V®

Ornament Spots
Dresses up hsrness. Brass, 12

f

Am

Visit Wards Compute
Harness Ssction. Prlca

$17.95

to

$5a.9§

Team Traces

at-

Metal hame
tachments. ......

m

Pole Strap

Old Gold
Color

49c

Team

in-

Bridle

with mm

collar strap...

Wards Steel Hames

For Service

3«* Brass

ball top.

Save at Wards

Jute composition-5 rows

Folded ring crown style.

quilting.Felt edge! Save.

Strongly stitched.Save!

Mm mm

99^99

Black Breast Strap
Leather loop.; rol-

Black

Hame Straps

Extra weight

Strong tteer-

hide! Metal
loops. Save.

Wards Team Lines

15c

and

strength.

Supple. 18

ft-

ler buckle.

Belly

%

Strong

as "Bob’’ to many fisherman, has
developed a new type of trout fly
which has been adopted by a nationally known manufacturerof
fish lures. The fly. to be known as
the “Bob Fortney*’,will be introduced to fishermen this year.

points.

Reserves Win Again
In the prelim the Grand Haven
Reserves did not have the map it
that is where Mr. and Mrs. Rube
had in the first meeting with the
live. They have surrounded themHolland second team but managed
selves with an atmosphere that
both enjoy ... a modem home
to beat the Dutch for the second
situated on the very shore of I.ake
time this season, 81 to 82; Grand
Mrs. Rub* Tromp display* h*r n*w mrthod of mounting pheasant*
Haven Reserves won the first meetMacatawa where, from their living
•0 that th*y may b* ua*d a* wall daooratioha Inataad of tha uaual bird
HOFFMAN SICK AT
standing on a log typ* which ao many taxidsrmiats amploy. Both Mr.
room, they can watch the activities
ing, 42 to 7, on the local court It
WASHINGTON
nnd Mrs. Tromp hava turn*d thalr r**p*ctiv* hobbi** Into paying
was the Boeworthcrew’s 9th vicof the anglers and study the wild
•Rtarprli*
water fowl from the time they nest
tory in 11 starts.
Congressman and Mrs. Clare E.
in the spring until they are put
The local Reserves led at half
Hoffman are reported to have been time, 18 to 7, and increased the
to route by the first bombardment
among
the
many
victims
of
influof lead with the opening of the
of the
margin to 80 to 10 at the end of
enza during the recent mild and the third ouarter. Holland scored
season. But let’s go hack and start
unseasonable weather at Washing- several goals and half way through
at the beginning.
ton, D.C., the former having orac- the final period the Havenites took
Their Hobbies
tically recovered but Mrs. Hoffman time out with the score in their
Before Rube got all tangled up
being still under care of a nurse. favor, 20 to 16. Here Bill DeWitt
in his hobby both he and Mrs.
Rube lived the life of ordinary
and Fett came through with sevpeople. Rube had his job to do
BLENDON FOLKS ATTEND
eral much-needed goals to put the
TWINS’ FUNERAL game on lee. DeWitt and lBalts
daily and Mrs. Rube was kept busy
with her duties as housewife.
rife. Wi
With
paired up with 11 points each for
their daily duties completed, both
Many from Blendon attended the Uie Havenites and Fett made eight.
turned to their respectivehobbies
the funeral services for the twin Dalman led Holland with eight
for recreation — Rube to his study
boys of Mr. and Mrs. John Ter points on three buckets and two
on the raising of pheasants, Mrs.
Horst in Holland. They were fif- charitytosges.Grand Haven made
Rube to the life-like mountingof
teen months of age. Mrs. Ter even out of 12 free throw atgame birds and animals.
Horst was formerly Gertie Riet- tempts and Holland cashed in on
Starting in with just a few
man of North Blendon. Earl died two-fifthsof their shots, making
birds, Rube continued his study on
last week Wednesday and funeral six out df 16.
the raising and breeding of pheasservices were held for him on FriHolland’s first team, led by a
ants. Food, living conditions, site
day. Edwin died on Saturdayand giant center, Van Dort, a sophoof pens were all taken into conservices were held for him on Tues- more, shewed great possibility all
sideration until he felt that he had
day. They had been sufferingwith season but did not appear to cash
overcome some of the bugaboos
whooping cough and pneumonia de- in on the potentialstrength unthat cause the managers of big
veloped. Besides the parents they til lost night,
it. The Dutch held ft 12
game farms to sit up nights and
leave ten brothers and sisters, all to 6 lead at the end of the first
bite their fingernails.His initial
at home: Gertrude, Joan, Geral- quarter and outscored Grand Habrood grew larger and stronger
dine, Julia, Charles, Catherine, ven in the second to lead, 26 to 10.
until he felt confidentthat he could
June, Bernard, Ruth, and Thelma. at half time. Agidn in the third
enter into the fancy stock end of
H* rule* th* roort of hi* own littl* flock but h* i* no mo r* imTwo grandmothers, Mrs. John Ter period Holland outscored the visng pheasants
pneasai
raising
with success
portant than many of th* oth*r gorgaou* ph*e**nt* found at Rube
Horst, Sr., and Mrs. John Riet- iting team, 11 to 4, but waa held
equal to that he had experienced
Tromp’* ph*a*ant farm n*ar HollarfH.
man, Sr., also survive.
scorelessin the last canto when
those known to every MichGrand Haven made five polnte.
igan hunter.
POLICE COVER COMMERCIAL Man Guilty of Leaving Scene, STEMPTFLY, HOLLAND
Grand Haven’s free throw record
Fancy Birds Now
DISTRICT THOROUGHLY TO
ADMINISTRATOR; SIX
was poor, making seven in 17
Says Jury
Today, Rube has a business of
OTHERS NAMED shots; Holland made five in 12.
PREVENT STORE ROBhis own, a business built up from

King

Flock

.....

Coach Gus Cohrs had no alibis
a hobby, for if you will but travel
Alfred Matzen, Grand Rapids, The appointmentof seven new following the game and he proved
along the north shore drive of
Members of the board of police was found guilty of leaving the public administratorsfor as many he can <rtake it” by complimenting
Macatawa lake you will discovera
scene of an accident, property dam- counties was announced today bv the Holland coaches, Weiss and
large pheasant farm owned and op- and fire commissionersdiscussed
age, by a jury of six men. The Attorney General Raymond W. Rex Chapman, on the fine play of
by Rube Tromp and F. Hass and made some suggestions in the
.enteoF
defendant was fined $50 and Starr, they follow:
thejr team,
im. Two of Cohrs’ mainand called the North Shore Pheas- matter of the nightly police pacharged with costs of $26.05. The
Ottawa county,
•unty, Louis J. Stempt- stays, however, were indisposed
trol at the regular meeting. Monant farm.
trial was held at the court house fly, Holland;Kalamazoo count)
ty. during the past week; Weber ran
Instead of one small pen with day afternoon, in tihe office of
before Justice Howard Erwin of Edward J. Ryan, Kalamazoo;Dick- on a sprainedankle and this slowed
which Rube started,you will find City Clerk Oscar Peterson, in the Coopersville.
ins on county, L. J. Archambeau, him up and Boiten has been out
21, each measuring 12 feet by 18. city hall as a result of a robbery,
Matzen was charged with leav- Norway; Antrim county, John of school all week with the flu.
Instead of a small flock of ring- last Thursday night, at the VanFleming, Bellaire;Leelanau counIt is hoped Grand Haven’s team
neck pheasants,you will see fancy derlindeand Visscr store, 50 East ing the scene of an accident on
ty, William Bonds, Buttons Bay; will be back in shape next Friday
US-16
on
Jan.
30
after
he
had
colbirds with gorgeous plumage. Eighth St. According to Police
Ogemaw county, Martin Blumen- night when they play Benton HarThere are Goldens, Silvers, Reeves, Chief Frank Van Ry. the police of- lided with another car driven by
West Branch; Hillsdale coun- bor at -the Berrien county fruit
Amherst and Mutants strutting ficers carried out their regular du- Forrest Easterly,Nunica. Easterly thal,
ty, Fred A. Wagner, Hillsdale.
capii
around in their finery making as ties on that night. He stated that claimed the force of the collision
<y
trip, each boasting a victoiy over
colorful a picture as one could ever the front door was found intact at forced him into the ditch where the
Miss Vera Vanderbeek entertain- their rivals in games here Jan. 16.
hope to see. His stock for next 2:45 a. m., Friday, and that the car turned over and it was with
ed her Sunday school class of Sixth The followingweek Kalamazoo
difficulty
that
he
extricated
himyear in the ringneck class consists robbery took place some time after
self from the wrecked car and suc- Reformed church at a Valentine Central comes here for a Southof 50 hens with 10 roosters.
that.
ceeded in getting out his compan- party in her home Saturday after- west conferencegame and on
Besides all these birds, he also
Mayor Henry Geerlings who was
has about 100 bantams and 35 a visitor at the board meeting said ion, Fred Wickert, a neighbor.The noon. Games were played and re- March 6 Grand Haven opens its
rved at the din- class B tournamentwarfare in ft
game chickens, including15 fight- that he had received numerous men were going to Grand Haven freshments were served
ing room table which was attrac- district finals game with Fremont
ing cocks. The bantams are used complaintsof variouselectrical ma- to sell some farm produce includtively decorated for the occasion at Fremont. Grand Haven will be
to hatch some of the pheasant chines in the city causing interfer- ing a quantity of eggs.
Matzen claimed he stopped after with red hearts pinned on the table gunning for the class B title, takeggs for Rube, through intense ence to radio program reception.
the collision but he failed to see cloth and crepe paper streamers en from them by Detroit St. Therstudy, is sold on the idea of balHe was informed that the matter the other car and believedit had from the chandelier to each place. esa's team last year at Grand Rapanced incubators.
came under the jurisdiction of the gone on as he stated he saw the The guests were presented with ids after Grand Haven held it for
Besides the 21 pens mentioned,
of public works. The matter tail light of a car some distance Valentine favors. Attending
18 the three years in a row. The state
he also has a large rearing pen board
of purchasing paint for the city down the road. He was picked up party were Betty Barton, Nancy finals will be held at Flint this year
and in all has 10,000 square feet
.
feldman, Clarice
Kleeves, Shirley
in all four classes.
under wire. Visitors are aways streets was again brought before later at a garage, where he went Veldir
to have his car repaired,and was Nivison, Barbara Coster,Betty Lou
welcome, says Rube, and if they the board.
- It
By action of the board, it was arrested by Sergt. Earl Secrist of Coster, Betty Pluim, Kathleen Barhave a yen for pheasant for table
FG FT PF TP
recommended that the purchase the state police post after he had kel and Miss Vanderbeek.
2
use, he has 'em.
1
W«fc*r, ...... ........ . 0
l
of the paint be divided between been notified by Easterly of the
1
Kolbtrf, ................- .....
1
1
She’s Taxidermist
4
H
2
Ma44*ck*. * .............
.... 1
William accident. John R. Dethmers, of HOLLAND GIRLS ON
But while Rube was busy mak- Henry B°ntekoe
•
1
4
Waikln, t .....................*
Holland, county prosecutor, coning his hobby into a business, Mrs. Selles.
0
AIR FROM KAZOO Karrftl,r ----------------1
•
It was suggested that specifica- ducted the trial. The jury was out
•
•
•
C*rr* 1. ......... .......
Rube was not resting at the oars.
•
•
•
Ncittriaf
,
f
---------------•
Her hobby happe
“ned to be taxi- tions should be obtained and then about 15 minutes.
Vivian Paulus and Adelaide Kooi- Bolltn, ----- -------- ---------- 1
2
•
2
dermy and she left no stone un- the two be required to present
ker of Holland, sang as members Marpkr,g ------------------- •
1
1
e
bids,
the
lowest
bidder
to
receive
The
marriagfl
of
Miss
Helene
turned in finding out the various
of the Women’s Quartet of West7
TOTALS
.......... •
11
1*
the
contract
for
fumishiriK
the
Klaver,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
successfulmethods in preparing
ern State Teachers’ College.Kala• • •
Peter Klaver, to Bernard Coster, mazoo at a concert given Sunday
birds and animals for display. The paint.
Holland- 17
fact that she is well versed in orA letter of appreciation from son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coster, by the Women's Glee Club of the
FG FT PF TP
— 4
1
1
•
nithologycame to her aid in help- Capt. John Bremer, commanding was solemnized Friday evening at College. Dorothea Sage Snyder was CanniniHant.f
•
1
•
ing her to make the mounts life- officer of company D was read by 6:30 o’clock at the home of the the director, at the Civic Theatre. Vandpnb*rf, f ........—I
Van Dart, t ------- --------- S
•
2
14
like and natural to the 'nth de- City Clerk Peterson. Mr. Bremer Rev. Fred Vander Weide. The bride The concert was given under the Morrla. ( --------------------4
2
1
t
l
1
2
2
gree. Her frequent visits to mu- expressed his appreciationto the was attired in a gown of blue auspices of the Adult Education Grlaaan.
Kaienburt,
f
------------_.4
1
14
1
seums, includingthe world-re- board for granting full pay to the crepe. Her bridesmaid, Mrs. Fred Committee of Western State. Miss Tappang, c -----------------•
•
1
0
nowned "Fields,”have yielded her two police officers, Jay Dalman Ter Vree, sister of the groom, wore Paulus is enrolledas a sophomore Dyka. r ................
...... •
•
1
•
Van F.rden. _________0
0
a world of valuable information. and Ernest Bear, while they were black crepe. Mr. Ter Vree was best
1
•
in the Music department and Miss Brkkrn, g -------- -----_•
e
1
C
Her recent mounts of pheasant engaged in riot duty at Flint. The man. Mr. and Mrs. Coster will live Kooiker is enrolledas a junior in
are of a more modem type for in- two officers also expressedtheir at 164 West 17th St. Mr. Coster is
TOTALS
...... . ..........
14
t
27
IS
the Home Economics department,
Scorn kr qaarurii
stead of having the bird perched appreciationin a telegram, which employed at the Hart and Cooley
-o
Grand Ha»en
5
4
S— 1*
facturii
on a log as is the usual custom, was read by Mr. Peterson.
Manufacturing
Co.
JOHN DEN HERDER OF
Holland............... 1* 14
1
0-17
Mrs. Rube has placed her birds in
and Strona.
A report from Justice of Peace
GRAND RAPIDS DIES OffldaUi Knrlfkt
a • •
flight so that they may be used
The FennvilleIndependents won
Raymond L. Smith showed that $7;fof wall ornaments.
from
the
Holland
Stokers
last
Grand Karen Rcserraa -SI
20 had been collectedin officer’s
John Den Herder, 74. Grand RaWhile pheasantsand other naWednesday night, 33-26. The local
FG FT PF TP
fees for the month of January.
pids, brotherof John H. Den Herd- DoWItl, f _ ....................
4
S
S
11
tive birds and animals of Michigan
team played the Blood Bros, team
Bills of the fire and police deer, former Ottawa county treasur- Bait.. .... ............ 1
1
s
11
are her specialty, she has a large
of Allegan Wednesday evening this
1
0
0
partment were approvedand cerer. of Holland, died Monday at his Fatt. e ---------------- J
collection of rare South American
Pallatt, g . ...............C
week.— Fennville Herald.
•
•
•
tified to the council for payment.
home. He was a retiredmerchant Watrenga, g -----------1
1
s
1
tropu
Those
present at Monday nights
D.
Miller,
g
________
C
•
and had been engaged in the meat
I
*
prepared.
ired. Besides birds she has a
meeting were CommissionersHenMrs. Clara Springer of Fennville business 40 years. He was a mem-ery fine collection of animals
.
TOTALS ............ 11
7
21
is
ry Ketel, chairman, John Donnelly, left Tuesday evening for Miar: ber of the Fifth Reformed church
* * *
one outstanding piece of work beAndrew
Hyma.
Cornelius Huizenga Fla., to join Mr. Springer, w
since
1887
and
had
beena
Sunday
ing that of a shrew
, mounted in
HolUn4 RMerrea — 22
FG FT PF
a life-likemanner that will make and Fred Kamferbeek, Police Chief recentlyarrived in that rity after school teacher, deacon and elder
K«*»ktr.
f ------S
and the auperintendentof the Suneven an expert stop to examine. Van Ry, Fire Chief Cornelius
Ml**.,
f
---------.
Another example of her taxi- Blom, City Clerk Peterson and boat, the “Carol.” Mr. Springer day school for the past eight years. T*ivm*. * --------------I
Mayor
Geerlings.
The
Funeral
was
held
Thursday
left
here
in
November,
and
will
UVaa.
f
--------4
dermy-abilityis a humming bird in
0
Jtlrlaf,
If
----I
afternoon.
return with Mrs. Springer in April.
flight gathering the nectar from a
Donald Schippa,19, 49 East 16th
<4 flower. In this piece of work she
TOTALS -------1C SI
St.,
was
treated
for
deep
lacera'has caught both the gracefulness
The annual H.O.H. societyban- Bm* Or qaarttn:
Pat
Van
Ingen
had
to
find subs
*< -- S
11-41
and beauty of this tiny visitor tions over the nose and ear and the to fill out the little Maroon basket- quet will be held this Friday eve- Graa4
H*D*a4 ____ S
11-41
.withoutsacrificing any of the min- outer edge of his left eye, suffered
ning at the Woman's Literaryclubft*f*r**i Vaa Laat*.
ball
team
for
the
game
Tuesday
as
the
result
of
a
collision
early
ute details.
night, because severalof the team rooms. The society is a mens civic
Thus from two hobbies,a busi- Sunday between two automobilesat were shaken and bruised Saturday organizationto provide health and
JohannesKlaosen, 36 East 23rd
Lyon
St.
and
College
Ave.,
Grand
ness was bom to two people who
accident benefits to its members. St, manager of the Klaosen Printwhen
the
iceboat
in
which
they
were willingto ride their hobbies Rapids. He was treated at Butterwere riding on Lake Macatawa Last year about $2,000 was paid ing Co., who underwent on operato the aid of the race which spells worth hospital and later released.
struck a hole in the ice, causing out in sick benefits. A play, “Black tion Friday in Blodgett hospital,
'
success and while what they do
an upset. The injured boys included Cat,” will be given. Dr. Paul Hin- East Grand Rapids, is recovering
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Trapp
might be work to many, it is a
kamp of Hope college will give the satisfactorily. The operation waa
returned
Sunday
to
their
home
in
pleasure and relaxationas well as
principal talk.
the culminationof injuries received
Cutlerville
after
spending
the
weeka pride with them to be able to
in an automobile accident three
end with Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
do one thing and do it well.
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore is years ago.
Trap£, 86 East 24th St Rev. Trapp fens, bruised shoulder; “Luckie”
0
o ------from a
Lambert, a strained back; and Bar- recovering satisfactorily
Ir. Trapp are brothers.
Mrs. Mary A. Mellon and son
Mrs.
B.
Vander
Heide has reserious
operation
performed
in
ney Poppema, who has been under
Reilly have moved from their farm
Blodgett Memorial hospital,East turned to her hqme on Lincoln st.
the
doctor’s
core
with
a
swollen
ce,
was
A daughter, Pauline Jove
home in Ganges to
to the cottagethey
Grand Rapids, on Feb. 9. He is after submitting to an operation in
m H. H. Van born on Feb. 8 to Mr. and M ra. Da- jaw and injured side. The iceboat
recently purchased from
- hospit
a Grand Rapids
permitted to have callers.
was
damaged
beyond
repair.
vid Van Dyke, 881 West 20th St.
Syckle at Douglas.
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SWEAT PAD

ery near Big Rapids and known

cerned.
To find such a couple one has to
go no farther than Holland, for

f

Screw Repair Buckle

HARNESS

have been following their individual hobbies which, although diversified to a great extent, blend together as far as the public is con-

___

and

in. long! .........

buckles

_

Grand

in. £41

Black! .......

Strongly

lasting repairs

Points Friday

grandchildren,bom on the
same day, Feb. 12, Lincoln's birth- GRAND HAVEN TEAM SMOTHday, is the proud record that Mr.
ERED BY DUTCH OUTFIT IN
and Mrs. Jacob Braak, Spring
8.W. GAME; 17-19
Lake, are boasting of.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Arnold Braak, also of Spring Lake
and a daughter was bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Braak of Grand Grand Haven high school loot
Haven within a few hours of each its first basketballgame to a Holother. The Braak family is well land team in three year* Friday
known in the community and else- night at the Holland armory, takwhere as the Braak bakeries are ing a 87 to 19 shellackingat tha
among the best known business hands of Fred Weisa’ much implaces in Grind Haven and Spring proved Dutch outfit
Holland showed rare form in
Jacob Braak, a leader in boy beating the Havenites,passing
scout activities, is delighted that smoothly and accuratelyand putat least one of the new grandchil- ting up g strong defense, built
dren will make a future boy scout around their tall center, VanDort
and he is certain the little girl Essenburg was the key man in tha
nu. become
^vw..,c .
____ Mr. _____
will
a «...
girl scout.
Braak Holland offense.He went in aa a
is presidentof the Ottawa Allegan substitute in the second period and
spei
eared six goals and two free
boy scout council.
throws for 14 points.
aavvVWvVfvTvvvvvVWvff
?
Van Dort wu effective In following
up shoti under the rime
FORTNEY FASHIONS A FLY and made
Ave bucketsfor 10 points.
Maddocksused his side-court overRobert G. Fortney, superintend- head hook shot effectively and led
ent of the Paris state fish hatch- his team with eight of Its 19
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Snap

Spring Bit Snap

STRONG HARNESS THREAD
Makes

Each..

Breast Strap Snap

pa

By Eighteen

BERIES

HARNESS
Sewing

Wins

Holland

Two

1

two years to produce an estimated
$20,000 with the council paring
part of the additionar$35,000from
its budget for the two years and
the board of public works the bal-

Lei the mercury nose-dive, the bitter winds blow, the

CHILDREN BORN TO S BRAAK
FAMILIES ON LINCOLN’S

BIRTHDAY

1 has been said that one who
The board proposes to begin re- has no hobby to ride does not enaring the obligationand interest joy life to the fullest extent. This
to be in the form of either bonds may be true, for most everyone
or notes, in 1939, as its surplus has a hobby of some kind ... a
next year will be needed to defray pastime which in leisure hours
the cost of an expansion program brings pleasure,rest and freedom
which is to double the plant pro- from the worries that infest the
duction capacity. The offer was business day. However, few are
made known to the council and privilegedto follow their hobbies
representatives of the hospital to the extefit that they can make
board at a meeting recentlyheld. a businessout of doing that which
The board’s offer is an alterna- they like best. It is a foregone
conclusion that one does best what
tive to the plan offeredby Aiderman James Van Wessem, chair- one likes to do and it is for this
man of the council finance com- very reason that Rube Tromp and
mittee who suggested a special tax his wife have made an outstanding
name for themselves, for they
of a mill and a half be levied for
balance.
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the Holland Furnace Company. For
FORMER PASTOR OF HOPE
Albert Heyn will be a candidatefor
many years he waa a pastor at
CHURCH
ON
years and he believes he has served clerk and Cort Pelton for justice of
'ore he came to Hope
Zeeland befi
NEWSPAPER STAFF -------a sufficientlength of time, he said, the peace on the opposing ticket
Church in Holland. While in HolThe township will be divided There appears to be no opposition
land he was also on the facultyof
Rev. Paul P. Cheff, who twelve
BoWnson township is now among with two tickets in the field, the to Fred Fritchen for treasurer.
Hope College.He was a forceful
years ago was pastor of Hope
the townshipa of the county which Progressive with Bernard BergFred Graham has had several
speaker and commanded an imChurch covering » period of yean
have discardedthe old caucus sys- horst as a supervisor candidate,hot election battles during the
has his time well occupied in the pelling presence. The writer would
tem and will employ the primary and the Citirens ticket with'Casi- past several years. Last year he
call him a real dapper dominie.
system to select nominees for mer Sropinski as a candidate for escaped defeat by running on slips. OTTAWA BOARD OF SUPER. city of Sidney, Nebraska, thriving
town
of
9,000
inhabitants.
Mr.
supervisor.
township offices.
He failed at the caucus because he VISORS WANT A CCC CAMP
For the first time since the in
Cheff is a popular pastor of the
It is reported that Rene Schip- had not made it known that he
It has been reported that Fred
TO PROMOTE REFORESTPresbyterian Church thsre and he auguaration of the primary system
Graham has definitely decided not pers will run for justice of the would be a candidate. 'The primary
ATION
not only has time to minister to in Folkton township, it will be unto run for reelection to the board peace and John Bcthke. jr.. for election is March 1 and petitions
his flock, but is also doing editor- necessary to hold a primary, as
of supervisors. He has been a mem- clerk on the Progressive ticket. must be filed by Tuesday at 6 p.m.
The board of supervisorsof Ot- ial work on “The Telegraph’’of this year only one candidate has
Spring Lake, Robinson and tawa County met In special sesfiled for each office. The candidates
Grand Haven township, nearby sion recently to hear a report of Sidney.
whose nameswill appear on the balIn the issue of January 1st an
townships, are all under the pri- the delegatesto the meeting of the
lot at the April election are: John
mary .system. Spring Lake and state association of supervisors editorialappears from the pen of H. Ter Avest, supervisor; A. M.
Dominie
Cheff
under
the
caption
Robinson voters decided to make which was held recently in Lanvv s»swv*|
Easton, clerk: Archie Walcott,
the change at the last general sing. All Holland, Park and Hol- MHappy New Year.” In it he por- highway commissioner; Jacob Witelection.
land township supervisors were trays what constitutes a happy new cop, clerk; Ed Nixon, member
o
year in a community, and that board of review; John Lubben,
present except Wm. Brusse who is
prosperity is one essentialthing,
HOLLAND C. OF C.
in Texas.
justice of peace.
AIDS SCHOOL PLEA The delegates were appointed a but that no prosperitycan come
unless there is fair co-operationbecommittee at the 1st meeting by the
tween all things that make up our
The Holland Chamber of Com- board to prepare resolutionsrelalivelihood. He draws a picture of WANTED. — Hatchingeggs from
merce. through Manager William tive to the welfare and tax quesextra Large Type White Enga crop failure and as we all know.
M. Connelly,is working in co-oper- tion which the state convention
lish Leghorns. Also Heavy Breeds.
Nebraskawas in the dust bowl.
ation with the Pine Creek board adopted and which they requested
He sets forth that despite the Write Dolton Hatchery, Dolton,
of education, which is seeking a that boards over the state take
111. Cook County.
trials that beset the agriculturalBy F*AN(*S WCK
new school, by sending to the PWA some action upon immediately.
Htini Hmo* InaUtat*
ists who have been having a heavy
headquarters in Detroit a letter of
The committee on conservation
heart, beneath it all there is still
behind her. But they seldom do indorsement of the efforts of the met with Leo R. Arnold, county
Expires Feb. 13
courage to go onward. He parallels
nowadays. Anyway, here’s one with school board. It is proposed to con- agent and William H. Loutit, where
the business and professionalmen
impeccable antecedents. Perhaps struct the school with PWA funds. matters pertaining to reforestrayou’d like to make it the mainstay
The letter in part reads: "The tion were discussed. Efforts are be- of that area as meeting adversi- TO THE ELECTORS OF PARK
ties with a smile despite the fact
of your dessert file. Apple pie (one
need of added school facilities in ing made to secure a CCC camp in
TOWNSHIP
double crust): Mix 2 cups of flour this district has come through our this county which will promote the that there was only meager returns
to
sustain
a
livelihood.
with Vt teaspoon salt. Add Vi cup strenuous efforts to bring about work of reforestationwhich has
The followingpersons filed nomHe suggests methods that would
lard, thoroughlychilled,and cut the complete industrialrecovery in been supported by the board for
ination petition*for townshipoffat into the flour, usinir two knives Holland. We have succeeded in several years. Peter Damstra, alleviate the stress that some of
fices: George E. Heneveld, Superor the tips of your fingers. It’s our efforts. Nearly one hundred chairman of the committee, has de- these ills bring. He stressed the
quite easy once you get on to the new homes have been built in the voted the past 10 years to build- fact that the common-sensewav visor; Albert Kronemeyer,Clerk;
of doing business,applied bv our Dick Neeuwsma, Treasurer; Robert
trick. Do this lightly and deftly so Holland area in the past year. All
ing up sentiment on the board for
FORMULA FOR FUN
forebearsmight stand them in good Christophel,Justice; Peter Dykethe fat does not melt into the flour.
skilled
labor
has
been
given
emsupport
to
this
work
in
the
counT?0R A SLICK bit
en- When the fat and flour are blended
ma, Board of Review; Henry Lugers,
stead.
tertaining, try a buffet bridge to pieces the size of peas, gradually ployment and unemployment am- ty.
In a followingissue an editorial Jr., Highway Commissioner.
some evening soon. Your guests add enough cold water to make a ong the unskilledhas been reducThe board has appropriated appears on “Work and Play.”
There being only one candidate
can serve their own plates from the stiff smooth dough. Three to four ed to a negligible number.
funds during the past several sesIn an earlier issue he devotes for each office,they automatically
"Our co-operation with the ad- sions for the purchase of land
dining table then trot off to card
column on the subject,‘‘What are placed on the ticket at the regministrationwarrants your giving where already seed beds have been
tables in the living room for the
Will the ArchbishopSay Now?” ular spring election on April 6,
this project more than ordinary establishedand with the develop- The editorial has to do with the 1937. No primary election to be
fun of eating informally.
On the dining table place glasses
consideration.”
ment of the trees much reforesta- Bishop of Canterbury’s denounce- held in Park Townshipon March 1,
of chilled Tomato Juice and plates
-o
tion in the barren places of the ment of King Edward and his re- 1937.
of crisp crackers. Arrange a clusUsed Cars Buyers
county will be done in years to cent abdicationof the throne.
By order of Park Township
ter of cunning fat little brown bean
Mr. Paul P. Cheff is the father Board,
Get Tip From Case come.
pots brim-filled with Oven-Baked
A. Kronemeyer, Clerk..
Sand blows in this county have of Ted Cheff, general manager of
Beans, Boston Style, with a platter
long
been
a
problem.
The
conservaof baked ham and a bowl of cole
Leon D. Case, Secretary of State,
slaw nearby on the table. Fresh
has warned all persons who have ti»n > committee has advocated
Cucumber Pickle Slices and stuffed
mrchased used automobiles dur- planting of heavy grasses on sand
wf*
celery will add tart crisp touches
ng the past year that the fee for blows and making effort to educate
of garnish to the plates. And do tablespoonswill do the trick. Cover transferringthe 1936 license plates property owners to the menace of
serve Boston brown bread with and pop into the refrigerator to chill must be paid before 1937 plates the moving dunes, which have alCurrant Jelly to give an authentic for an hour before rolling, if pos- or stickersmay be purchased.
ready done great damage to ferfinish to this first course. Apple sible. In the meantime, pare 5 U) 6
The State’s motor vehicle law tile sectionsover the county.
pie with bits of bity cheese and a tart apples, core and cut into slices
Discussionwas held over the disprovides that the purchaser of a
comforting cup of coffee may
—about sixteenths. Place apple used car shall, within 10 days there- tributionof county money to the
dining room fare if you prefer.
slices in a bowl and add to them %
county. At
after, file the assigned title with several banks
cup sugar, K teaspoon cinnamon the Secretary of State and shall the present there are only a few
or nutmeg, and 1 teaspoon lemon
transferthe licence plates to him- banks that hold county money. A
juice. There you have a goodly
self as well. A fee of $1 is charged short time ago the finance commitarray of flavors. Then divide the
for each of these two transfers. tee, through letters, ascertained
pastry in half, place one-halfon a
The only exception is when the that several of the banks did not
slightly floured molding surface,
purchaser of a used car shall make want the funds. The financecompat the pastry lightly,then roll out
to % inch in thickness, and a little application for a new title and 1937 mittee was instructedto again inFold the license plates within 10 days after quire as to whether the banka wishdate of purchase. By doing this ed to be designated as county dea 9-inch pie plate, then unfold pas- and turning in the 1936 license positories at this time as financial
try. Press lightly to fit plate, and plates, the purchaser only pays $1 conditionshave improved over the
trim edges. Place apples in the pie for the transfer of title.However, time when the first inquiry was
QUICK COLE SLAW
shell and dot over with 1 teaspoon a used car buyer, wishing a 1937
, Now the cole slaw is simple. Just butter. Roll upper crust to % inch sticker,must transfer the 1936 made. It is underetood the matter
of paying intereat waa Involved.
thred about 4 cups of cabbage,then
in thicknessand 1 inch larger than plates and title, $1 for each transMembers of the conservaion
add 1 tablespoonsugar, 1 teaspoon
plate. Fold in half and make 3 action, regardless of the date the
salt, 2 tablespoonsPure Cider Vinecommittee are Peter Damstra, Holslits, Vi inch in length,in center car was purchased.
gar, 1 green pepper,chopped, gratedge of folded side. Moisten edge
Many people defer the transfer land, Frank Garbrecht, Port Sheling of onion juice and a dash of
of lower crust with a littlewater of title until the deadline for pur- don and Frank Hendrych,Grand
pepper. Sometimes for variation I
and place upper crust in position, chase of succeeding year’s plates Haven township.
•like to use 1 tart red apple, diced in
The board of supervisors,meetnd trim, leaving1 inch on all sides. or stickers has passed, thinking
place of the green pepper. That
Carefullyfold and press down up- thereby to avoid the charge for the ing in special session at the court
gives a special party flare you
house Tuesday afternoon,voted
per crust under lower crust all
might like to try here. Mix all around the edge. Finish by making plate transfer.This fee is not only 19 to 5 to adjourn to another specollected
before
new
plates
or
stick’ the ingredients
thoroughly.
a crinkled edge with the finger tips ers are issued, but the applicant cial sessionon Feb. 23 to act upon
or by marking with the tines of a faces a delay in the transaction the resolutions as passed by the
PATRICIAN PIE
state associationof Supervisors at
: I wonder, do you have a good re- fork. Bake in a hot oven (450* F.) thereby, Case points out.
the recent state convention.
cipe for apple pie? Every lady is for 15 minutes,then reduce heat to
A resolution was passed to have
Runnosed to have one handed down
ZEELAND DAIRYMAN GETS
copies of the resolutions,as preHIGH RATING
sented b.v the board’s representatives at the convention,sent to the
Zeeland Record
Ottawa county dairymen won board members in order that they
high ratine in dairy judging at may make an individualstudy of
Michigan State College,East Lan the questions involved before taksing, during Farmers’ Week, ao* ing action either for or against
cording to resultsreleased by the them.
The board met Tuesday to discollege The Ottawa team, consisting of Harold Kober and Emil Ko- cuss the resolutions, 11 in number,
ber of Conklin and Harold Keppel some pertainingto the future welCoal,
of Zeeland placed third among the fare setup, taxes, increase of terms
many county teams participating in for supervisorsand many other imThe Best Fuel— The Best Service
portant Hems.
the judging.The Ottawa team was
The board members argued on
very close on the heels of the first
and second place winners, less than the advisability of a future meet100 points behind the winning trio. ing, pointing to the expense of a
The three Ottawa men are lead dav’s BJeeting which totals over
$400 per day. Many were of the
28th St. and Lincoln Ave^ Holland, Mich.
ing dairymen in our county and
opinion
that the board’s represenBRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533
have always been much interested
in promotingthe raising of better tative could be informedof the
members’ opinions and act for the
animals in this county.
board in accepting or rejecting the
resolutions made by the state
group and which will be presented
to the legislature for aetkm.
A communicationwas received
from the Veterans of Foreign Wars
suggesting that the war memorial
monument erected in the yard in
LCHICK^j
front of the Washingtonstreet eniMOODLBi
trance to the court house be moved
to the site of the old city hall
SOUP
where, it was pointed out. it would
be seen much better and would enlarge the grounds in front of the
entrance.The letter was placed on

TOWNSHIP WILL USE PRIM

ber of the board for about 14

NOW

Mention Peter
Damstra’s Work

ARY SYSTEM TO SELECT
NOMINEES FOR OFFICE

On Conservation
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Banking by mail

isvsi\f

a

is

greatconvenience

when distance,
weather or sickness

of

prevent you from
coming to the bank.
It’s safe and easy.
Ask us for further

i

information.

i

\

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation
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Wood, Coke, Kindling

For

GEBBEN & VANDEN BERG
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MUSKIE CATCH

to''*

soup

SETS RECORD AT

iWlTHRlC*j

HAMLIN LAKE
"

John Johns, of Ludington, is a
veteran fisherman,but he enjoyed
his greatestthrillrecentlywhen he
was peering through a hole in the
ice with a spear in his hand and
saw a 46-pound muskellunge nose
its way slowlv in sight.
Excited as he was, Johns made
almost a perfect strike,spearing
the huge muskie through tne center of the back. Even though the
fish was securely held by the spear,
Johns had
Johns
had to yell lor
for neip
help in getting the muskellungeout of the

o^e
Xf£>

>V'C\o^e

„

water and on the iceof
* Upper
,T
Hamlin Lake. Dick Layton, fishing
partner of Johns, aided in the

a*

capture.
The fish attracted

much attention
in Ludington, it being equal in
size to the region’s all time catch.

It measured 53 inches, weighed
46 pounds, the same length and
weight as one captured two years
ago bjv Morgan Mason, of Ludington. In January, 1935, George
v&a

mm

ifl

,o^

>/

Hackett, of Ludington, took a 45pound muskellunge from the Upper
Hamlin. It measured 48 inches.
The State record for muskellunge,
accordingto the State Conservation
Department, is 52 pounds, or only
six pounds more than the Johns

Home-style Soups Reach
a

New “High”

m

in

Popularity

see a

ticularly'gofor” our hearty bean soup— succulent meal-in-itself—

generously flavored with bits of choice ham. And women
are enthusiasticabout our two chicken soups— one enriched with
golden egg noodles that we make ourselves, the other with finest
imported Patna rice. Both are expertly seasoned, both flavored
with tender morsels of plump chicken meat!
We make our soups the real home way— in small kettles, of
finest ingredients,with patient care. And Heinz soups come to
you as home soups— ready to heat and eat. They never require
mixing or diluting.There’s no milk or cream or butter to add—
for Heinz in their making haa provided these soups with cream
richer than the average dairy aella. With all Heinz soupa, the
first coat is the last cosf They taste just like soups you make
yourself in your own kitchen! Order a supply of Heinz homestyle soups today. Enjoy real homemade flavor without any of

$800.

Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
Holland Loan Association,over

Clam Chowder

Vegetable Beef Soup

Con tom m< Madrilene

Cream of Spinach
Cream of Mushroom

Consomm<

Bean Soup
Papper Pot
Scotch Broth
Mock Turtla

Craam of Oy»t#r
Cream of Asparagus
Craam

of

Green Pea

Cream of Calary
Craam of Tomato
Com Chowder

Onion Soup

ChickenNoodle Soup

Chickan Soup with Rica

Chickan

Gumbo

HOME.
STYLE

-

_

^TlTTP<

OWU1T

_

k

LOOK rot
i

(Creole)

Ganuina Turtla Soup

homework!

Ollies Sport Shop.

________

Vegetable Soup

46-pound muskie as you

peer into the water.” Johns said
bThat fish looked as big u a horse
to jpe and seemed to fill up the

QUICK CASH-Loans $25 U

.

cb0^c*

22 DELECTABLE KINDS

XT’OU
rou and millions Ol
of Otners
others waniea
wanted genuine nuinenmuc
homemade auuys
soups
1 ready to serve without the homework. That’s why Heinz
home-style soups are taking the nation by storm — by flavor!
Every new soup we introduce shares in the applause. Men par-

the

ma*\

I

entire hole.”

.

With

muskellunge appeared.
MI
e had many
. thrills fishing,
but you cannot imagine the feeling
that comes over you when you

have

i'M

muz

? ol I*5'*
|V* 01

Approval, Heinz

catch.

An ordinary wood lure was used
by Johns, who had been fishing
only five minutes when the record

oi

Thanks To Your

THIS DISPLAY AT,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

ed for the 1987 Tulip Time festival baud review. A complimentary
dinner by the Holland Chamber of
Jit a meetin* of Weitorn Mlch- Commerce preceded the meeting.
is-tn hijth school bandmisUrt
It waa suggested that trophies be
very roeent date at the Warm substitutedfor the cash prises.
Friend Tavern, rules were discuss- • New rules for judging bands on

LOCAL NEWS

ALCOHOL
49c

Gal.

considered. A
divisional ratinx of competing
bands also was discussed. All suggestions will be recommended to a
local committee for final decision
The contestthis year will be judr
ed by Glenn Cliff Barnum of Northwestern university, William B. Revelli of the Universityof Michigan,
and Mark H. Hindsley of the University of Illinois according to Eugene F. fleeter, who is in charge
of the review. The band review
will tw held Saturday, May 22, the
last Saturday of the festival, scheduled from May 15 to 23. All bands
wishing to take part in the band
review are requested to contact
Mr. Heeter at once.

maneuvers were

.Traveling

y

-

NEWS

ssixiss
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Holland, Mich.

Phone 3926

ELECTION NOTICE

An

Wants to Bay all Ktnda of Scrap
Material,Old Iron, Radiators.Old
Batteries and other Junk. Beal
market price; also feed and augar
ban.
Holland
8th 8L
199 E
Phone 2MS

Dr. A. Leenhoute
Bye, Ear. Naoe and Throat
^p*4>laliflt

(Over Model Drug Store)
OMee Hoorn: i-7 a.
Evening*— Saturday 7:0« to
"Honeo: Ofllce
Re* *77f

NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION

and Precincts

March

will be held in

a Non-Partisan
the several Wards

Holland on Monday,
purpose of nominating and

in the City of

1, 1937, for the

or electing the following officers:

Member of

Member of

the Board of Public Works,

ward and 1 Constable in

COLDS

6(6

FEVER

first day
Liquid, Tablets
Headache,30
Salve, Noae Drops
minuteo
Try “Rub-My-Tism’’— World* Beal
Liniment

Default hmrlnjr barn made to
the conditionaof a certain mortgage signed and executed by Henry G. Van Dam and Minnie Vnn
Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the
Zeeland StaU Bank, of Zeeland,
Michifin, a corporation, on the lit
day of March, A. D., 1920, which
said mortgagewaa recorded in the
office of the Register of Daada for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbo
16th day of March, 1990 in Libor
107 of Mortgageson page 841, on
which mortgage there is elaimod to
be due at the time of this notice
for principal and interestthe aum
of Fiva Thousand Sixty-eightand
86/100 (65068.86) dollars, nod an
attorney fee as provided In said
Moat beautifultributa to one de- mortgage, said mortgage having
been aubsequentlynaaigned to Henparted la the offering that expects ry Baron, Corey Poaat and John A.
Hartgerink,Trustees of the Segreno reward savt its own evidence gated Assets of the Zeeland State
Bank, and no ault or proceedings
of lasting worth. Whether ainple at law having bean tnatitutedto
recover the moneys secured by said
or Imposing In character,memorial mortgage,
Defnnlt having also bean made in
problems of yearn become ours Ute conditionaof a certain mortgagle signed and executed by Henfrom the day yon consultus.
ry Van Dam and Angelina Van
Dam, his wift, mortgagors, to the

HOLLAND
BILL’S TIRE

FOUR HUNDRED YEARS OLD

SHOP

MONUMENT WORKS

Trustees of the Segregated Assets
of the Zeeland Stata Bank, on the
day of March, 1985, which
nortgaga waa recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
11, A. D. 1985 in
10th day of April
Uber 146 of Mot
806, on which
lue at the time of
claimed to be due
this notice for principaland inter*
eat the aum of Fire Hundred Fifty-

_

&
TenCate
Cross

1

Police 6J Fire Commissioners,1 Justice of the

Peace, 1 Alderman in each

Checks

MORTGAGE SALE

Diekema

City Clerk, City Assessor, City Treasurer, City Attorney,
Health Officer, 1

M*

4!1«

I

WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
during the celebrations which began
Block north and half block
ed church in kteping with the cele- yALPARAISO,Chile’s "Vala
Paradise-Is observingIts 400tb In Septemberand will continue
Delco Batteries
General Tire*
bration of the 56th anniversary of
west af Warm Friend Tavern
the founding of Christian Endeav- birthday with a Bve-mooths’ long through February.
Telephone 2729
Road Service
A week baa been set aside known
or. The meeting was conducted by celebration. The city, founded In
Vulcanizing
50 W. 8th St
PHONE 4284
Dale Van Lente. president of the 1531 by Juan da Saavedra, la the as the "Semana del Trabajp" or Used Tire* — All Sizes — Real Buya
Third church society.The Rev. Paul chief port of Chile and la vlaited “Week of Workers” during which
18 W. 17th 8L, Holland
two and 81/100 (655181) doflars
E. Hinkamp. Hope collegepastor, weekly by regular cruise* from New will be held an exposition of Indus
and an attorney fee a* proridad in
rave the address using as his sub- York and California to South Amer trial Arta and a aerlei of festivalsInsaid mortgage, and no suit or project. “Let Your Light Shine.” The leal Weat Coast Within five min cluding native dancea and concerts.
Expires Feb. 13 — 14528
ceedings at law having been inlocal union is composedof the so- utatf ride from the port Is “Vina del
The calendar of special aports
STATE OF MICHIGAN
stituted to recover the moneys ao*
cietiesof First Hope. Third. Fourth.
Mar* the Blarrlti of the Weet Coast events Includes:a Chilean rodeo,
The Probate Court for the Coun- cured by said mortgage,
Trinity,Sixth and Bethel Reformbroncho-buetlng
contests,
hockey
—a place of Imposing villas, nearby
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ty of Ottawa
ed churches.The attendance banseaside resorts, an Internationally gamea, polo matches,soccer, rugby,
At a sessionof said Court, held that by virtue of the power of sale
ner this year was awarded iointlv
famous racetrack, an ultra modern football, gymnastic drills, bicycle
at the Probate Office in the City of contained in laid mortgages and
to the societies of Third and Fourth
Grand Haven in the eaid County, the statutein such ease made and
churches,both having 100 per cent hotel and magnlflcent Casino where races, and ewlramlng conteata. Th*
on the 25th day of January, A. D., provided,on Tneeday, Gw 2nd day
of their members present. Other fortuneaare won and lost In true celebrations wIL end with an InterAttorncys-at
D. 1987 at two or1937.
societies also were well represented. Monte-Carlo'stjla. Both the port and national Horae Show and a week of
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water, clock in the afternoon, Eastern
Out of the 273 members enrolled raaort are playing host to vlsltore carnival.
Standard Time, the undersigned
Office — over Firat State
Judge of Probate.
in local societies,259 were present.
In the Matter of the Estate of will, et the North front door of
Gary Hofflus announced that two selectionsby a trio composed Many Fish Shanties go
Bank
Richard Schoken,Deceased.
the Court House in the city of
Fourth church had extended an of Mrs. A. Palmbos, Mrs. A. KalkHolland, Michigan
It appearing to the court that Grand Haven, Michigan,sefl at
invitation for the rally next year.
Down
at
White
Lake
man and Mrs. C. Vos; a piano solo
the time for presentationof claims public auction to the nighaat bidSpecialservices were conducted by
by Mrs. John Pieper; a humorous
against said estate should be limiU der the premises described In laid
the C. E. societies in severalof the
sketch by Mrs. R. Plaggemars, Mrs.
The bottoms of Muskegon and
aum suffleiant
sufficient to
ed, end that a time and place be apap- mortgagesfor a sum
to
churches, Sunday night.
John Vander Vliet and Mrs. E. White Lakes, must be lined with
Expires Feb. 27—15539
pointed to receive, examine and ad- pay tne principal and Interest and
Stegink, and a paper on “Fear" by fishing shanties,as every winter
juat all claims and demands against legal costs ana ehargei, tha premWord was received here. Wed- Mrs. C. De Graaf. A few games countless shanties are carried away.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
aid deceased by and before said lies in tha first mortgagebeing danesday that Mrs. Sears R. McLean
were played and refreshments were The present winter has proved
The Probate Court for the Coun- court :
scribedas follows:
who with Mr. McLean is spending served.
especially disastrousto the owners ty of Ottawa.
It is Ordered, That creditors of
The Northeast quarter (NBtt)
the winter in California, is recovof fish shanties, as it is estimated
At a sessionof said Court, held said deceased are required to preof the Southwest quarter (8WM)
ering satisfactorily from a serious
The marriageof Hazel Maxine that more than 200 were lost on at the Probate Office in the city of sent their claims to eaid court at
and the West one-half (W%) of
sinus and bronchial infection in
Veldheer, to Alvin Van Asselt of Muskegon and White I,akes late Grand Haven in said County, on the said Probate Office on or before
the North one-half (NH) of the
a San Diego hospital.
2nd day of February, A. D., 1937. the 26th day of May A. D., 1987,
this city, was solemnized, Friday in December.
Northwest quarter (NwM) of
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
On Lake Macatawa, at Holland, Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waevening.The couple will make their
the Southeast quarter (BKtf),
Miss HenriettaBoer, daughter of
time and place being hereby aphome at 349 College Ave. Mr. Van fishermen were more than cautious ter. Judge of Probate.
Section thirty-one (81) Town
Mr. and Mrs. A. Boer, of Zeeland,
In the Matter of the Estate of pointed for the examinationand
Asselt is employed by the Hart and rescued most of them. Both
five (5) North, Range thirteen
and Lewis J. Verburg, son of Mr. and Cooley Co.
sides of the shore were lined with
Nicholas Kammeraad, Deceased. adjustment of all claims and de(13) West, situated in the Townsnd Mrs. Simon G. Verburg of
hundreds of them saved from
Angie Kammeraad having filed mands against said deceased.
ship of Jamestown, Ottawa
Holland were united in marriage
"Davie Jones Locker." Undoubtedly in said Court her final administra- It is Further Ordered, That pubCounty, Michigan.
Mrs. Kate Pas was surprisedby
last Wednesday at the home of the
a group at the home of her son there are plenty in Black Lake tion account,and her petition pray- lic notice thereof be given by pubThe Premises in the second mortbride’s brother and sister-in-law,
from previous thaws however.
ing for the allowance thereof and lication of a copy of this order for gage being described as follows:
and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boer, in East
An
open
winter
always
keeps for the assignmentand distribu- three successiveweeks previous to
C. Hoeland,208 Columbia Ave.,
The Northeast quarter (NIM
McKeesport, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Verthe ice fishermen alert. As soon as tion of the residue of said estate.
said day of hearing, In the Hoi
of the Southwest quarter (BWM
burg will make their home in Rock- Monday evening on her 70th birth- the ice becomes thick enough to
land
City
News,
a
newspaper
printIt is Ordered, That the 2nd day
day anniversary. G. W. Kooyers
and the West one-half (Wtt
ford, Mich., where the bridegroom
bear the shanties the fishermen of March, A. D., 1937 at ten o'- ed and circulated in said county.
presentedMrs. Pas with a gift from
of the Northwestquarter (NW
is employed in a hardware estaCORA
VANDE
WATER.
Judge
move on. In one day as manv as clock in the forenoon,at said ProM) of the Southeastquarter
blishment Mr. Verburg was for- the group. A three-course lunch 300 shanties will appear on Mus- bate Offlcejse and is hereby appoint- of Probate,
was
served.
(BEK), Section 81, Town 5
merly presidentof Holland Chriskegon or White Lake. If a sudden ed for examining and allowing said
true copy:
North, Range 18 West, situated
change results in the weather, as account and hearing said petition;
tian Endeavor union.
Harriet Swart,
in the Township of Jameetown,
The Girls’ League for Service of was the case several times this
Register
of
Probate.
It is Further Ordered, That pubOttawa County, Michigan.
Fourth Reformed church met Fri- winter, the ice breaks up before lic notke thereof be given by pubDated: This 80th day of Notday evening in the home of Misses the shanty owners can get them off.
Expires April 10
lication of a copy of this order, for
ember, A. D. 1986.
Wilma and Ruth Nyboer. Devotions Even if sudden weather changes three successiveweeks previous to
HENRY BARON
A nrettv wedding took place, were conductedby Miss Agatha do not carry the fish shantiesaway, said day of hearing, in the HolMORTGAGE SALE
COREY
Vanden
Elst, followed by a short there- always are many of them
last Thursdayevening,at the home
land City News, a newspaper printDefault having been made
JOHN A. HARTGERINK
business
meeting.
Mrs.
John
Kobes,
lost
when
the
break
comes
in
the
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Den
ed and circulatedin said County. the conditionsof a certain mortTrustees of the Segregated Aspatroness,
was
honored
with
a
sur- spring. In fact, some owners abanBerge rural route No. 3, when their
CORA VANDE WATER,
sets
of the Zeeland Stata Bank.
fage
dated
the
13th
day
of
Octoprise handkerchief shower in cele- don the shanties rather than take
daughter Lois T.. became the bride
Judge of Probate.
oer, 1921, executed by Henry Tay Zeeland, Michigan.
bration
of
her
birthday
anniverthe
trouble
of
moving
them,
despite
of Russel G. Homkes, son of Mr.
A true copy.
lor and Miranda Taylor, his wife, ASSIGNEE AND MORTGAGE!.
and Mrs. Bert Homkes. 140 West sary. The evening was spent in sew- the warning of officials not to do
Harriet Swart,
Lokker snd Den Herder,
as mortgagors, to The Hudsonville
ing. Refreshmentswere served by so. The abandoned shanties prove
13th St. The ceremony was conducRegister of Probate.
Attorneys for Assignee and
State Bank, a Michigan corporation
a
hazard to speed boat operators
the
Misses
Nyboer.
ted by the Rev. N. J. Monsma. pasMortgagee.
as mortgagee, and which said
as well as other forms of navigator of the Ninth Street Christian
Expires Feb. 27-16535
Business Address: Holland, Mich*
mortgage was recorded in the office
Little Yvonne Anne Wybenga, tion.
Reformed church,at 8 o’clock. The
of the Register of Deeds of Otta- Igan.
A. large portion of the fisherdouble ring ceremony was used. was guest of honor. Monday afterSTATE OF MICHIGAN
wa County, Michigan, on the 16th
noon
at
a
birthday party in cele- men use shanties rather than fish
Miss Jean DeKoster accompanied
The Probate Court for the Coun- day of October, 1921, in Liber 136
bration of her third anniversary. in the open. In most cases, several
Expires Feb. 27
Fred Jappinga who sang “At Dawnof Mortgages, on Page 43; snd
She is the daughterof Mr. and fishermen will share ownership in ty of Ottawa.
ing" and “O Promise Me" precedDefault
having
been
made
In
the
MORTGAGE BALE
Mrs. Herbert Wybenga. who re- one shanty. The shanties are of
At a session of said Court, held
ing the ceremony. She also played
side at 127 East 16th St A two- all makes and descriptions,al- at the Probqte Office in the City of conditionsof a certain mortgage
the LohengrinWedding March as
dated the 8th day of March, 1928
Whereas a certainmortgage datthe bridal party assembled. The course lunch was served. A large though most of them are home- Grand Haven in the said County, executed by the above named
birthdaycake with three lighted made affairs. Some of them are on the 3rd day of February. A. D.
ed October 1, 1929 and recorded in
bride wore a beautiful gown of
mortgagors to the above named the Office of the Register of Deeds
candles formed the centerpieceof quite elaborate, however, and many 1937.
royal blue chiffon velvet with silmortgagee, and which said mort^
the attractively decoratedtable. of them are heated.
ver slippersand silver head band.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- gage was recorded in the office of for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
Yvonne
was
presented with many
October 11, 1929, in Liber 108 of
Of course, shanties are a handi- ter, Judge of Probate.
She carrieda bouquet of briarcliff
said Register of Deeds on the 10th
Rifts.
cap in some wavs, as it is difficult In the Matter of the Estate of
Mortgages on page 180, executed
and talisman roses. The bridesmaid,
day of March, 1928, in Liber 136
to move them if the fish are biting
by Pine Lodge Assembly,a CorMiss Thelma Homkes, sister of the
Gerard Cook, Deceased.
The Young Men’s society of the
of Mortgages, on Page 468;
poration,to Gerber Haga and An
bridegroom was attired in a semi- Sixteenth Street Christian Re- at another spot. For this reason
It appearing to the court that
And which said mortgages were
formal gown of maroon crepe and formed church held a meeting in some fishermen do not bother with the time for presentationof claims by The Hudsonville State Bank assignment, by Susie Haga Johnson, Executrix of the estate of Gercarried a bouquet of Hollywood ros- the church Monday evening at shanties, but stand out in the win- against said estate should be limduly assigned to Fred F. McEaches and cyclamen. Justin Homkes, which 20 members were present. ter winds. Even some of the fisher- ited, and that a time and place be ron, Guardian of John J. Soper, of ben, also known as Gerber Haga,
a brother of the bride-groom was The Rev. P. Jonker led the Bible men who fish in the open have var- appointed to receive, examine and Grand Rapids, Michigan, said as deceased to Susie Haga Johnson
best man. Following the ceremony discussionwhich was introducedby ious ways of keeping warm. Lan- adjust ajj claims and demands a- signraent being recorded in Liber made on October 3, 1935, waa reand congratulations,a short pro- Russel Visser. 'After the discussion terns are used by some.
gainst said deceased by and before 141 of Mortgages,on Page 478 corded on October 15, 1935, in Liber 172 on page 50, ia in degram waa presented after which a S program was presented. At a
said court:
in said Register of Deeds' office
three-course repast was served. meeting of the Junior Boy’ soriety STRIKE OIL IN ALLEGAN
It is Ordered. That creditorsof and whereby the power of sale con fault a* to principal, and
The couple have returned from a Sunday, Jack De Boe led the Bible
COUNTY.
MUCH? said deceased are required to pre- tained in said mortgages has be- interest,whereby the power of
short wedding trip. They will make discussion which was followed by
sent their claims to said court at come operative and no suit or pro- *ale ha* become operative, there
their home at 114 West 11th St, p program. About 25 members of
Word has just been received said Probate Office on or before the ceeding at law having been insti- being now past due principaland
interest the sum of Forty-seven
after Feb. 12.
the Men’s society were present from the well being drilled on the 9th day of June A. D, 1937, at ten tuted to recover the debt secured
Monday evening at a meeting in the Roy Raab farm near Burnips Cor- o’clockin the forenoon, said time by said mortgages,or any part Hundred, Eighty-nine and 16/100
($4789.16) Dollars and no suit or
basement. The Rev. S. Bou- ners in Salem Township,Allegan and place being hereby appointed thereof, and there is claimed to be
A pre-nuptialshower was held, church
rns, president, was in charge.
County, that a showing of oil has for examination and adjustment of due on the date hereof for prin- proceeding at law has been instiSaturday evening,fai honor of Miss
tuted to recover the debt now rebeen found. The strike was made all claims againstsaid deceased.
cipal and interest the sum of
Margaret Hofmeyer at the home
It is Further Ordered,That public $966.25 and an attorney fee of $40.- maining secured thereby or any
CLAM
FISHING NEARLY
in the traverse formation at apof her parents.She was presented
part thereof, notice is hereby given
PLAYED OUT
proximately sixteen hundred feet notice thereof be given by publka- 00 in said mortgagesprovided;
with gifts after which games were
and is of sufficientquantity to tion of a copy of this order for three NOW THEREFORE, notice is that on the First day of March, A.
played and refreshments served.
As a result of over-intensive warrant casing of the well and giv- successiveweeks previous to said hereby given that pursuant to the D. 1937, at ten o’clock A. M. EastSeveral divisions of the Hope
fishing, Michigan’s once rich sup- ing an acid treatment, which is day of hearing, in the Holland City statute and said power of sale in ern StandardTime at the North
church Women’s Aid society met in ply of mussels is probably at its done to stimulate the flow. It is
News, a newspaper printed and cir- said mortgagescontained,for the Front Door of the Court House, at
homes of their members, Wednes- lowest point since commercial clam- hoped that it will prove to be a culatedin said county.
Grand Haven, Michigan, that bepurpose of satisfying the sums due
day, to make plans for the ensu- ming began years ago. Fred A. paying pumper. The well is being
ing the place of holding the CirCORA VANDE WATER,
on
said mortgages, the cost* and
ing year. The group headed by Westerman,chief of state fisheries drilled by Lentz and Miller of Muscuit Court for the County of OtJudge of Probate.
chargee of said sale, and any taxes
Mrs. W. L Eaton and Mrs. Mer- operations,believesthat the sum- kegon. The installation of the cas- A true copy:
and insurance premiums paid by tawa, the undersigned will sell at
rick Hanchett completed plans for mer’s take from the shell-producinging, pump and other equipment
public auction, to pay the said amHarriet Swart,
the assignee of mortgageebefore
the serving of the aid society lunch- streams in the southern half of the necessary requires about a week.
ount together with the costa of
Register of Probate.
the
date
of
the
sale,
the
said
morto
eon in the church, next Wednesday. lower peninsula,which was comgages will be foreclosedby sale charges of *aid sale, the premises
Plans for the entertainment to be parativelysmall, demonstrates the NEW METHOD INCREASES
described in said mortgagle, toExpires Feb. 27—16026
of the premises to the highestbidfurnished following the luncheon, need of greater legal restrictions.
YIELD OF TURPENTINE
der at public auction or vendue on wit:
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
were made by the committee head- At one time commercial claramers
Lot Seven, Eight and Twelve of
tha 9th day of April, 1937, at two
ed by the chairman, Mrs. W. C. found the mussel supply a ready
The Probate Court for the CounA method of increasingthe rosin
Evanston Park, being the origino'clock in the afternoon of said day
Kools and Mrs. Charles Drew.
and turpentineyield per tree des- ty of Ottawa,
al Government lot Numbered Two
at the north front door of the court
cribed by Prof. Max Hessenland,
in Section Twenty-five,TownAt a session of said Court, held house in the city of Grand Haven,
of Konigsberg Technical Institute,
The birthday anniversaryof
ship Five North, Range Sixteen
at the Probate Office iu the City of Ottawa County, Michigan, that beCharles J. De Feyter, George De In many portionsof the producing is very simple. It consistsmerely Grand Haven in said County, on ing the place of holdingthe Circuit
West, in Ottawa County, MichiFeyter, and Geraldine De Feyter, streams the supply of mussels has’ in washing the V-shaped cuts on the 9th day of February, A. D. Court for the said County of Otgan.
all taking place in one week, were decreased to such an extent that the trees with a 25 per cent solut- 1937.
Susie Haga Johnson, Assignee of
tawa. Said premises being deion
of
hydrochloric
acid
when
they
the
quantities
taken
far
from
pay
celebratedby a surpriseparty held,
scribedas follows:
Mortgagee.
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
WaTuesday evening at the home of the time spent and cost of opera- are tapped.
The following described land Gerrit W. Kooyers,
ter, Judge of Probate.
o
Mr. and Mrs. George De Feyter tions.
Attorney for Assignee of
and premises^ situated in the
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
o
on rural route No. 4. An enjoyable
ZEELAND NURSE
Mortgagee.
Township of Georgetown, CounJohn
Leenhouta,
Deceased.
ZEELAND
FARM
UNION
evening was spent.
IN FLOOD DISTRICT
Raymond J. Leenhouta having ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, Business Address;

Notice is hereby given that
Primary Election

m. Wow

inspirational rally of Junior

Endeavors of Holland was held
Sunday afternoon in Third Reform-

I LAND RENDERING WORKS.
WANTED

Alida Vander Werf Dook, of T^ppan. N. Y., for motion pictures
of Holland's Tulip Time Festival
The pictures are wanted for a Dutchprogram being planned at the
school and church in that city, in
March. Mrs. Dook is the daughter
of the Rev. Seth Vander Werf of
Holland. She also asked for folders and literatureof this year's
.festival. William Connelly, local
manager of the Chamber of Commerce. said that her request will
be fulfilledas there are motion pictures of the festival on hand together with folders and literature.

Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.

_

LOUIS PADNOS

The Chamber of Commerce received a request. Friday,from Mrs.

Holland Vulcanizing Company

Expires Feb. 20 1917

Stock owners. Frjt

LASTING AS THE STARS

Around America

(Bring Your Container)

Expert Tire Repairing

ATTENTION—

each

ward.

Law

Polling places are as follows:

Ward— Engine House No. 2

lit

2nd Ward— Engine House No.

Ward— Basement floor of

3rd

1.

City Hall.

4th Ward — Washington School [Maple
5tb

Ward—

©

11th St.]

1st Prec. Polling Place— College Ave.

&

19th Street
5th

Ward— 2nd

6th

Ward— Van

— 24th

School

Longfellow

prec. Polling Place—
St.

Raalie Ave. School.

Polls at said Election will

be open from

m.

7 a.

m.

until 6 p.

OSCAR PETERSON, City

What

Clerk.

DEPOSIT

INSURANCE PROTECTION

SOCIETY NEWS

Means
You can

deposit your

money

You

to

in this

POEST _

bank knowing

that it will be as safe as it would be in any place, or in

any investment, in the world. Every dollar up to
is insured by the Federal Deposit

We

$5000

Insurance Corp'n.

are glad to be able to offer you this extra safe-

guard, added

to the solid protection

which the bank

able to give. This security means a great

itself is

deal to you. It means that your
deposit is an "investment” of un-

changing value, which

will

be perfectly safe so long as

always
it

is in

our care.

Holland State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal

HOW

Bank

Reserve

Member Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation

GAS

Nothing Like
for
BROILING

Gas gives you the intense heat needed to brown meats
so fast that lots

of juices is prevented. Full flavor it

saved.

ROASTING
GAS

oven

gives you the

crisp, juicy roasts.

ventilation

which produces

Excess moisture is allowed to

caped, preventing that

flat

es-

'‘•teamed’’ flavor*

-

BAKING
Baking requires an unlimited range

of

oven tempertures

browned cakes, pies and breads.

FRYING
Perfect, speedy frying requires instant heat— even spread
of beat

-

-

-

NAMES OFFICERS

evenly distributed. That's why Gas assures light, evenly

-

---

under the skillet—numberless beat variations.

vix:

filed in said Court his final adminMrs. George Slikkers,president
The South half of the North
Miss Dorothy Van Dyke, daugh- istration account, and his petition
of the Maple Avenue Chriatian The Zeeland township unit of
half of the South east quarter
school circle, presided at a meeting Farmers’ Union, Local 261, held ter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van praying for the allowance thereof
of Section six, Town six north,
held last Tuesday night in the its annual meeting in Zeeland town-, Dyke of Zeeland, who has been a and for the assignment and distrirange
thirteen west, and conship
hall
in
Vriesland
last
Monnurse
at
the
Sunshine
Hospital
in
bution
of
the
residue
of
said
eschurch parish house which featurtaining forty acres of land aced the electionof officers. Mrs. 4fiy, when the election of officers Grand Rapids for the past five tate.
cording to the Government surIt is Ordered, That the 9th da
Harry Prins was named president; took place. Those elected were Hen- years but for the last year havday of
vey, be the same more or less.
Mrs. B. Janken, vice president; ry Veldhouse,president;Dick Elen- ing b*en doing private nurse duty, March A. D., 1937, at ten o 'clock
Dated January 13, 1937.
Mrs. J. Marcus, secretary, and Mrs. baas, vice president; John Feen- was sent to the flood district the in the forenoon, at said Probate
FRED F. McEACHRON, GuardKlingenberg, treasurer.Refresh- stra. chaplain; and John Feenstra past week to do work among the Office, be and is hereby appointed
ments were served by Mrs. John and John Schplten,Jr., legislative refugees.She, in company with six for examining and allowing said ian of John J. Soper,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
other nurses, who were public account and hearing said petition;
Lemmen. Arrangementswere made committee.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
At. the next regular meeting to health nurses, left on Wednesday
It is Further Ordered, That pubfor a hostess upper to be held
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortlic notice thereof be given by pubFeb. 24, th the Christianhigh be held at the Vriesland township for Lexington, Kentucky.
hall on Thursday,Feb.l8,at 8 p.m.,
school gymnasium.
lication of a copy of this order, for
Business Address:
Frank A. Thornton of the Federal
three successiveweeks previous to
Holland, Michigan.
said day of hearing,in the Holland
Approximated 80 members agd Employees’Credit Union,. Grand
City News, a newspaper printed
friends of te Eunice Aid society Bapids, will apeak on “Credit Unand circulated in said County.
met, Wednesday evening, in the ions.”
E.J.BACHKLLKH
The officers of the Zeeland local
CORA VANDE WATER.
Christian high school gymnasium
Judge of Probate.
for a social evening.Mrs. D. Zwier. would like to see a large turn-out
A true copy.
presidentof the society, was in in order that all may have the benCHIROPRACTOR
Harriet Swart
charge of the devotions.The pro- efit of acquaintingthemselves with
OfBea: Honand City State Buk
thil plan.
Register of Probate.
Haora, 16-11:81urn; 8-5 A 7-8
ertflt included community singing,
)

GAS

gives them

all!

BOILING
Faster!

GAS

brings foods to boil in two-thirdsor lets

the time of other fuels. Because it is
1 gives you the exact degrees of beet

Michigan Gas
lit

Unr

.........

Am

Mm.

&

more

flexible,

it

.

you need.

Elect. Co.

I1U

Hdiai

......... ..............

Hick.

mm—Mr

9M

31 West 8th

Street,

Holland, Michigan.

DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29 East 9th St-

Holland, Michigan

FOR SALE
Acre lots or leas. Located on the
Northeast side of Holland on tha
River front Beautiful view of
Holland. ..Borne of the lota are
beautifullywooded. If yen are
thinking of building, here is an
ideal spot large lota, reasonable
price. See Ed Scott on tho proporty.
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T

"
ACROSS THE

OUR

STREET TO

New

Location in the

THE H0LC7WD CITY

NEWS

Park township, was held in tha
ters, Mrs. H. J. Bonzelaarand Fashioned Singing School";a read- have been living with his parents
city jail Saturday while Deputy
Mrs. Ben Lugers, and six brothers,
'O Captain, My Captain,” pj at Harlem since their marriage,
Sheriff William Van Etta inveetfGerrit of South Dakota, and Jo- Florence Hanson and a piano solo have moved to Holland.
gated the robbery of the illling of men’s clothingand $42 in cash hannes, Grad us, Albert, Edward by Earl Weener. The program wai
Funeral services were held
station of Albert Brinkman located from the cash register were taken. and John, all of the vicinityof announced by John White while Wednesday from the Dykstra FuMr. and Mrs. Peter H. Douma, in Virginia Park. Tibbe was ins- The salts were spring models and Holland.
Florence Hanson was chairman of neral home for Mn. Gerrit Vender
who recently returned from a visit pected of having broken into the the sizes 40, 42, and 44’s. Police
the debate and Gerrit Van Kampen Hill, 117 Fairbanks ave., who died
Holland Furnace Company
in California,were the honored rillingstation and was arrested by are investigating,bat no definite cently reported an increaseof 114 timekeeper. Thia week Friday the Monday morning after a lingering
grueats at a party held last Wednes- the deputy
iputy sheriff
sheriff at 9:80 ajn. claei have been found.
per cent in sales for 1986 as com- three schools will feature a spell- Illness. Surviving are thei h
husband
day evening at the home of Mr. Saturday in the west part of the
ing contest in the Beechwoodaudi- and the following children:John
Mrs. J. Schepers, 835 Hlllcrest,
and Mrs. W. Welling. An enjoy- city.
to t* East Lansing, the granddaughter
torium.
Poat of this city; Harold Vander
able evening was spent. A two- gallon by prying^ open a window. of Captain
Captain Phans tiehl, who
Mrs. P. Wolfert, Lincoln ave., Hill of Alpena; and Mrs. Dana
course lunch was served.
from a vend responsiblein gaining the release ord.
observed her 90th birthday anni- Schlaackof South Haven. Five
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Harms, ing machine, a Quantity of pen- of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, Holland's Mr. Albertus Kolvoord passed versary Tuesday at her home. She grandchildren and a sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv S. Maentz nies from the cash till and an un- founder, from the jails on numer- Monday and Tuesday in Holland, has nine living children, 45 grand- Fred Gettlg of Benton Harbor, also
and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga accom- determined number of packages of ous occasionsduring the religious a guest of Mr. and Mra. Herman children and 44 great grandchil- survive.
panied Coach Hinga to Hillsdale cigarettes were stolen according to persecutionsin the Netherlands bedren. Her husband died about 12
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zwemer and
Friday evening for the Hope-Hills- Chief Van Ry. Tibbe pleaded guil- fore he migrated to Western MichMr. and Mrs. Erland Survdin ol
ty before Judge Miles in Circuit igan, was a visitor at the Dutch gan Gazette.
dale basketball game.
117 ac- Saugatuck returned Sunday night
'ier advanced age, she is veiv
Court
museum in Hope Memorial chapel
tive^,doing her own house work and from a month’s tour of the southFormer Mayor Henry Brusse
Funeral services were held TuesJacob Lievense,presidentof the last Thursday.She has offered to day, at the residence, 1511 Broad attending church service! almost west. The auto trip of 8000 miles
sends the editor a postal card from
every Sunday in Central Avenue includedtravel in fifteen states and
Santa Monica, Cal., showing the Holland Fish and Game club, re- contribute a number of relics to the
r «VC..
WIIC Trinity
A A 111! W/
ave., AWeVVaj
N.W., Oliu
and at the
Christian Reformed church.
Old Mexico.
wonderful bathing beach and ported that the seining in Lake museum, becoming a member of
brmed
Church in Grand Rapids,
the newly-organized The NetherAlvin Elders, 17, of Hudsonville, Rev. Howard Scholten,missionpoints just about where he is tak- Macatawa had netted 10
for
Mrs.
Theodore
Kienstra, 42,
land Pioneers and Historical Founing in salt water. He says it is pounds of sheephead fish and
daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mra. who oleaded guilty in circuit court ary-at-largefor the particularsywarm in the valley but snow is in pounds of carp. The sheephead dation. She plans to organise the TV's. Kienstra,822 West 15th st, Monday of breaking and entering, nod of Chicsgo, who has been
50
or
60
Dutch
families
residing
laced on three-vearprobation making his home in Grand Rapids,
were sent to Chicago by truck Frithe mountains.
who died Friday evening in Blod- was pla
in East Lansing in support of this
judie Fred T.
T. Nik
Miles and was has been invited to become pastor
gett holpital In Grand Rapids. by Jud
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Mar- day night and the carp fish were new organization.
of the newly organized Reformed
transported to the club’s ponds
She is survived by the husband; asse ssed court costs.
silje and Mr. and Mrs. Arend Boseast of town. Mr. Lievense reportRoger Berkompas, six-year-old three daughters,one son, her fathMiss Ruth Wassink of rural church at Brandon, Wis. Scholten,
nian left Sunday for an extended
ed that if enough carp are obtained son of Andrew Berkompas, 125 er, four brothers and four sisters. route No. 4, Holland, underwent as classical missionary,was instrutrip to California and points of into make a carloadthey will be seqt West 16th st. sufferedbruises on
an operation at Holland hospital. mental In organizing this chtfreh.
terest in the west.
[DUS of the Federal
East and otherwise they will b« the right side of his foreheadi Sixty-five pupils
Several prizes were won in the
She is improving.
Mrs. W. L. Eaton, Mrs. C. C. transportedto Chicago for sale.
and Montellb Park
schools
Park schools jo ined
annual exgwUion of the Great
cheek, chin and right hip shortly
A
daughter
was
bom
Saturday
Wood and Billy of Waukazoo are
with Beechwood school Friday
Lakes Rabbit Breeden’ assoeiktion
Miss Theressa A. Vos, daughter before noon Fridav when struck afternoon to commemorate the in Holland hospital to Mr. and Mn.
spending a few days in Chicago.
by Holland’stwo breeden of nbby
an
automobile driven by J. N.
Martin
Vliem
of
rural
route
No.
6.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Vos,
97
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst
birthday anniversary of Abraham
Peterson, 341 West 18th st., on
Mr. and Mn. Ben Van Lente blta, in Grand Rapids last week.
of West 12th st. attended a dental West 19th st., and Miss Hazel
Lincoln,sixteenthpresidentof the
George Dykstra, 304 West 15th st,
Sixteenth
st. between Pine and Maconvention in Chicago Saturday. Plockmeyer, daughter of Mr. and
United States. A feature of the have returned from Chicago where exhibiting In the Silver Martin
ple avenues. After receiving treatThey are planning to leave Chicago Mrs. Cornelius Plockmeyer, 17
program was the fifth of a series they attended a national convention class, won flrit place with a senior
ment at the hospital he was reat the eno of this week for a vaca West 7th st., were included in the
of debates between Federal and of the State Farm Insunnce Co. buck and flnt place with a senior
Miss Dena Spykman has reclass of student nurses of the But- leased.
tion of two weeks in Florida.
Beechwoodschoolson the Question,
doe. A. J. Fairbanks,of 274 West
Funeral services were held Tues- "Resolved, that Lincoln did right turned to her home from Holland 10th st., in the New Zealand White
Miss Joyce M. Borr, daughter terworth hospital in Grand Rapids
hospital
where
she
was
confined
for
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Borr who receivedtheir caps at capping day for Henry Lubbers, 62, at the in freeing the slaves.” The speak- about two monuths due to a severe- classes won fint and second In the
exerciseslast Friday night at the home of Johannes Lugers, rural ers for Federal which took the
of 2C4 West 14th st.. fracturedher
6 to 8 class, fint and second in the
hospital. Miss Esther Ten Brink of route No. 5, and from the Graaf- affirmative were Robert Vander Iv crushed arm receivedin an accileft arm last Tuesday.
junior buck, first with doe and litEast Saugatuckalso was a mem- schaap ChristianReformedchurch. Yacht, Alice Hoogendoom and dent.
ter, second with junior doe, second
Attorney Vernon Ten Cate was ber of the class. Mr. and Mrs. Vos
Miss Marion Van Huis, nurse at in the fur class and two special
The Rev. Harry Bylstra officiated Fayne Spoor. The Beechwoodteam
allowed a judgmentof $51.04 and and Mr. and Mrs. Plockmeyer atand burial was in Graafschaap was composed of Genevieve Tals- Butterworth hospital,Grand Rap- prizes. Three silver cups, $300 in
costs in the court of Justice of tended the services.
cemetery. Mr. Lubbers died Friday ma, Bernard Borgman and John ids, spent Sunday at the home of cash awards, and other prizes were
Peace Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., Frimorning of pneumonia in Holland White. Other numbers of the pro- her parents, Mr. and Mn. John yiven. Fifty-two breeden in Michy w
day afternoon,after the jury tryVan Huis, West 17th st.
hospital, after an illness of about gram included two dialogues, "Th
igan, Wisconsin,Ohio, Indiana, and
ing the civil suit of Hubert New- banquet for its members this Frifour weeks. Surviving are two ais- Family Picture” and "The Old*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell, jr., who Illinoisentered rabbits.
day
night
at
6:30
p.m.
at
the
Wohouse of Holland vs. Vernon Ten
Cate returned a verdict in favor of man’s Literary club rooms. The
Mr. Ten Cate. The suit resulted program arranged includesa play,
from an automobile accident,oc- "A Black Cat" and a talk by Prof.
curring last Dec. 24, between auto- Paul Hinkamp of Hope College.C.
mobiles of the parties involved at Woldring is presidentof the soci13th st. and Maple ave. The trial ety which is a men's civic organopened Friday forenoon before a ization, organized to provide aid
jury of six men, including Albert to needy sick persons. In the past
Golds, Tony Seif, Peter Brusse, year the Society has paid about
Theodore Van Dyke, Harvey Han- $2,000 in sick benefits.
son and Julius Kleinheksel.
An applicationwas filed with
Harold Tibbe, 31, resident of City Clerk Oscar Peterson, Friday, by I^veme Dalman, 127 W.
21st st., for a building permit to
constructa 14x20 foot single garis
in
age at his home at an estimated
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Frank Charter Building
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Columbia Hat and Suit Cleaners
6 West Eighth

St.

INSIST

Holland

ON

i

MICHIGAN MADE

BEET SUGAR
Best for Cooking — Baking

Canning

—

Jams and Jellies— Candy Making
Frostings — Table
Always ask

for

Use

one of these quality brands

-

PIONEER GREAT LAKES RED ARROW
BIG

CHIEF

HOUSEWIFE’S FAVORITE

FOR SALE BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

ELECTION NOTICE!
Amendment

to City Charter

Notice
hereby given that a special election will be held
the sevsundayIdinnerI
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Keyzer and
eral wards of the City of Holland, Mich., on March 1, 1937 in conSutyedioHs.r-J daughter
Hilda, and Mrs.
cost of $150.

Nellie

Vander Bie, visited relativesand
By ANN PAOI
friends in Grand Rapids Friday.
rPHE b«at valaM to b« foi»4 h
Anthony Te Paske of Sioux CenA market thia weak an lamb and ter, Iowa, an alumnus of Hope Colpoultry, particularly dueka, tarkar, lege, called on Mr. and Mrs. Thomfl,
broilinfa
amall fowl
. broiling
and frying
tekickel
ana. Egga eontinua to b« plantifuland as Straatsma, last Tuesday, and

ivP

vary naaonabla. Flak la noaa to* plantiful for LenUn na*da.
Small haada of Ie«b«rg lettse* an
inexpenaiva and ao la calary. Now eabbaga and apinaek an tha ebaapwrt of
tha groan vegetable*, carrot*. b**ta
and n*w
new po
potato** of to* not*.
root*. (Oalona
and turnlpa an hifk«r
HI
but still
atil
natenable.Baana and p*aa an
an axyonaiv*.

FOOD STORES

Genuine

i

/

ALASKA PINK

SALMON

Gnpefruit, •rang** and oananaa

an the bast fruit valo** though pineapple* and einwhorrlaa an low for tha
aeaaon. Rod skinned apples an klakar.
The dtnam below an planned for
Saturday, Sunday and tAe holiday.

™10c
Red Salmon

Coffee

SECOND: That

Chops or Rosa
New Potato**
(Mery
Glased Carrota
Bread and Batter
Ice Cream with Stnwbecriea
Tea or
Milk

Coffte

Holiday Dtmam

Cherries

Iona

2

N-

25C

J 29c

4 ^ 25c

^

4

Grapefruit
Roaat Chicken, Duck er Tartar
Gtblet Giutt
Sweet
Stewed Oeie
Green Salad
Roll* and Batter
Strawberry Shortcata
Coffee

Pototoee

Soap
Quaker Oats

CARLOADS OF NEW

Z?

>*•

1

»

19c

and are now on

display in every department.

5C
This was

Coffee

ARRIVED AT OUR STORE

E

prices
this

all

bought at the

NOVEMBER MARKET

advanced on these lines.

Now

before

this enables us to sell

hardsome iurnitureat remarkably low

Here’s Just

prices.

One Example:

MODERNS BEDROOM SUITE

Oranges <£“.

5

Grapefruit
Lettuce

2

Carrots

New

I9C

5 ^

S

Fish Fillets

25C

2IC

>-•

IOC

Hockless Picnics

-

I9C

Pork Roast

,b

17c

Leg

^

O'Lamb

Lamb Breast
Lamb Chops

4 Pieces Complete

Full sized Bed; Vanity with large

finished in

GROSS-GRAIN WALNUT VENEER!

1 IK 5C
A
R£

”

Mutton Roast

round mirror,Bench with

green Frizette cover, Chest with ample drawer space. All pieces

„ 23c
•K

25C

ib.

9C

truly beautifulauite at the unusually

THIRD:

reduced from 4 per cent

FOURTH

to 2 per cent,

Jas. A.

I '
1

of the

Charter of the City

of

1

_

_

the

December

roll

of each year be

of each

year there shall be assessed a col-

XXIX be repealed, and Shall

TITLE XXIX
pereonal property found in the City may be
aa sewed, whether the owner thereof residestherein or elsewhere. If
there shall be any doubt as to the right to assess any person who resides in the City or not and shall be assessed for personal property
belonging to such person,the Board of Review, hereinaftermentioned,
may decide what assessments shall be made, and said assessment shall
be conclusiveas to the liabilityof such person to be assessed in said
City for said property.

13,

14 and 18 of Title

SECTION 7 — REPEALED.
SECTION 8.

SECTION 4— REPEALED.
SECTION 6. The said Board shall meet on

the first Tuesday
after the first Monday in May in each year, at such room in the Gty
Hall in said City as the Common Council may designate,st nine (9)
o’clock in the forenoon,of which time and place notice shsll be given
by the Clerk st least two weeks prior to the time of meeting by publishing a notice thereofin one of the newspapers of the City, st which
time and place the several assessment rolls shsll be submitted to the
Board. They shall select one of their number as chairman, and shsll
continue in session at least four days successivelyand as much longer
as may be necessary,and st least six hours in each day during said
four days or more; Provided,that such sessions shsll end on the second Tuesday after the first day of meeting; and any person or persons desiring so to do, may examine his, her or their assessment on
said rolls, and may show cause, if any exists, why the valuationthereof should be changed; and said Board shall decide the same, and its
decision shall be final. They may examine on oath any person touch-

State of Michigan
County of Ottawa as.
City of Holland
I hereby certify that the Board of Review and Equalisationof the
City of HoUand has reviewed, equalised and corrected the within
i acted (or added, aa the case may be)
assessment roll, and has dedi
_______________________
Dollars from (or to, as the case may be) the valuation of the real estate made by the Aateesor,and has determined the
aggregate value of such real estate to be ........................
Dollars, and the
total valne of the pereonal estate to
Dollars for the
year A. D. II
Dated: Holland, Mlclu..

The Board of Review shall equalize the assessments
Gty Assessor shall apportion the several amounts
required to be raised as shown by the annual appropriationbill, in
accordance with such equalization; and it shall be the duty of the City
Gerk to certifyto the Assessor, for assessment,the amounts to be
spread, giving the amounts apportioned for school and school house
purposes in a separate sum within three days after the adjournment
of the Board of Review.
of the City and the

SECTION 13.

All taxes assessed and levied on the “City Tax
day of August of the year
when assessed without the additionof any fee for collection. On all
taxes paid to the City Treasurer between the 15th day of August and
the 10th day of September, there shall be added a collection fee of
two per centum, wl
which fee shall be paid into the General Fund of' the
City of Holland. AH taxes not paid on or before the tenth (10th) day
of September, shall be certified by the City Treasurer to the £Hy
Clerk, and such unpaid taxes shall be certified by the Common Council to be re-assessedto the several pieces and parcels of land, and
against the several persons herein named upon the general tax roll
for payment and collection. To all such, there shall be sdded for interest the sum of four per centum to cover from September10th to
January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee of two per een(um,
and thereaftersuch fees and charges as mar be herein provided for or
as provided for by the generallaws of the State.
Roll” shsll be paid on or before the 15th

SECTION 14. The Board of Supervisors of the County shall
apportionthe severalamounts to be raised for County and State taxes,
and such other taxes as msy be levied by order of the Board of Supervisors on the City, according to the equslfx-d valuationof the property appearing upon the certificatesof the assessment rolls of the Gty
for such year aa finally equalisedby the Board of Supervisors,and the
Clerk of the Board ahall certify to the Assessor,for aHeasment, the
several amounts ao apportionedto the Gty; and within five days after
the close of the sewion of the Board of Supervisors,the Gerk of such
Board akall send a certified copy of such certiflcateato the
and to the City Gerk.
SECTION 18. The warrant annexed to each and all of such rolls
shsll state the several amounts levied thereinto be paid into the City,
School and County treasuries, respectively;and ahall command the
City Treasurer to collect from the several persons named In said rolls
the seversl sums named in the last column thereof opposite their
respective
tive names. On all sums not paid before the tenth (10th)
(lit
day
of Janu

levied in the General Tax RolL the City Treasurer

be

urer.Jn case any

person

warrant*©? the Gty tax roll ahall contain the
warrant to the General Tax RolL

OUR WINDOW!

Brouwer Co.

8,

Upon the completion of such rolls, and their endorsement in manaforesaid, they shall be returned to the Assessor,and shall be conclusively presumed by all courts and tribunalsto be valid, and shall
not be set aside except for causes mentioned in the general laws of
the State relatingto the assessment of property and the levy and collection of taxes thereon. The omission of such endorsement, however,
shall not affect the validity of any such rolL

SECTION 3. AH

—

Sections 3, 6,

Holland be amended so as to provide as follows? :”

Yes

Avenue

___

each

AMENDMENT

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River
Holland
haradav A A P Band Waaon Starrint Kata Smith
8 to 9 P. M.( Station WBBM.
sJcVef •f
of Eatortaiaera
Ent*

of

and

: That on all taxes remaining unpaid on January 10th

Clerk of the Board of Review.
IT IN

on

That the collection fee on unpaid City taxes reassessed

low price of Sixty-nine

Dollars.

SEE

according to ward lines

paid between August 15th and September 10th

ing the matter of his or her assessment, and the chairmanor anr
said Board may administeroaths. They shall keep a record
of their proceedingsand all changes made in said rolls, and the amount
added to or deducted from the total valuationin each district shsll be
entered upon said record,which record shsll be deposited with the
City Clerk, who shsll be clerk of the Board. The decision of a majority
of the members of said Board upon all questions shall govern. The
rolls as prepared by the Assessor dull stand as approved and adopted
the act of the Board of Review, except aa changed aa herein provided. Said Board shall have the same powers and perform the same
duties in all respectsas boards of review in townships in reviewing
and correctingassessments made by supervisorsof townships,except
as in this Charter otherwise provided. After said Board of Review
shall have completed the revision of said rolls,the Clerk shsll endorse
and sign a statement upon each roll to the effect that the same Is
is a
general assessment roll of the City to which it »plies for the year in
which It has been prepared as approved by the Board of Review. Said
statement may be in the followingform, vlx.;—

JC

*

the collection fee on City taxes

member of

11c

<<*

band)

Potatoes

Oysters

^29c

I°°.

of property

About 35 members of the Vetlection fee of 3 per cent up to the first day of February, instead of 5 per cent as now provided,—
erans of Foreign Wars attended
the meeting last Thursday night
You will place a mark (x) in the square opposite the word “Yes.”
in the G.A.R. room at the city
hall. Plans were discussedfor future activities and announcements
If you desire to vote against this proposed Amendment, you will place a mark (x) in the square opwere made, after which a social
posite the word “No.”
hour was spent.
The Vanderline-Visserstore suffered a $300 loss in men’s clothing
The following Amendment to the City Charter has been duly proposed:—
when the store was robbfcd either
Thursday night or early Friday

1937 FURNITURE
E’.*7

That present Charter provisions relative to the assessment

“Shall Sections 4 and 7 of Title

HAV

the City of Holland so as to provide:

year be reduced from 4 per cent to 2 per cent, and

XXIX

5C 5r9C

Hot Cross Buns

amending the Charter of

be eliminatedand disregarded,and

I9C

Butter Cookies £. |?C

8 O'clock

association.

to vote in favor of

CHARTER

2N‘J;*29C

>»*

Ivory

N.B.C.

p*.

Red Sour

Kidney Beans
Lima Beans
Peaches

3

you desire

Raymond.
George Schuiling,78 East 20th
st., a member of the personnel

ib

Kraft's

If

FIRST:

HUS

to the City Charter.

(INSTRUCTIONS)

day observed the 30th anniversary
of their marriage at their hbme on
rural route No. 3. They have six
sons and daughters: Dean, Harold, Lawrence, Ethel, Jean and

committee of the Michigan Council
of Churches and Christian Education, attended a meeting Saturday
in Lansing called for th e purpose
of meeting the candidate for the
secretaryshipof the Sunday School

amendment

Proposed Charter Amendment

Hope Memorial chapel last Tuesday. His son, Delbert,is now attending Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mokma Fri-

Sonday’s

Philadelphia
Cream Cheeee

voting upon th#following

also attended the 90th anniversary
of the Dutch immigration held in

Saturday'sDinner
Med Oysten Tartar SaoeS
Baked Potato*# Buttered
Battered Spinach
Bread and Butter
CaramelCup Custards
Tea or

junction with the Non-Partisan Primary Election for the purpose of

No

*«. to^levy the samq

aameVoviBioM^athe

